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Abstract

The Process and Product of a collaborative play'vrriting project involving

students from two distinct cultures.

Playwriting can provide students with experiences in creativity that lead to play

creation, witing, and production on issues that are l'elevant and important to their

personal growth and development. Creating a play û'oln an experience can

encourage students to take ownership, feel a part of something they have created

themselves, and provide an opportunity for them to develop an understanding of

themselves in relation to others.

The study described the process and product of a collaborative playwriting

project which involved students from two distinct cultules from October 1991 -

June 1992. In November, students û'om a Winnipeg high school traveled to the

town and reserve of Norway House for five days. In January, the Norway House

students came to the city. The study was based on the uniting of these two

cultures and the experience they shared creating and performing a play.

The purpose ofthe study was to identifu the natule and significance ofthe

project, to document the playrrriting process used in this project, and to assess

the impact of the project for the participants t'orn both cultures.

This project took the collaborative playwliting form further by bringing about

an interaction between students from two communities, nolth and south, native

and non-native, rul'al and urban. The exchange generated limitless creative writing

opportunities cenh'al to studentsr exploration of themselves and others. Through

this experiential approach, the cultü'ally diverse students related to, reflected

upon, and became absorbed in the playwriting experience shared in the plocess

which evolves into theah'e.



The info¡mation and data were collected tfu.ough original project proposals,

teacher conespondence, student journals, and original student wlifing. In addition,

other reactions included media clips, letters, audience response, and par-ticipants'

videod reflections on the process.

The results of the data indicated that the process of a collaborative playwriting

experience between two distinct cultures can:

1) break down baniers that exist between students in order to

increase students' knowledge of other communities;

2) help to develop an understanding of the individual in

relation to others;

3) help to develop language skills, creative thinking skills, and

' problem solving skills;

4) help students learn the concepts and techniques necessary

for playwritilg;

5) help increase self-confidence.

The intelviews that were conducted on video-tape and the journals indicated

that the students had experienced personal glowth while wolking on this process.

Tlu'ough theil responses they indicated that most of their personal gr owth was

positive. They learned to wolk together, become mote tolerant of each other,

recognize theil differences, and listen and respond. They leamed the importance

ofself-discipline, concenûation, and flexibility ofthought. They began to develop

a shonger selÊimage and a deeper sense of worth, and more importantly an

understanding of themselves in relation to others.
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Chapter I

Introduction

Every drama teacher knows that feeling at the very first staff meeting at the

beginning of the school year when the principal pulls out the school calendar and

announces the week marked off - School Play.

What shall we do this year - some of the same old material û'om previous

years, another musical perhaps, or maybe a bit of Shakespeare or Shaw? The easy

solution is to choose a play which has been done before; however, a production

which may have been successful in the past may no longer motivate the students.

Suitable plays at the high school level are limited. Many of the available

plays or scripts contain subject matter which is not suitable for high school

students. The scripts may contain too many male roles, too few female roles,

inappropriate themes, unacceptable language, or impossible technical demands.

Choosing the play can become an angy and frusfating task for many drama

teachers or those expected to produce the school production. As Scanlan (1982)

points out, high schools as a gloup are the single largest producer ofplays in the

country, "yet the availability of scripts which ale challenging, appropriate, honest

and about the needs and concerns of teenagels is meager." þ. 28) The demand to

produce high school productions is great but the supply is limited,

What production can we do this year that is suitable for our students? A

play or musical written by someone else may satisfl, the needs of the teacher, but

that does not always satisfi' the needs ofthe students. In all fairness, we should

ask the students what they want to do and take into account their suggestions and

ideas.

ln this century much educational thought has concentrated on a child-

centered approach to learning and has led to the concept of the student
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parlicipating in the educational experience. One way the student might participate

is by means of developing plays or play activities natural to children. John Dewey

(1900), endorses such an approach by stating that:

The primary root of all educative activity is in the instinctive,

impulsive attitudes and activities of the child, and not in the

presentation and application of extemal material, whether

tlu'ough the ideas of others or through the senses; and that

accordingly numberless spontaneous activities of children

plays, games, mimic effofis... are capable of educational use,

nay, are the foundation stones of educational methods.

o. 143)

Schools developed in which these ideas were explored and experienced

and a whole new dilection took shape linking dramatic activity with spontaneous

play and playmaking.

Playmaking, playwriting, collective playmaking, docudrama, and collective

creation are tems used synonynnously to describe a process of teaching which has

gained wide populality both in the drama curriculum and as an extl a cun'icular

activity. Playwriting, the term refemed to most frequently in this research paper,

based on the student's spontaneous play, is designed to al1ow the student to

develop and grow thlough the plal,wliting process.

Playwritirg is a vehicle for exploring the problems and solutions of real

life. The course, "Playwriting," developed at a select Winnipeg high school was

implemented into the Creative Afis Proglam as an option for students. This is its

fourth successful year with 35 students eruolled in tlu'ee levels 105, 205, and 305.

In one semester (5 months) students learn to develop critical thinking tllr ough the
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process of writing and wolkshopping a complete play. The course, "Theatre Arts

Practicum," was also developed, which combines advanced playwriting students

with advanced dlama students. The objective of this course was for students to

work collaboratively on a cross-cultural writing project to help build a cultural

dialogue between students from two distinct communities. A Winnipeg high

school and a nofthern, predominantly native, high school in Norway House,

Manitoba, joined together to collaborate on a play dealing with the problems that

native and non-native gloups encounter. This descriptive study will highlight the

plocess and product of this projeot.

Playwriting can be an altemative way of unlocking the students' creative

potential. Those who educate young adults have a hemendous lesponsibility not

only to offer significant oppoftunities to young people, but also to foster

educational objectives that emphasize total growth. What is total growth? What is

a good str ong intellectual base? In answer to her question "What are the basic

athibutes ofa conh'ibutive citizen in today's democratic society, besides a good

foundation of factual knowledge?" Isabel B. Burger (1966) suggests that:

The well-rounded boy and gid should possess:

(1) A healtþ and well-coordinated body;

(2) flexibility and fluency in oral communication of

ideas;

(3) a deep and s¡.,rnpathetic understanding ofhis fellow

manl

(4) an active creative imagination;

(5) resourcefulness and independence;

(6) initiative;

(7) controlled and balanced emotions;



(8) ability to cooperate with the group;

(9) sound attitudes of behavior toward home, church,

school and community;

(10) aesthetic sensitivity' a real appreciation for beauty of

fotm, color, sound, and line. (p. 3)

Pla;'writing can contribute to the achievement of many of the above goals.

Although plapwiting is often perceived as a highly specialized and isolated

discipline within the present high school cuniculum, outside the classroom one

can see that theahe is a vibrant, pervasive, and integral part of our cultu'e. Like

other aspects ofow culture in Canada, theatre acts as a bridge that cormects us

with the lives of others around us. In order to build theatre, one must stalt with the

basics, the tools of writing. Playwriting helps students to find ways to put their'

voices on papel so that theatre becomes something of value in theillives.

There is a vely stl ong link between culture and education. Edward de Bono

(1970) poses this corurection by saying that culture is concerned with the

establishment of ideas. He believes that education must be concerned with

communicating those ideas. (p. 9)

It is crucial that drama educators are able to encourage students to cherish

the theah'e cultule of the past, and to promote attitudes and skills that will enable

students to make conhibutions to culture in the futule. Through playwriting,

students may be a part of an exciting development if culture and education can

come together. Playwliting encoulages the creative impulses of teenagers,

stimulating students to release their own ideas, and to discover the most effective

way of communicating them.

With so much of today's generation, motivation and innovation clicks off as

the television clicks on, Creativity and imagination appear stifled as many
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secondary students become skeptical about the relevance of any area of study that

does not yield practical results in "dollars and cents. " Students' creativity is stifled

because in many cases there is little opportunity to think creatively. Modern life,

with its inventions like Nintendo, tends to smother the love for creative play and

initiative that childlen have.

Wi¡nifled Ward (1957) expresses her view by saying:

Elaborate toys that offer no chance fol ingenuity, comic books

that have light reading text, television plogtams that require

little thhking take the place of all maruler of activities

requiring imagination. ( p. 1)

Motivation is difficult, however, if subject matter is irrelevant to the lives of

the students. Caloline Benn faces the problem of irrelevancy, She justifies the

students' reactions and suggests catering, to a degree, to theil intelests. She

believes that, "WTat they need is help in saying what they want in the way they

want, fostedng natulal communicative talents." (P. 126)

Playmiting can provide students with fresh experiences in creativity that

lead to play creation, writing, and production on issues that are relevant and

important to their personal growth and development. Creating theat¡e from the

fir'st expression of an original idea can encourage students to take ownership.

They can feel a part of something they have created themselves.

To build excitement and challenge into a program that will increase

motivation, commitment, and growth for the students and the teachel', there must

be risks. The risk is in making the playwrìting experience available to students'

and giving them the fi'eedom and opportunity to expless themselves in areas that

interest them. A teacher of playwriting contrjbutes enormously to the students
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thinking ttu'ough the encouragement she gives and the attitudes she fosters. ln a

classroom, learning is information absorbed, but in a playwriting class, the teacher

works primarily with what the students bring to class and the extent to which they

give themselves. Material brought in is discussed and critiqued by all and it is this

interaction that adds to the risks. The results, however, should contribute to a

more independent, productive individual. Tlu'ough his\her own experimentation

he/she may discover the shength of their own ideas and concepts.

Purpose

The purpose ofthis study is to describe the process and product of a

collaborative playwriting project that involved students from two distinct cultures.

To accomplish this the resealcher will:

1) identify the nature and significance ofthe project;

2) document the playwriting process used in this project;

3) assess the impact the project had on the participants fi'om

both cultues.



Significance

In 1988 Manitoba educators received the report of the High School Review

committee, entitled "Answering the Challenge," that included recommendations

for changes to the existing high school proglams. The committee on the review

recognized the great social and economic changes taking place in today's society

and they saw that high schools are required to develop a more practical approach

in order to dealing with some very complex realities. As a result the panel

recommended, in "Answering the Challenge", a cowse, "Aesthetics," to be

incorporated into the program of studies. The review states that a compulsory

credit in the arts should appear on every high school graduate's diploma. Little has

been done to implement this recommendation.

The Winnipeg school division was concerned about costly

recommendations (i.e., writing of new provincial curiculum documents), but it

also encoulaged high schools in the division to embark on staff development

pl'ogr ams within budget guidelines that would lead to new and exciting

plogramming. High schools in the school division have studied the

recommendations of the High School Review Panel and have determined the

direction each school would take in initiating some ofthese changes even before

they wele mandated by the plovince.

After healing the interest of the school division to initiate programs that

would enhance the present drama program, the researcher began to explore

possible avenues fol change in the drama curriculum at the Winnipeg school to

make the program more irmovative and challenging to her students. Drama

education in the last twenty yeals has developed two styles of student productions.

The most common is the perfomance of a play chosen by the teacher from a



catalogue of scripts. More recently, teachers have called upon students to

collaborate on the creation of original plays.

The dlama and music departments were already collaborating on many

projects. Oliginal productions had been written by students and teachers and

performed by the drama students but there was little expertise in the area. What

seemed to be missing was a coul'se to develop the students' writing abilities in

order to encourage individual as well as collaborative scripts, The coru'se,

Playwriting, taught by the researcher and a playwright-in-residence, was

intloduced to help bring together all the arts courses at the Winnipeg school. It

was out of this coulse that the cross-cultural writing exchange was developed.

Delimitations

1) The study was limited to the teaching of the playwriting process

involving chosen students fi'om two schools in grades eleven and twelve

fi'om the existing drama programs. Only ten students were involved in

the writing exchange, four initially from the Winnipeg school, plus two

who joined the project later, and four from the Norway House school.



Definitions

Playwriting - is defined as the creative act of writing a play either individually or

collaboratively.

Playwright - a person who creates a play. The word "wright" means wolker. It

used to connect with a variety of crafts, for example: wheelwright (a person who

makes wheels). The wight is the pelson who works the play, not just wdtes it.

Playwright-in-residence - A person who is hiled to instruct students on how to

write a play.

Piece - A part of something larger. Artists use the term "piece" to indicate the

work they are curently creating, such as a dance, a mime, a musical segment.

Script - the text or words ofthe play.

Workshopping - to work together as a group to develop a script.

Improvisation - refers to extemporaneous drama, where general plans are made,

but detailed action and dialogue are left to the participants.

Collective Creation - collectively wliting a play together with a group of people.

The play is generally a collection of various forms of theatre tied together by the

thread of a theme.



Culture - is the sum total of ways of living, including values, beliefs, expression,

behavior, and styles of communication that a group ofpeople has developed in its

own environment.

Multi-cultural education - a process designed to foster understanding and

acceptance among people of different cultures.

Cross-cultural education - the process of combining two or mol'e $oups of

different cultural backgrounds to gain an understanding and an appleciation of

each other.

Prejudice - describes hostile and uru'easonable feelings, opinions or attitudes

based on fear, mishust and ignolance.



Chapter Two

Review of the Literature

The review of the literatule includes books, papers and reference matef ial

written by a var iety of arts specialists and educators. Within the literature

reviewed, four questions emerged as the major concerî of the researcher.

What is the value of playwriting with students ?

What playwiting strategies can be used in the

schools?

How can playwriting enhance cross-cultural

education?

How can cross-cultural playwriting motivate

students?

The Value of Pla]¡wliting

The common thread most educational theorists have on the discipline of

playwriting with shrdents is the development of the individual and the ûeeing of

creative potential. When used in education, the main purpose of playwliting is to

encourage the personal and intellectual growth of the student rather than to train

actors or professional playwrights.

Kline (1970) suggests to teachers instructing playwnting that developing

professional playwrights should not be the teacher's prime motivation, Playwriting

class could become a place in which the anguish and fiushation of gr owth can be

transferred into creative enelgy. In the writing process students learn basic literary

concepts, not by being told about them, but by experiencing them. At the same

1)

2)

3)

4)
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time those students will become more critical of theil own lives and more

conscious of what is happening in them. þ. 13)

The kind ofgrowth that is possible in student play"wrights is exemplified by

the following comment of one of Kline's students who said:

I think the main problem is that I stalted to write a very

sarcastic play, and I sta:ted growing out of my sarcastic stage

while I was writing it. Therefore it's much sfi'onget in some

places than others. Maybe in a few months I'11 be totally grown

out of the sarcasm -- then I'11 be able to look more objectively

at it. (p. 13)

Playwriting, like drama, as Couflney (1980) explains, is concemed with

"innel imaginative thought and the spontaneous dlamatic action which results. It

is the basis of human life and, it is an essential component of all genuine

education". þ. 2)

Courtney (1980) describes Caldwell Cook's philosophy ofteaching

English based on tlu'ee principles:

1. Proficiency and leaming come not û'om reading and

listening but fi'om action from doing, and fi'om experience.

2. Good work is more often the result of spontaneous effort

and free interest rather than of compulsion and forced

application.

3. The natural means of study in youth is play.



This is very near to John Dewey's (1900) "learning by doing":

...the primary root of all educative activity is in the instinctive,

impulsive attitudes and activities of the child, and not in the

presentation and application of external material, whether

through the ideas of others or ttu'ough the senses; and that,

accordingly, numberless spontaneous activities of children,

plays, games, mimic efforts. . . are capable of educational use,

nay, aÍe the foundation - stones of educational methods.

(p. 25)

Cook, Dewey, and Courtney all considered that 'experience', 'doing', and

'play'ale the keys to learning. Brian Way (1967), also says the purpose of

education, in particular in drama, is the development of the child/student.

Yet playwriting or the development of student written plays has grown very

slowly throughout this century as an approach to learning. Courtney (1974)

believes that this is primalily because teachers have to take a risk. In the

traditional classroom, the teacher is a "god-like figure who dispenses knowledge

and the students listen cluietly and subsequently, regurgitate facts." þ. 3) In the

drama/playwriting classroom the students make decisions; they are active . The

teacher is in indirect rather than direct conhol -- leading rather than inshucting.

Further, the students are happy, enthusiastic and excited, "They are having'fun'-

and the Puritan ethic (which we all inherit) equates work with boredom and hard

gdnd." (p. 3) For some teachers, therefore, it does not seem quite right that

students enjoy work.

Goldberg (1990) refers to the benefit ofthe experience and sums up the

advantage of writing by sayirg:



. . . that the artist and the alcoholic have parallel paths. They

both go into the darkness, but the alcoholic gets sluck there.

The artist if she is not also addicted goes into the darkness and

is transformed by the experience and comes out alive. I picture

the artist as someone deep sea-diving, holding her breath and

bursting out of the water into the air, six minutes later 100 feet

from where she began, with sun catching the water spray. The

alcoholic dives down and gets caught in the sludge. The good

thing is the aúist can move through experience, leam fi'om it

and not be caught by it. Writing can give us this. (p. 160)

Ward (1957) believes that childlen are endowed with wonderful

imaginations and must be encouraged to use their imaginative minds. "Like the

muscles, it must have exercise if the individual is to become a creative thinker. "

(p. 6)

"Most adults lose their creativeness and only a few can save it," writes

Lowenfeld. (1952) Adults today have gone through school in an environment

where creativity and imagination have been largely ignored. It is imperative that

when considering the whole child and the individual that the cumiculum take time

to develop creative imagination before they reach adulthood and it is too late. As

Ward (1957) reiterates, "Childhood, when imagination is û'esh and shong, is the

time to begin cultivating it; and there is no school experience which gives better

oppotunity for creativity than playmaking." (p. 7)

In order to allow students the û'eedom to create and express themselves

openly and honestly in theil writing it is important to develop an envir.onment

where they feel hust. Whichever writing str ategy is used to develop the úama, the

group ol individual must feel comfortable accepting criticism in order to allow the
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wort to develop. Posifive encouragement is also essential. Byers (1968) believes

that self confidence and initiative spring fi'om the sh.rdent who receives sincere

compliments rather than negative criticism, but the teacher must be selective in

both instances. (p. 6)

Students need assistance in preparing their mind and spirit for creative

thinking. They need constant encouragement to express their ideas, and guidance

to take these ideas and put them on papel'. They need to learn how to select,

combine and integrate their work. "The teacher can provide the encouragement

and guidance so necessary during this time", says Byers, "if she leads the student

to experience the total creative process. She must believe in the creative potential

of every student. She must respect his world, his abilities, his viewpoints: more

over, she must be deeply interested in his creative efforts" (Byers, 1968, p. 5)

Byers concludes by saying that creative playrvriting is more than a means of

writing a play for students to perform on stage. It can become a gate\¡/ay to

imagination, dreams, feelings and knowledge of oneself. The student's growth

begins with personal involvement with an idea, By working objectively and

subjectively, alone and within a gr oup, students develop an original play û'om idea

through performance. This can be a challenge to their mind and energies, for

although they may not be consciously aware of their creative powers at work, the

student will catch a glimpse of the excitement and satisfaction that comes from

inspiled work and will be enriched by the experience. As a result creative

playwriting can make a student mole aware of his/her own ideas and how these

ideas can be used to bring about a theah'e experience that is both fi'esh and

original. Then the student will have discoveled that theatle does not begin with a

play but with an idea; for this is how it began.

If we agree that playwriting can and should be taught, we need some

vantage point fi'om which to teach it. What are the rules? Forhrnately or



unfortunately as the case may be, the most flecluently uttered statement about

playwriting by those who have studied the art is that there are no rules for writing

good plays.

One cannot give instruction in playwriting the way one gives insÍuction in

tennis or playing a musical instrument, Kline (1970) affirms this by saying:

Choose any general statement you like about plays and you

will find some good play that has been written in defiance of it.

Plot, character', conflict, theme, dialogue, scenery-all ale

considered more or less naturally to be ingredients for good

drama, and all have been effectively done without. þ. 21)

Learning how to play a game of tennis requiles a set of rules; playing a

musical instrument lequiles a specific set of instructions, Playwriting requires no

instruction and there are no rules. "Every good play is good in a different way",

says Kline, "following rules for writing plays only leads one to write bad plays."

(p.21)

There are guidelines of course, important things to consider, problems to

solve to make a play better but basically as Pah'ick (1986) states: "Playwriting can

be considered one of the easiestjobs in the arts", because it lequires little

preparation. þ. 31)

Patrick goes on to say that:

...other artists must plepare long and hald befole they can start

to work. A dancel'must exercise daily to build a body that is a

machine for dancing. A singer must f,ansform lungs, tlu'oat,

diaphlagm, lips, tongue, and teeth into an insfument for

singing. Musicians must l'un scales and practice all their lives.



Painters must learn the chemistry of paint, color theory,

composition. Sculptors must leam it all, in tlu'ee dimensions,

and the complexities of architecture and composing ale

staggering. But a playwright's first job is one that you not only

do not have to leam, it's something you have been doing since

the moment you were bom, are doing right now, and will be

doing fol the rest ofyou life. A playwright has a fantasy.

(p 31)

"Anyone can write because everyone has ideas stored inside them all the

time. If you have an imagination or ideas you have a fantasy. " writes Scanlan.

(P. 3 1) It is these fantasies that are the makings of a play. What prevents most

students from writing down these "fantasies" is that they don't think they can write

or that their ideas ale any good.

Byers (1968) compares the wliter to a child. A child without thinking can

sunound himself in a world of fantasy.

At the snap of a finger he can become a fl'ee, a l'abbit, a

spotlight, a raindrop, or a bird. It never seems to matter that

others do not know what he is, for the obselver may see a bild

û'om only his viewpoint, while the child sees something

entirely different. ( p. 1)

Undeveloped, the activity is recognized as playmaking but under the teacher's able

assistance this fantasy or idea can be extended fuither into the development of a

play. It is best described by Golberg (1990) who said:

I told my students, you can't plant a grass seed and then stick



your finger in the seed and yank out a blade of grass. It doesn't

wolk like that. We have to be patient and let the blade of grass

gtow. þ. 151)

The play's idea is the most important part of it, the part people are most

likely to ask about and remember. Above all, it is the main motivator. Whether the

initial stimulus is external (a social issue, a book or an article) or whether it is

more personal (an image fi'om the past or a feeling about something), there is

something that the writer wants to say.

Relevant Literatule Pertaining to Group Pla]¡writing Sh'ategies

The best lesponse to a lack of scripts available to high school students is the

creation of new plays by students themselves. Students know what they like and

what their peers like writes Scanlan (1984):

Teenagers know that there is an enormous difference between

what adults perceive as 'the problems of adolescence' and the

realities ofthe difficulties, dreams, hopes and passions ofyouth.

And even when they can't clearly atticulate it, kids show what

they need and want. They need a voice and they want to be

heald. It's fime for those of us who work with kids to help them

find their voice. (P. 28)

Scanlan believes that any method used to facilitate $oup playwliting must

take into considelation the goals, philosophy, shengths, and weaknesses of the

individuals involved. Plays that are wlitten collectively ol collaboratively by a

gt oup or by an individual student, must be undel the dilection of someone who has
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a knowledge of dramatic structure and a familiarity with the technique of creative

drama and one who will guide the process and dilect the resulting play. As well it

is important to have a group of enthusiastic students who are willing to commit

themselves to creating a play. This, combined with good leadership and

enthusiasm, can be an exciting experience for both the wliters and audience.

Whether a collaborative approach or an individual approach to playrvriting,

the problems that come with unsuitble plays are alleviated. The students become

the aúists. They can create whatever they like, a theme that is important to them,

the size of the cast, the the appropriate age for the characters, and a setting that

requires minimal expense, Thus the process of playwriting begins.

Many terms are used to describe the process of creating an original p1ay.

Some of the tems used are playmaking, collective creation, collaborative work,

and documentary play. The variation in these terms is related to the strategies or

process of the creative writing.

Plavwliting

In order to define playwliting, Cassady (1984) first defines dlama and

theah'e. He says that theahe is defined in part by saying that it "is a presentation

which is pre-planned". The pre-planning is the drama, which can be a detailed

script or a bare outline. "Drama could be defined by saying it is action and

dialogue, poltr aying conflict in the form of a story presented by actors on a stage

for the entertainment and/or enlightenment ofan audience." (p. 3) The dlama,

as defined by Cassady, is the play ard the scfipt and how it involves itselfin

theah'e and production.

According to Cecily O'Neil and Alan Lambefi (1982), drama in education is

a mode of learning. Tlu'ough the pupils' active identificatìon with imagined roles
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and situations in drama, they can learn to explore issues, events and relationships.

(p. 1l) During these explorations students can be involved in focused discussions

that lead to playwriting.

O'Neil and Lambert go on to say that drama is social and involves contaot,

communication, and the negotiation of meaning. This negotiation of meaning can

lead to creative playwlitilg. As Richard Courtney ( 1980) states, in reference to

holistic educational philosophy, "knowledge occurs when inner creates a

relationship with the outer. "

ln the drama and playwritiag envilonment students are involved in the

delicate plocess of corurecting their "irmer" (what they know fi'om past experience)

with the world alound them. It would seem that drama cuniculum and playwriting

will be most effective in the long tem in cases where the teacher provides a

learning envilonment where this process can occur. Meaningful playwriting is

concerned with the working tlu'ough of situations and problems that concem those

in its process. (Bolton, 1979)

Drama in this context is creating th'ough experience and past expedence.

The overall goal of drama as the AlbeÍa Drama Cumiculum (1989) describes:

... is to foster a positive self-concept in students by encouraging

them to explore life by the assumption of dramatic skills. The

imaginafive exploration involves setting up a dlamatic

situation, "acting out" that situation, communicating within that

situation and reflection that provides the knowledge for self-

development. þ.3)

As students progress tlu ough the dramatic forms of expression at the

seconda¡y level, greater emphasis is placed upon the development of individuals as
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playwrights. The self-development and socialization processes of the students are

extended by developing an appreciation of theah'e as a b'aditional form. It is not,

however, the theatre or performance that is the focus in playwriting in the high

school. The writer is concerned again with the process. It is tlu'ough the dramatic

process that various shategies for playwriting take place. The plays can be

developed collaboratively or by individual students but in all cases playwriting

requiles " a discussion leader, not a lecturer who motivates rathe¡ that directs and

one who inspires self-discipline in her students."

Playmiting, as Byers (1968) states, " is more than a means of writing plays

for students to perfom on stage, It can become a gateway to imagination, dreams,

emotions, and knowledge of oneself. Growth begins with a personal involvement

with an idea by working objectively and subjectively, alone and within a group."

(p. 7)

Creative Pla)¡writing

Byers (1968) defines creative playwliting as the process of developing

student's creative experience undel'the teacher's able guidance. The activity starts

out as dlamatic play which Byers defines as the spontaneous activity of students

who imagine themselves to be make-believe chalacters completely uru'elated to a

story and with no thought of an audience.

Creative playwriting is first discoveling and developing the ideas, then

building those ideas into the creation ofplays. The process involves the use of

many forms of ùama as a means to cleate; it also involves exploration of different

alt mediums in experimenting with ideas leading to the production.

Byers elaborates by saying:



The words 'creative' and 'playwriting' may seem to have

obvious connections because of a general assumption that all

endeavors in playwriting are the product of creative wolk.

However, the term is used here to describe a method of *riting

that grows out of improvisation, spontaneous response and

exercises designed to frst motivate creafive thinking. þ. 2)

Byers' (1968) emphasis is on the experience of playwriting rathe¡ than the

end product. The writing, although important, is seconda:y to the creative process

that encourages students to "imagine, invent, and to pretend as points of departure

for more expansive activities. þ. 2)

The basic approach to creative playmithg as defined by Byers is for the

shrdents to engage first in discussions or projects designed to stimulate original

thought and personal reflection. Students then wolk in va:'ious art mediums such

as movement, drawing, writing, sound and improvisation both individuatly and as

a group. The final effort is documented in manuscript form.

Here we see that creative playwriting is mainly developed thlough úamatio

play and the pl'ocess puts some emphasis, although not all, on the frnal

presentation of the work. It seems that an audience is still part of the plocess

whether it be an audience made up ofthose in the class or an outside audience.

The process may ol may not be written down in script form.



Plavmaking

Playrnaking is a tem used interchangeably with creative drama, not to be

confused with playwriting, which for purposes of this thesis is defined by Carol

Korty as "The creative act of wr iting a play". Playmaking and creative drama are

similar as defined by Ward (1957). Creative drama like dramatic play occuls

when a child imitates life or pretends to be someone else. The role play is

spontaneous and the play becomes a form of improvised drama. The result of the

creative play is what leads to playmaking,

Watd (1957) defines plal'rnaking as:

an inclusive explession designating all forms of improvised

dlama: dramatic play, story dramatization, impromptu work in

pantomime, shadow and puppet plays, and all other

extemporaneous dlama. It is the acidity in which informal

drama is created by the players themselves. Such drama may

be organized as to idea, plot, and character, or it may be based

on a story written by someone else. lndeed, in dramatic play it

is often as simple as one child's reliving of a situation t'om past

experience or a ûagment fi'om a current event, motion picture,

or television program. þ. 3)

Playmaking, as emphasized here, gives priority to the term'play'that comes

out of creative thinking and 'impromptu wolk'. The dramatic process is

accentuated and the goals of playmakhg are based on the creative pt'ocess.



The objectives outlined by Ward are as follows:

1) to provide for a controlled emotional outlet,

2) to provide each student with an avenue of self-expression,

3) to encourage and guide the child's creative imagination,

4) to give young people opportunities to grow in social

understanding and co-operation,

5) to give childlen experience in thinking on their feet and

expressing ideas fearlessly.

Here we see that playmaking is make-believe-play. With older students the

'playing'can be polished to become performance but a script is not developed or

written down. The end result could be an infomal presentation or play which was

based on the irnprovisation and creative play. Playwriting takes on a more formal

approach. Playwriting can be developed out of creative play or improvisation but

is inevitably wdtten down into some form of a play. If a dlamatization is written,

the students who were collaborating have an experience in playwliting. The

process becomes formal drama when it is given to an audience as a presentation, a

written play, or a demonstration.

Way (1967) suggests that playmaking ranges fi'om simple improvisation

to mole complex and detailed plays. The shategy for the drama is to work both in

small and large groups on various themes, building scenalios or scenes as they

progress.

Scenalio is defined in the Alberta Cuniculum (1989) as the namative

description ofthe play - "this happens and then this, and then this." The action

always involves chæacter, motivations and responses,
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For example, Way (1967) begins one play-making session by developing a

stoly about refugees. He stalts his activity with concentration exercises, hying to

develop charactels who are physically in need, lost, without food and water. This

is followed with discussion of the circumstances that developed from the

implovisation. Then in pairs, he has the students create scenes fi'om these

developed incidents. The scenes lead to more discussion, with particular attention

to the kind of people they are, or their characters. They continue the

improvisational play-building process by tying different characters all based on a

common theme. Having seen the different scenes, each group decides how its

scene might be linked together with the rest of the class.

The shategy of playmaking, as Way descdbes it, is to involve the whole

class either in small groups or as one entity to build a story based on a theme or

incident. The scenes are created û'om the experience of the students and it is

through improvisation that they æe shaped and developed. There is no suggestion

that any dialogue is written down.

Way is not concerned with scripting and producing school plays, except in

so fal as this is an element of sharing the work they have developed. His book

Development tlu'ough Drama suggests that, "practical playrnaking helps the

natural, organic development of each individual, exploring his own resources, and

attaining a sensitive, confident relationship with his envilonment. " (çtage 254)

The Collective Creation

The collective creation is a term used most widely in Manitoba to describe

the process of developing a play improvisationally. The collective creation begins

with a group of enthusiastic drama students who æe willing to commit themselves

to creating a play. Similar to Way's (1967) approach to pla1'rnaking, the goal is to
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create a'play', but the importance is on the development of the activity and not on

"a final end product of dramatic work".

A collective cleation as Scanlan (1984) points out, is a solution to

the lack of scripts which give voice to the needs ofhigh school students.

The process he has developed is to combine a directot/teacher with a knowledge of

dramatic situation and a familiarity with cleative drama who will guide the

'writing' process and direct the resulting play.

Scanlan's (1984) emphasis is on the completion ofa stage-ready script. The

process is developed through discussion, exploration of the students' experiences

and improvisation based on the findings. The ideas are filtered and the lesults are

a finished play.

The process Scanlan describes is summarized as follows:

1) assemble a group offive or six students;

2) explain what a play is, what the writing of a play
demands, emphasizing comrnitment and hard work;

3) establish a schedule;
- regular meetings in order to build ideas;
- set up times to meet outside of school time, a minimum
of3aftemoonsaweek;

- allow from six weeks to th'ee months to build a script
for a one-act play;

4) choose a record keeper;
- the record keeper should be responsible for recording

workable ideas;
- the use ofvideo and audio l'ecording devices, as well as

not talking, can prove invaluable;

5) explorepossibilities;
- things that concem teenagers, for example

greatest feals, desires, joys and dreams;
- what bothers you most;



- what do you like least about you age what do you like
most;

- another good source is the newspaper;
- after gathering ideas, develop them through

improvisation;

6) make decisions;
- after exploring possibilities, choose th¡ee or four ideas

and then choose the one idea from the group that you could
develop into a script;

7) make it active;
- tr ansform your idea into action by finding a velb that

encompasses the idea. For example, "everybody's always
hying to manipulate evelyone else", becomes "to
manipulate".

8) explore the possibilities;
- using a dictionary or thesaurus, explore all possibilities of

the verb that you have chosen to be the action of the play;
develop the action through improvisation;

9) decide on formal structule;
- by realism? fantasy? comedy? tragedy? by a well made

'slice of life'? by a collage of scenes and images held
together by the action?

10) build the collection;
- if it is a more conventional play, start by creating a simple

story line;

I 1) weed the collection;
- after considering all the possibilities, l'emove any scene,
or character that does not illushate the action of the play;

12) organtze the collection;
- experiment with the order of the scenes;
- chafi a coulse ofbuilding action;
- decide on the best sequence;

l3) rehearse the play;



- the play can be performed either by the creators or by a
different group of actors;

- during rehearsals, make script adjushnents if necessary;

perform it for a preview audience;
- choose a small select audience of unbiased obselers;
- after the performance discuss the play;
- question the audience;
- was it clear? did you enjoy it? how did it make you feel?

keep working;
- use what you have leamed for the preview to make

adjustments until it 'works';

open the play;
-when the play is a working, viable theatre piece, it is time
to present it to the public. þ. 47)

Tlu'ough this process the students have the opportunity to use their own

imagination and experience for the content of the play. Scanlan works through the

process of building an action. Other collectives can be developed thematically or

tfuough the stoly of a cenhal character. Yet other original collectives can be

developed fiom a newspapel article or historical event based on truth.

Susan Quinton, a dlama teachel' at Glenlawn High School in Winnipeg,

developed a collective creation based on the theme'The Futule'. Her objective

was to choose a topic and begin writing a script,

The process was as follows: The topic 'The Future'was chosen by the

students thlough a brainstorming session. The initial activities ranged fi.om library

research to creative drama games. "We speculated on futule conditions and

problems", stated Quinton. Monologues about the futu'e were written in a valiety

of attitudes (positive, negative, emotional, scientiflrc, fantasy). Written work by

poets, novelists, lyr-icists and short story writers were used as catalysts, i.e. Ray

Bradbury, Alfred Tennyson, Orson Wells. The students dramatized the shot story

r4)

15)

t6)
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"The Fun Times They Had', in story theafie style, narrator/actot' style and scripted

dialogue to learn different styles of storytelling. Students were asked to write two

scenes about the fllture. The fir st scene was to illustlate a vely positive outcome,

the second was to be vely negative. These scenes wel'e read by the group and

reactions were given. All work handed in or created in class was recorded on a

large bulletin board until the time came to choose what material would be kept.

By the end of term two, a rough fi'amework or scenario was developed. The form

of the play consisted of twelve scenes. Some of these scenes were submitted

weeks ago and wele ready for rehearsal and some ofthese scenes were ideas.

In term two each student was given a scene to work on. Some took the

wol* home and returned with a typed script. Others returned with a rough outline

and had the rest of the gr oup improvise while someone recorded the results. ln

term tll'ee the final draft was completed, the play was cast, and the short rehearsal

period began. The play which was titled "Agent Orange" was performed tlu'ee

times, at Prairje Theatle Exchange at the Drama Festival , at Glenlawn Collegiate

and at the Gas Station Theahe.

The main intention behind the project at Glenlawn is not to hain students to

become playwrights, but to give them the opportunity and techniques to express

themselves in a'creative and cooperative envilonment'. "The objective", says

Quinton, "is to write a play, not to hnd themselves. If self is revealed along the

way fine, but this is not a psychology course. The 'plays the thing', to catch the

enthusiasm and energies of the students",

Sharon Service, a drama teacher in Calahoo, Alberta, also gives priority to

the'play'as the outcome of her program. She includes playrnaking, as opposed to

playwnting in the formal sense, for a valiety of reasons.



I did collectives years before the term was coined. Sometimes

because I couldn't find a script I liked; sometimes because I

wanted a challenge; sometimes because some kid had

something to say. This year I did a play we titled Falls the

Shadow based on seven ofT.S. Eliot's works, featuring the

entile text of The Wasteland combined with lines fi'om Hollow

Men, Poú'ait of a Ladv, Prufrock . Preludes, and so on. The

reason for this particular choice was primarily boredom with

available scripts (mine) and interest in some heavy duty

literatue (mine and the kids). We wanted to include music,

both original and published, dance, literary study, and felt the

message written by Eliot 60 ye¿us ago this year was pertinent

to today's society.

Seruice's aims and objectives are shaight forward. She is interested in

product not plocess. "l am committed ", states Seryice "to ploducing the best

theatle I can ploduce, and the only pieces I will allow to be performed for an

audience are good ones. If the process is right, good theatre will r.esult, and the

end product is ûuly all that holds my interest. "

The process Sewice adopts starts with a theme. Students then collect

material, research all possible background i¡fomation, improvise, work technique

(vocal, physical, musical, and technical). They then tlu'ow away material, get

more, wor* material, cut again, add and criticize. Both students and teachers are

involved actively in all aleas.

The students learn to distinguish good flom bad, sentimental

favorites from material which will work, co-operation and



appreciation for the talents of othels. They leam design of

both costumes and sets, atticulation is sharpened; tears are

dried and wolk continues....I suppose the class is a benevolent

dictatorship, but a dictatorship none-the-1ess. (June 19, 1992)

Again, the emphasis here is placed on the final product. Students are a pafi

of the entile plocess, but in each different sh ategy the expectations of the students

or the objectives of the teachers vary. Service will rely on the students' ability to

create the play with her collaboratively. Her expectations of the students is

exh'emely high. She expects them to produce good theahe and that is where she

puts the pressure.

Leach (1970) on the other hand builds plays with students primarily to

promote personal initiative. He states that:

One sû'ong reason for advocating the constant practice of

drama in schools is that it puts a high premium on personal

l'esponse, creativity and initiative. When we come to put on a

play, a certain amount is lost if we merely ask an actor to pick

up a printed book and speak printed lines, following a

predetermined path tlu'ough to the conclusion of the scene or

act. ...but where each individual actol', in co-operation with

other members of the gloup, has to find both what needs to be

conveyed to the audience and how to convey it most

effectively, we capitalize again on the initiative which young

people particularly thrive on being given, þ. 10)
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The type of strategy used by Leach is to involve the students to build their'

own play so that they can make su'e that there is nothing in it which will be

beyond the competence of the performers, but there will be as fulI a utilization of

available talents as possible. He calls his strategy of playwiting documentary

plays. Documentary plays comprise a pafticular geme of plays whose distinctive

feature is that their content has some grounding in fact. An example of the type of

play he is defining is "Richard III" because it does rely on recorded history,

chronicles, and documents for a large part of its content.

Part of the making of a documentary play as Leach describes it is the

researching and collecting of material. The material collected becomes the

frurdamental cole of the play or the main subject material. In the process, Leach

descrjbes four ways to initiate a stoly or subject matter:

1. a story based on the life ofa central figure;

2. a play based around a theme or social problem;

3. an episode oflocal interest, rooted in the atea of

performance;

4. an historical event of some inh'insio interest.

Once a subject or story has been chosen, the students begin to create the

play. The flrst step is gathering material. This is done by collecting poeûy, books,

stories, newspaper articles and other relevant soul'ce material. Next, the material is

brought togethel and shaped into a form. Or as he calls it, a "theahical image"

which is the picture you are trying to get acloss to the audience. Some examples

are a coultÍoom, a room in which a chess championship is taking place, a

faditional Chinese theatre. All the action for the documentary play takes place

within the fi'amewol* that has been created.
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The next step is to "fix the play", add technical considerations, and then,

fmally, to present the finished product.

The above remarks imply an abundance of intlinsic gains through the

implementation of a playwriting proglam. Here is a list of some of this program's

more concrete benefits:

Ð An opportunity for students to complete a challenging

Playwriting Placticum 305 credit,

iÐ the use of resulting materials such as studentjoumals,

photos, videos, audio recordings, drafts, minutes

and/or scripts as resources in other language or drama

courses,

iiÐ student career exploration;

iv) public interest and/or public relation stories related to

cross-cultural and problem solving.

When students wolk collaboratively on a play they are able to channel their

thoughts towards the task at hand.

Cross-Cultural Learning and Pla]¡wliting

Cross-cultural resealch concems itself with a broad variety of human

differences and spans numerous academic fields including psychology, sociology,

linguistics, non-verbal communications. Only a ñ'action of the resealch which has

been or is being carried out lelates dilectly to the process of teaching and even less

to the process of playwriting.
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As defined by Katz ( 1982), cross-cultural learning or multiculturalism (the

terms are used interchangeably) is:

Preparation for the social, political and economic realities that

individuals experience in cultulally diverse and complex

human encounters. . . Multioultural education could include,

but not be limited to, expel'iences which (i) promote anal¡ical

and evaluative abilities to confi'ont issues such as participatory

democracy, racism, and sexism, and the parity of power; (ii)

develop skills for values clarification including the study of the

manifest and latent transmission of values; (iii) examine the

dynamics of diverse oultues and the implications for

developing teaching shategies; and (iv) examine linguistic

variations and diverse learning styles as a basis for the

development of appropriate teaching sh'ategies. ( pp. 16-17)

Developing cultural awaleness is a process of looking inward. Cross-

cultural learning is a similar and parallel process but its focus is outwar d on the

learning of other cultulal groups. tn experiencing other cultures, students are able

to view the world fi'om a different perspective.

Cross-cultural education is a shuctured process designed to foster

acceptance, understanding, and conshuctive relations among people of different

cultures. Its goal is to encoul'age students to see different cultures as a source of

leaming and to respect the diversities that exist. Cross-cultural education or

multicultural education as presented by Pusch (1979) refers first to "building an

awareness of one's own cultulal heritage, and understanding that no one culture is

intrinsically superior to another; secondly, to acquiring those skills in analysis and
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communication that help one function effectively in multicultur-al envir.onments.',

(p. 4)

Stoess is placed on experiencing cultural differences in the classroom and in

the society rather than simply studying about them in books, Exploration and

discovery are associated with the playwnting process, The concept of exploring

other culhues helps to underline that playwriting is a process of finding out

through experience, Through direct experiential learning students gain an

awru'eness of others and leam more about themselves. In the collaborative

playwriting process, students can investigate and shale their cultule. The teaching

and learning styles in educational drama and playwriting can encour.age and

enhance this type of cross-cultural expedence.

Plays on cultulal differences or social issues are essential in developing a

playwriting pl'oglam. Vancouver's Headline Theahe uses an apploach of Popular.

Theahe techniques to address issues such as cross-cultural awareness. Popular

Theal e is theatre that is intended to effect social change. In order to do this

effectively, Popular Theah'e is created by and performed for the people involved in

a particular struggle. A Popular Theahe group creates a play to explore its own

reality, and to discover ways of changing this reality with an audience. Issues in

this fom of theah'e are shared and examined in conûast to the indìvidual

viewpoint expressed in most mainsl'eam theatre.

Winnipeg's Popular Theahe Alliance Company, under the Atistic Direction

of Margo Charlton, t'ained facilitators at Vancouver's Headline Theatr.e on Power

Plays. Power plays ale a form ofparticipatory theahe developed by the Brazilian

dilector and playwrìght Augusto Boal, as part ofhis "Theatre ofthe Oppressed".

It is a "theatle that attempts to influence reality and not merely reflect it - even if
correctly. " (Boal, 1974) His method comes from practical experience with each

technique developed to dramatize real situations. Power Plays, as described by
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Charlton are, "a way to use theatre to addless power imbalance in society, whether

it be issues of gender, culture, race, economics, or sexuality, "

Wirmipeg's Populal Theahe Alliance has recently developed two Power

Play projects. One was a play on Aids awareness developed by a group of

professional actors which toured Manitoba schools. The other was a workshop on

racism, which was developed for students in The Winnipeg School Division.

Power Plays begin from the basic premise that people provide the expertise

fi'om their own lives and that they can find the answers themselves. The facilitator

assists people on a topic that concems their'lives. "It's not about people coming

together to write a play that has nothing to do with themselves," states Charlton,

"They leam to see themselves in relation to the issue and how the issue impacts on

their lives. "

Charlton uses a variety of techniques when wolking on an issue with a

group, She begins the process of introducing theah'e games, drawing exercises,

and wliting exercises. Her goal is to stimulate discussions and build the group

towards a dramatic structure using their ideas and experience.

Sometimes we bring in a playwright to script the development.

The playwdght gets the ideas from the group and then builds it

into a thirty to forty-five minute play. The other approach is to

have a facilitator work with a group to improvise scenes which

would be loosely scripted. The next step would be to find a

form for the development. There are two forms: 1) a Forum

Theah'e piece which is an open ended play that is not complete;

in other wo¡ds there is no resolution. The audience decides on

the outcome of the play, or there may be an open discussion,
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a beginning, middle and end.

Forum Theahe as defined by David Diamond of Headlines Theatr.e is

"theaü e of activation". A play is structured to build to present a problem but has

no solutions. The play is performed all the way thlough so the audience can see it.

It is performed a second time and the audeince members can stop the action and

replace the characters.

The audience member then comes into the playing æea and

replaces the character that s/he thj¡ks is being oppressed and

tries out his/her idea to break the oppression. ln Forum, the

audience gets to use the cultural event as a real tool to

investigate what the problems telated to any given issues are -

everyone will see them from a different perspective - and tries

to discover real ways to deal with these problems that are

relevant to their lives. They ate then able to leave the theahe

with new knowledge that they can use in the real world to

change theil lives. (Diamond p.22)

Forum Theatre is a method of presenting Power Plays that has been adapted

by Manitoba's Theah'e for Young Audiences. The Manitoba Theah'e for Young

Audience program, unde¡ the direction of Ellen Peterson, developed a play with

students on the issue of dlinking and driving. Peterson's work was developed in

two ways:

First, the group creating the play gains a thorough

understanding of the issues as they perceive it, by deciding



what it is they want to share and change with their audience.

By having an opportunity to say exactly what they want to say,

the group gains power in other areas of their lives. Second,

when this collective viewpoint is presented to an audience of

people who share the struggle, strategies for changing the status

quo can be explored in a way that is both challenging and non-

tfu'eatening. Because the play is presented by members of the

audience's peer group, the audience knows its concet'ns are

fully rurderstood.

Forum Theah'e has been shown to be a highly effective form of Popular

Theahe. In Forum Theahe, a play is presented in which the cenflal characters try

to do what they want and fail when theil actions are blocked by others who

pressure them to conform ol act conhary to their best interests.

After watching the play, the audience is asked to participate. Key scenes

are replayed, and this time, audience members are fi'ee to stop the action, replace

the centoal character, and improvise their ideas for more successful solutions. In

this way, the audience discovers that there are positive, practical alternatives to the

dangerous choices, and that other solutions can be more effective.

Jane Deluzio, who is Head of Drama at Albert Campbell Collegiate in

Scarborough, Ontario was working with a group of students on the topic of

"racism". In this model, similar to August Boal's approach, the students worked

tlu'ough a series of improvisation and role-play based on a theme. These themes,

as Boal describes under the category of "Political Theatre", often explore areas

such as: empowerment, abuse, teenage pregnancy, and substance abuse. Writing

may be a component of the exploration; however what is emphasized is the
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process. If scripting the experience is important to the group, then it may become

an option. Deluzio describes one ofher exercises as follow:

I asked the students to divide themselves into those who felt

they belonged to the "majority" culture and those who felt they

belonged to the "minority" culhu'e. Two girls were in real

conflict about where to go: one had a black father and white

mothel and the other was from South Afiica and was

desigrated as "colored" in that society.. In the end the first girl

joined the minority group and the second the majority group.

The sfudents in each group expressed their concerns on the problems of

racism and victimization of their friends through this experience. Each session

began with similar exercises. "We role-played real, sometimes painful events that

had happened in oul school or to individuals in the class", said Deluzio, "Role-

playing truly became a rehearsal for life".

The improvisational wolk was scripted and shared with an audience. "The

experience was vely moving and empowering for the students, wrote Deluzio.

The students took their experience and wrote a play which helped them deal with

the issues of racism. One of the shrdents commented:

We believe that l'acism is an emotional, not an intellectual

issue. We believe that any program which is actually going to

initiate a change in people's ideas and behavior must allow for

people to deal with their feelings. We feel that many of the

cunent approaches in the system lean too heavily on cognitive

learning. We spend oul time discussing lacism in an
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about how to analyze racial issues, we seldom confront the

racial problems we actually experience or leaflì to deal with the

complex racial feelings we all have.

This type of dramatic experience places the students in a dilect experience

which can lead to playvniting. In the process, the students learn a great deal about

relevant issues and they are able to relate the experience to their own lives.

Motivation and Playwriting

Richar d Colulney who has obsewed the approach of Dorothy Heathcote to

teaching and learning makes a connection between drama and native education. In

her wolk, states Coutney (1986), she "reveals many commonalties with tr ibal

ways of understanding the world, and we can use it as exemplary. " Educational

drama offel's native and non-native students the opportunity to experience an

alternative learning style which offers "bridges" to other learning styles and

provides a challenging expressive learning envilonment. In this environment

created by the students themselves, they are less likely to feel tlueatened and more

Iiftelyto be self-motivated, A "dlamatic explosion" (Foreman, 1990, p. 17)

occrus when self-motivated learners enthusiastically and thoughtfully pursue their

collective imaginary creation in order to leam mole about themselves, others,

relationships, and implications of actions in the real world".

Collaborative playwriting provides opportunities to experience the use of

verbal expression in a variety of modes, including small group and whole group

discussion, improvisation, dialogue in role, personal reflection and questioning.

Playwriting is concerned with communication both with oneself and with other.s,
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and evokes creative w'iting. This dramatic learning style offers native and non-

native students opportunities to use vel'bal and non-verbal communication

strengths in as Dorothy Heathcote calls a ". . . no-penalty area. . . " (Courlney,

1984, p. 129) whele students are encouraged to experiment and develop their

verbal communication skills. Role play, improvisation and group discussion

groups are shategies which challenge and extend verbal and written expression

while providing opportunities for cross-culhlal education.

The majority of ar guments for the effectiveness of collaborative learning

and cross-cultulal learning hinge on motivation, ûansfer, or both. Drama and role

play, which ale the fundamentals of playwriting, greatly motivate students to learn.

By definition, play is what they want to do and this brings out a need to leam.

Courtney (1989) believes that dlama teachers ale highly committed to the activity

and their enthusiasm can "rub off " on the students. The climate of the drama

classroom allows students to make choices on their own.

Drama and playwriting allow for fl'ansfers of ideas which promote long

term learning because they provide high motivation and low anxiety. The

experience becomes meaningful to the students when they have freedom of choice

and immediate application of an activity which they have pulled together.. The

process stimulates insight and reflection, and can provide Í'ansfers which reflect

and effect thei'everyday lives.

Playwriting is more than a means of writing a play fol students to perform.

Playrvriting is a vehicle for self-expression, imagination, dleams, feelings, and

knowledge of oneself and others. Students learn to accept those fi'om other

cultures and backgrounds by working objectively and subjectively within the

group. This can be a challenge to his/her mind and energies. The students will

catch a glimpse of the excitement and satisfaction that comes û'om inspiled work

and will be motivated and enriched by the experience.



Chapteú

Methodoloey

The prupose of this study is to describe the process and ploduct ofa

collaborative playrvriting project involving students fiom two distinct cultur.es.

ln November of 1992, foul students from a Winnipeg high school ûaveled to the

town and reserue of Norway House for five days. In January foul Norway House

students came to the city. The study is based on the interaction between the

students fi'om two communities, north and south, native and non-native, rural and

ulban and the experience they shared creating a play.

This chapter will discuss how the project was initiated including the

background of the project, a brief history of initiating the project, a statement of

the project goals, collection ofdata, and a description ofthe participants.

Background:

The coulse, "Playwriting", developed at the Winnipeg high school, was

implemented into the Cleative Arts Program as an option to students in 1989.

Students eru'olled in the Arts Program received a Creative Arts certifrcate after

successfully completing six credits in any of the arts disciplines. Since its

inception, the coulse, " Playwriting" has expanded û'om one section a year with 15

sfudents to 35 students enrolled in tlu'ee levels: Playwriting 105, 205 and 305.

ln the coulse of one semester (5 months), students learn to develop their'

creative imagination, build confidence and develop critical thinking tlu.ough the

pl'ocess of writing and wor*shopping a one-act play. These plays have been

developed with the students and some have been performed. In addition, a number
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of the student scripts received professional performances thlough the assistance of

the Manitoba Association of Playvwights.

In its first year, much time was devoted to telling students what they

should wlite about. Questionnaires were set up to stimulate the students to think

about their own lives as a source for writing material. Questions such as: "Did

you ever take a stand on something? What is most important in your life? Least

important? What books do you read? Has anyone ever treated you unjustly?"

were asked.

The subjects for the plays tended to fall into a same narrow r.ange:

substance abuse, teenage pregnancy, relationships and other teenage issues.

Even when the methodology of the course succeeded the teacher obselved that the

range of subjects could be expanded.

After attending the Manitoba Drama Youth Festival at Prairie Theahe

Exchange in 1991, the WinrLipeg teacher and ttre playwright-in-residence met with

the dlama teacher fi'om Norway House to discuss ways of generating new and

different subjects. The Norway House teacher wanted to involve his students in

the writing process. Until then, he was producing his own original plays and

students had not been involved in the writing process.

It became clear fi'om the discussions that one way to explore other issues

and involve the students would be to create a cross-cultural plalr,vriting

experience that could become the basis for a play, From this experiential base

students would not only improve theah'e performance skills, but also they would

be guided to create a play that would reflect theil own experience and extend the

narrorry range of subjects.

The teachers and playwright fuither believed that such exploration had the

potential to tanscend cultural differences, and lead students to a better

understanding of themselves. A cultural exchange would provide an opportunity
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for students to develop understandings through a mutual creative endeavor. That

endeavol would take the fonn ofa play based on youth experiences in the two

cultules.

Following extended discussions with the Englisb,/Drama teacher of Norway

House, the playwlight-in-residence, and the dlama teacher from the Winnipeg

school, a cross-cultural collaborative playwriting exchange was developed with

students fi'om a Winnipeg high school and a high school fi.om Norway House. A

cross-cultulal wliting exchange was developed for students who had the ability to

wlite but were limited in what they had experienced. The project would bring

together students û'om two distinct cultures chosen t'om a select group of

dlama/playwliting students. It is this project and the data collected from the

students involved in the project that is the focus ofthis study.

Brief History of Initiatine the Planvritine Proiect:

l. May, 1991 ProjectProposal:

The cooperating teachers and professional playwright met at The Manitoba

Drama Youth Festival, an event where students fi'om across the province join

together to share their own performances and the performances of their peers.

Both teachers agreed that it would be a challenging experience and ideas were

generated to begin the process.

2. hne, 1991 Arts Council Application:

To secure fundilg for the professional playwright, the project was

submitted to the Manitoba A¡ts Council's Artists in the Schools Program as a long-

term ploject,



3. October, 1991 Arts Corncil Conhact:

Correspondence and confact were received and discussed with the

administration of the two schools, Confirmation of funding fol the hiring of the

play'wlight was seculed. Copies of the application wele sent to the principals and

superintendents of both school divisions.

4. October, 1991 APlanofAction:

The cooperating teachers and professional playwright met to discuss a plan

of action. Ideas were circulated to begin the process. It was decided that the

project would begin in November with the students from Wimipeg haveling to the

town and reserye of Norway House. Preliminary dlama and wr.iting activities

would begin immediately.

5. October', 1991 Developing a Coulse Credit:

The value of a cross-cultural playwriting exchange was accepted by the

administrations of both schools. It was discussed and agreed that students would

acquire a high school credit eithel in playwriting ol as part of the mandatory

English 300 credit if they successfully completed the project.

The teachers noted the congluence of the project goals on page 46 of this

thesis with the plovincial general objectives in the English 300 Elective Cour.se,

Language and Drama. The original curriculum guide states that:

In its broadest sense, drama is the study ofhow people
communicate and get along in the world. The objectives in
teaching dlama fall into a number ofgeneral categories related to
skill development, personal and social development,



appleciation, and understanding. Skill development in dr.ama
takes many forms, Initially, attention may be paid to close
observation of the immediate world and how it is perceived.
Sensory awal'eness, obselation, concentration, and relaxation
exercises may be inh'oduced to help promote the discipline of
drama. As students move further into drama, the skills of mime
and improvisation become more important. Students leam to
listen and respond in an imaginafive way, and to become more
aware of how vel'bal and non-verbal communication may be
enhanced or developed to achieve desired effects, Depending on
the scope of drama and theatre study, a great many more skills
may be called upon. The preparation ofa script, for example,
may call upon the skills of writing, editing, and adapting. The
presentation of a play may call upon the skills of designing,
directing, constructing, managing, and acting. Students will be
expected to participate in reading, writing, listening, and
speaking activities to a standald associated with English 300.
The acquisition and employ,rnent of a variety of language aús
skills should help the students to gain confidence in themselves
to communicate effectively. As well, drama fosters personal and
social skills related to gr oup interaction and group dynamics.
Each student should be expected to conûibute to the total task of
the group and to help make the group frnction effectively.
Discussion, cooperation, and participation are pa:t of the
vocabulary ofthe dtama process. (Spencer, 1985)

Statement of Proiect Goals:

To pilot a studenlteacher exchange proglam for the purpose of

developing a cooperative, cross cultural student script;

to initiate this writing process through intensive student

interpersonal experlences, data collection and discussion;

to follow the script thlough to the rehealsal and staging of a

performance;

to share the final production or stage-r'eady play at the Manitoba

Drama Youth Festival and at each of the coopelating schools;

1)

2)

3)

4)



to cl'eate an expedence for students fi'om two distinct cultures to

break down barriers and to help build a cultural dialogue;

to increase students' knowledge of other communities and build a

broader sensitivity toward ethnic cultural differences;

to help develop understanding of the individual in relationship to

others;

8) to develop creative thinking and problem solving;

10) to develop language skills;

11) to learn the concepts and techniques necessaly for playwriting;

12) to help students look at their own lives and experience and shar e

it with others;

13) to increase self-confidence.

ln accomplishing these goals the intr insic value of the playwriting exchange

will be abundantly clear to the students as well as to the teachers. The interacting

of two communities, norfh and south, native and non-native, urban and rural,

should generate limitless creative writing opportunities for the students.

5)

6)

7)



Collection of Data:

To descrjbe the plocess of the collaborative playruriting exchange the

researcher will use data gathered t'om original proposals, correspondence between

the two cooperating teachers, and the professional playwlight, the participants'

journal enhies, and original student writings. The students maintained a writer's

journal with written work suggested by the co-operating teachers and the

professional play'wright. The journal entries consisted of descriptions and

reactions to the events of the exchange. Each student was responsible to hand in

wlitten pieces fi'om his/her journals based on the exchange. The pieces took the

form of short scenes of dialogue, monologues, poems and songs. Some of this

materjal was ìncorporated in the fïnal script.

To describe the final product, the researcher will use data from the

participants'journal entries and project members' videod reflection on the process

and peformance. The product-outcome will be illushated by the final student

script and performance. In addition other reactions include media clips, letters of

support, and audience members' reactions to the performance.

A letter stating the intent of the study was cilculated to all participants,

school divisions, the cooperating teachers, and the professional playwright to

grant permision for use of the material collected dru'ing the collaborative

playwdting project. All data and findings from the study will be reported in an

anon)rmOuS form.



Description of the ParticiBi¡nts:

The project initially involved four shrdents û.om a Wiruripeg school and

four from a school in Norway House. The student selection process varied slightly

for each school, There was no formal application or audition process; the

cooperating teachers chose selected students already known to them. The students

were chosen û'om the Wiruripeg school because of various sfl engths. Tkee of the

students had been actively involved in the existing playwr.iting program; one of

these three as well as the fourth student were active in the school drama program.

The remaining two joined the project in the later stages. The students û.om

Norway House had some drama and writing exper.ience but no playwriting

experience. Some members of each group had attended The Manitoba Drama

Youth Festival. The student participants in this project will be refered to by letter

and as native or Winnipeg student.

Presentation of Procedures and Results:

Chapter IV will document the playwliting strategy used to organize the

project rurder the following headings:

1. Project timeline including objectives and activities

2. Preliminaryactivities

3. First group meeting - experiencing Native culture

4. Developing initial script material

5. Second group meeting - experiencing urban lifestyles

6. Working toward the fust draft



7 . Workshop and script levision - A writer's reh eat

8. The final draft

9. The rehearsal pÍocess

Chapter V will take the fom of an overall summary reflecfing on the

growth and development of the project divided into two parts. Part I will describe

the initial reactions of the participants and the audience to the performance. part II

will be an overall summary assessing the reactions of the students to the

expedence. This will include a summary of audience and student anecdotes

taken from l'esponses in journal entries, media clips, letters of suppott, and project

members' videod reflection on the process.
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Chaptcr IY
Implementinq the Process

This chapter presents a general timeline of the project including the planned

activities and objectives, followed by a detailed description of selected acfivities

tlu'ough the stages of the project.

Proiect Timeline:

Date ective

November 18 - 25 prelirninary activities

"shoe box exchange"

to illushate personal values

tlu'ough choice of

meaningful objects

November 24 a visit from a band member

t'om Norway House

to provide an orientation

November 26 - 30 frst gl oup meeting -

Wiruripeg students visit

Norway House

to investigate and discuss

general aspects of native

lifestyles



Date

Decemberl-January28

Activity

play development

0biective

to maintain a writer's

journal and to complete

individual assiqnments

January 29 -February 2 second group meeting -

Norway House students

visit Wiruripeg

to investigate and discuss

general aspects of urban

lifestyles

February 3 -May 7 to work towalds a first draft

to choose and an'ange

material into a collective

form

to develop student concepts

and wdting by using ideas,

topics and themes generated

in the improvisation settine.

May6-9 workshop ærd script

revision

a wl:iter's retreat

to workshop and edit the

script and begin the

rehearsal plocess

May 10 - May 18 tïe final dlaft

to exchange copies of the

proposed fural script

to finalize the completed

script

May 19 -23 rehearsal and performance

ofthe finished script

to perform at the annual

High School Drama Festival

at Prairie Theafle Exchange

in Wirurioes.



This next section of the chapter will plovide a detailed deseription of

selected activities through the stages of the project.

Preliminarv Activities - November 18 -25

Shoe box exchange:

Each student was asked to put ten objects ofpersonal significance in a shoe

box. The four shoe boxes û'om each community were exchanged and each sfudent

then selected a shoe box from the other commrnity. The objective of the

assignment was to hypothesize and wlite creatively about the lives offellow

exchange students. Students were asked to examine the box's contents, and to

complete a writing assignment based on the following questions:

Project l:

A) Develop a character description fi'om the items in each box.

consider the following :

1. describe the character using poetic images

- color, shape, and musical instrument.

2. date of birth

3. background

4. age

5. home environment

6. family

'7. grades at school

8. favorite subject

9. favorite books, stories, movies



10, wolk experience

11. favorite color

12. past experiences

13. ambitions

14. favorite pastime

16. shongest abilities

B) Select 3 objects fi'om the box you have chosen. Once

selected each student must complete three separate written

reactions. Choose either a poem, a short story, a shoú scene

with dialogue, or a monologue.

Write about: i) the object at rest in original place

ii) the object in a new location, (i.e. Norway

House)

iii) what the object experienced on its

joumey (its metamorphosis)

As students prepared their boxes, discussions began about the different

ways the boxes could be decorated. The Winnipeg teacher noted in

conespondence to the Norway House teacher that one of the Winnipeg girls

insisted on wrapping hers in a very soft lacy fabric. The Norway House teacher

wrote back that the Native students wanted their boxes to be very simple. "lndian

style", wrote native student D in her journal, who wanted her box to be very

simple. "Maybe these guys down south might show you up or something" said

native student B, as she too put the lid on her box and left it plain.

The exchange of the boxes sparked the beginning stages of writing. Native

student D commented on how interesting it was to see the range of objects



collected and the distinct ways the boxes were decorated. She wrote, "They sent

fancy looking shoe boxes that had linen inside and out or paint, I prefened it

simple because that was me. I guess that was how the others felt."

The students began to write and through their wr.iting expressed their.

apprehension about the differences. They had difficulty hying to find which

objects were most important. Native student D, in reaction to the assignment,

wlote:

I was hesitant about the whole thing because I didn't know

what was most important to me other than my grandmother, I

knew I couldn't fit her into the shoe-box and to find a picture of

her was not good enough. So, I put in other stuffthat came

second to her like an empty Player's Light package and an

empty can of Coke. When the shoe boxes arrived ûom

Winnipeg, I could already see we were different people. While

oul boxes were plain and simple, theirs were not.

The following are hvo samples written by native student B:

The Bracelet

I am so tiled,

û'om all the tr aveling I have done.

Being placed in a box,

so dark and yet so cold.

My feelings are rnixed,

like my colors of silver, black and yellow,

Will my master ever know,



how I am lonely for her.

It has been a week now,

and sitting here in this sh'ange new place

A place I can't call home,

and a hand that is so different.

How long can I wait, a day or two,

maybe a month or so.

When will she come to hnd me

and my other friends in the box.

But I'm here watching and listening,

to everything you do or say.

Wondering how long it will be,

until she will finally come.

For I am the bracelet,

who has been sent as an example.

For someone new to hold me,

and me to tell secrets to.

My Joume]¡ in a Box

First I am on a mirror

a piece of paper tlu'own in a pile,

For personal possession,

a piece of paper you might call me.

But I am a picture you fool!

A pictule ofhis father,

Yah! That is me! A shict one maybe,

but a hard working one too.



lnto the box I go,

it is starting to freeze

Hey don't toss so hard you moronl

I am getting hampled by other junk in here.

I feel like I'm crushed,

what is this other rumbling sound beneath me.

I wish I knew and could see.

But whoever is driving is lousy.

Some vacation this is, its so dark and cold,

not knowing where I am.

This drive is long, hey are we there yet?

Ow, for pete's sake watch where you are falling.

Now its warm but it's still dark in here.

Close the lid you nut, you're blinding me.

Where the heck am I?

Hey let go of me, don't wrinkle me,. Hey!

We're being selected guys I

Oh, I see I get a female eh?

Let's see what she can do.

Should I sing to her, nah she'll tear me to pieces.

Well, tomonow I'll be in the box again

getting ready for another week in there.

I'11 be dammed if I'll be in that box fol a year !

Where's my fru' coat?

ln anticipation for the two groups meeting for the first time Winnipeg

student 'A' summed up hel aaxiety through her shoe box activity. She wrote;



A Shoe Box

Anticipation,

waiting,

imagining...

the arrival

a moments hesitation

sitting rvaiting in a box

a new character...

the discovery of a person

ina

box.

A Visit from a Band Member - November 24:

The Winnipeg students had anxieties about the h.ip to Norway House. All

kinds of questions came up. "What to bring?" " Wïat to wear?" "How cold does

it get?" "Do we eat only banock?" "Do they have a McDonalds Restaurant?,'

Concems were brought up by the Winnipeg students and the adminishation as to

where the gloup would stay. The principal was concemed about the students'

staying in unfamilial homes especially those homes which were very different

from what they were used to. It was decided that it would be less of a risk if the

Wiruripeg students stayed together in a hotel. During a discussion of the

accomrnodations, one student questioned whether she should bring her portable

microwave and û'eezer. Having no idea what to expect others joined in with:

"What do we wear? Ale there any stores? Should we bring food? Do they only

have out-houses"?
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A meeting was set up to ease the sfudents' misconceptions about the North.

One of the language consultants fi'om the Norway House School Division was

asked to speak to the Winnipeg shtdents, to shale questions and observations

which they had about the Native people and their culture. Following these

meetings there were still a lot of unanswered questions. Winnipeg student A

reacted in her witing:

Norway House.....Winnipeg. Phooey. Too cold. Ba:.e. What
the hell to do? In Winnipeg I can go out, play pool, drink beer.
ln Norway House, I can..... Hmmm. But in Winnipeg there,s
hundreds of restawants, and murder and rapes,.. Well, in
Norway House there's ....we11. I could cook. Yeah, I'm a cool
cook. Of course I might still get raped or murdered. ln
Winnipeg I can see movies or plays or go to socials and stuff.
There's stuff in Nolway House too. Winrripeg's bigger..,Don't
suppose that's any point. Well what ale we going to do there?
Ale there any lestaurants... What do we do? Hmmm....Guess
we should take some games and....food! Yes. O.K. I
wonder...wi11 there be TV? I guess I should take my books.
Homework. I'll catch up on my homework. Clothes. Warm
clothes. I have to wony about catching a cold. Boots? Nah,
I'll avoid going outside as much as possible. Maybe I should
take a sleeping bag. We're staying in a cabin. Oh...I hope
there's plumbing. She didn't say... Oh man could you imagine
using an outhouse in -30. Nah, not me. I'll hold it in. It's only
a week. I'll just avoid bumps. Well I hope there's electricity,
cause I'm taking my ghetto. Can't go without that. They have
to have electricity, I remember, vaguely very vaguely a
refi:igerator they couldn't have that without elechicity. It would
take too many batteries. O,K. Cool,



First GrouUMeeting - ¡{Oyqmber 26 - 30

Expeliencing Native Culture:

The students úaveled to Norway House to begin the frrst exchange. The

prxpose of the trip was to investigate and discuss general aspects of Indian culture.

At 8:00 A.M. on November 26 the Wiruripeg students, the teacher and playwright

left for Norway House by van. In the evening they anived at Ken's Cabins and

were greeted by the Norway house students with sheamers and balloons and a big

banner which read 'Welcome Winnipeg'. The apprehension between the two

groups was apparent as reflected by native student A that evening in his journal:

I felt inadequate and out of place with the group. Times were a

very solid build up of fear, tension, and antisocialism (sic).

The first time we met I felt extremely intimidated by the

Winnipeg students, pelhaps the cause was I personally didn't

have the experience ofbeing ar ound non-Natives at my age.

The only exposure that I had to non-natives was the classroom

which only consisted of teachers.

The shoe boxes were brought out to "break the ice". The students paired

offand began to read their wlitings about the objects. Native student A wr.ote:

We were scaled of each other. Well, I wouldn't say scared but

I guess a bit shy. We sat in our own side of the room separated

fi'om each other almost like we didn't want to interact at fÍ.st.

We talked because we had to know how they were really like.



For example, attitudes and feelings towards us. We learned

that we were fi'om two different cultures and we decided we

wanted to change our world around us using drama as the view

point or as a vehicle to getting ow message sh.aight.

Following the readings of the "shoe box" activity, the agenda for the next

four days was outlined. A variety of activities had been planned for the week by

the Norway House group. The objective for the week was to investigate and

discuss general aspects of lndian cultule and Norway House lifestyles. The gr oup

would begin to generate playwriting ideas based on the information gathered in

collective discussions and wliting workshops. The group would meet in the

evening to improvise scenes based on the interaction with the people they met in

the community during the day. AIso, it was their.r.esponsibility to keep a joumal

of the days activities including what they did and how they felt. It would also be

the students responsibility to write at least one reaction to something they

experienced each day in the form of a monologue or story, At the opening of each

meeting the students would be asked to read one of theirjournal entr.ies or stories

to the group for feedback.

November 27:

The students arose early the next morning to meet at the cabins where the

Wimipeg students stayed. The first speaker on the agenda was a long-time

member of the commruLity. The speaker talked for over three hours about his life.

He spoke of living in a residential boarding school in Rossville, Ma¡ritoba where

lndians we.en't allowed to speak thei' own language or follow the "fi.aditional

ways". He spoke of his life as an alcoholic, in and out of prÌson for dr.inkiag and
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substance abuse, and how he managed to gain sobriety and become involved with

NASAP Qrlative alcohol and drug abuse progtam). He spoke at length about the

Indian cultu'e and the meaning of certain haditions, in particular, the sweat lodge.

ln her journal Winnipeg student A responded by wr-iting:

. . . nothing could have prepared me for the intensity of oru.

discussion. He was just an ordinary man to look at but there

was something phenomenal about speaking with him and

hearing him speak about his experience. He carries the pipe

which beæs a great significance and he has been an intelpreter

for the spirits. In grade nine he left his hometown to attend

residential school where he began to rebel because of the

oppression he was subjected to, an understandable but

unfoúunate reaction. It was at this point he tumed to alcohol.

And he was totally and pitifully human, An alcoholic. He was

married for two years and he'd work but purposefully get fued

to collect U.I.C. for drinking. This man has come such a long

way. I know I can see it, in his strength. Just an ordinary guy

sharing so much with us. How many others are there like this.

He stopped drìnïing.

At the end ofthe discussion, the group thanked him by making an offering

oftobacco. He responded by offering to perform a sweat lodge ceremony.

The speaker shared with the group his experiences as a young boy. His

stories brought about discussions on the various issues such as oppression, being



forced to abandon the cultu'e one is raised with, racism and other topics which

later were reflected in the students' writing.

The Wiruripeg teacher in her joumal reflected on the experience by writing:

The elder's stories of his life were dar.k and depressing yet his

determination and shength to gain back his spirit and identity

were momentous. The students were exïausted by this

experience, but at the same time invigorated and inspired.

Their questions were real and their interest fascinating. Could

this be captuled in a history text?

The next event on the agenda was a tow of the town including a visit to the

hospital, the elementary and high schools , followed by a wild meat dirurer at the

Norway House high school vice-principal's home.

After dimer both groups went back to the cabins to begin the first

playmiting session.

First writing session:

The purpose of the first writing session was to introduce the students to

various writing techniques and to initiate group work and sharing of stories and

jounal enhies. The playwright inh'oduced the gr oup to the technique of time

wlitings as described by Natalie Goldberg. (1986) The students were to write non-

stop for various timed periods û'om two to ten minutes. ln some cases the

playmight chose a theme such as "l remember", "l hate it when", or ,'the events of

the day". In other writings the students were asked to associate freely. The
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purpose of this techique as Goldberg describes, is "to burn through the first

thoughts, to the place where energy is unobstructed by social politeness or the

internal censol', to the place where you are writing what your mind actually sees

and feels, not what it thinks it shoutd see or feel."

The Norway House teacher commented in his journal on how the writing of

native student C had changed as a result of the timed writings. He wrote that:

After the timed writing he found that he was allowed to say his

own thing and not what the teacher wanted. He found his

confidence. In his own voice he realized that his ideas were

important. I don't think he's ever written this much period. He

would do a lot of report writing that was robotic so he never

wrote this much or this creatively before.

For the second writing assignment each student took his/her shoe box and

paired up with a student fi'om the other community. In these pair.s, each student

explained the significance of the items in the shoe box. The whole gr.oup came

together agian and each student introduced his or her partner to the group by

retelling tlu'ee stories that had been told about the items from the partner's shoe

box-

At this point, the sfudents wele asked to create their fìrst character voice in

a written monologue. They were asked to write using the voice of a person they

knew well, From that charaoter's point of view, they were to wïite a speech

incorporating tlu'ee of the stories they had heard so far this evening û.om the shoe

box stories.



A Panel Discussion - November 28:

The panel discussion consisted of members of the Norway House

eommunity including a hospital administrator, a social worker, a mother who was

a member of the band council, and a former student who had moved to the city.

The panel was created to give the students various viewpoints on the following

question: What factors do you need to understand in order to deal constructively

and successfully with the realities of our two culhues?

The panel prepaled a brief statement on each of the following points:

1. A brief background on themselves,

2. their experience with living in two cultures,

3. their opinion on the above question,

4. and their advice to young people ofboth cultures.

One of the members of the panel, the mother, said:

The way I was brought up we wele taught to respect each other

regardless of color...I respected my palents and they respected

me. We had that security. We had ceúain responsibilities, we

had to do oul homework. How you heat yow children. It

wasn't easy going to school, a lot of loneliness. ,.. You had to

respect your elders and you don't talk. I used to get a headache

at school, they'd talk and talk. That's where the stereotype

comes in. You have to think and translate. People think you're

stupid when you don't answer right away.....You have to learn

to work together no matter what you race is. There is a lot of



research. You have to talk to people to understand you have

misconceptions.

The Winnipeg teacher expressed her thoughts in herjournal:

The panel discussion sparked a great deal of discussion. The

students began to see the differences that existed between the

two cultures. Actually talking and questioning the panel gave

the non-native students a new understanding ofwhat their life

was like. It made them look at their own culture or lack of

culture and see it fi'om a different perspective.

"I was forced to look at myself', wrote one of the Winnipeg girls,

. . .and how the little things I say and do may be of great

impact on someone else even though I don,t thi¡k about them.

Also, the social and political issues involving aboriginal people

were brought to my attention more than they other.wise would

have been.

A Sweat Lodge - November 29:

hvited by the speaker from the first day, the group traveled into the woods

down a gravel road to an area in the bush where a garage-like stlucture was

situated. In anticipation of the experience non-native sfudent B described his

misconception of the sweat lodge in a monologue which later.became part of the

play. He wrote:



What are we gonna have to do there? Like, do we have to

dance around or prick ourselves with hot needles? Well, I don,t

know what goes on in there! No one told me anything yet! . . .

I heard that there was one native ceremony in which a boy had

a board ofwood shoved through his skin and out again in his

back and they nailed him to a tree so he was hanging there by

the skin on his back. . . . So, its like a steam r.oom, eh? What

at'e we supposed to wear to this? WTat? We have to go

naked? The boys can't wear anything? What do the gir{s

wear? Blankets! How come they get blankets? . . . No way!

I'm not going in naked . . . Why are you laughing? Oh thanks!

They should sacrifice you to the hot coals. I know they don,t

do sacrifices. What, do you think I'm stupid?

When the group an'ived they were insiucted to enter the shucture and wait

for the first ceremony, smoking the pipe. This was followed by a traditional sweat

celemony inside the tarpJike tent. The group experienced four rounds of chanting

traditional native songs while sitting around an open pit filled with hot rocks.

Each round lasted about twenty minutes, and after the frnal round a bowl of a ûuit

mixture and beverages was passed around the cilcle. The wiruripeg teacher wrote

in her journal:

"How thankful I was that they invited us into the sweat lodge

and they made us feel so welcome. I really enjoyed

experiencing a ritual from a different culture. I didn't have any

spiritual visions or see any light shadows but I did enjoy the



steam and the feeling of cleansing my whole body. The only

thing that made me feel uncomfortable was having to sit there

practically naked with only a housecoat. "

Following the sweat lodge ceremony the group retumed to the

cabins and wrote about the experience in their journals.

Other activifies in Norway house following the sweat lodge included a visit

to the elementary school where the students talked directly to the children about

their families, and what it was like growing up in Norway House. A visit to an

artist's home, a pow-wow practice, ski-doo rides on the river and a trip to a trap

line where a trappel demonstrated how to skin a fox were just some of the

activities on the last day.

On November 29 nthe evening the gr oup met to begin the process of

brainstorming and generating ideas for the play.

Choosine A Subiect

An idea for a play may come from anyrvhere at anytime. It can grow out of

an observation, a memory, ol an experience. Plays can be developed based

around a theme or a social problem, a character, an event or an exper.ience.

Much work in dlama education today is struchu.ed around a theme or an issue

relevant to students. Often these plays are pulled together in a collective or.

collage form. The main idea or issue can be developed and presented in a series of

scenes or vignettes tied together by the tltead of the theme chosen by either the

students or the teacher such as alcohol abuse, teenage ptegnancy, loneliness, etc...

It has been said early in the research paper that the subject for the play

should emerge from the concems of the students who are involved. ln practice this
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is not always easy, particularly because students don't always have the range of

possíbilities to choose from. ln this case, however, the subject for the play

evolved directly from the experience. There was an abundance of material to

stimulate ideas. The diffrculty was how to attempt to nanow down the theme.

The teachers and playwright intended to begin the collaborative playwriting

project by devoting the evening workshop to selecting a theme. The group began

by discussing the whole week's events and then brainstormed a list of areas it was

interested in pulsuirg. By consensus this list was nanowed to half a dozen

themes. The sfudents were asked to choose one theme fi.om the six as the topic for

the play, and the teachers and playwright then left the room.

After a ninety-minute discussion, the students invited the teachers and

playwnght back into the loom to heal their decision. They refused to choose a

narrow theme. Instead they argued that they could not choose which was the

shongest theme until they had a chance to explore all the possibilities thr ough their

writing. The students demanded that they be allowed to explore freely before

nanowing the topic and they presented a list of areas they were interested in.

Nanowing down all the ideas expressed by the group was diffïcult. Native

student C wrote:

Trying to find a common theme was the longest pr.ocess

because ofthe many concepts that both groups had. Some

considelations wele dfuect and indirect with respect t0

aboriginal issues, and ru'ban essence. Some ofour early ideas

included: lifestyles, environment, goverînent and daily living.

Thloughout these workshop sessions I realized that I must

polish up on many things such as: writing, speaking skills,

diction.



The following is a list of the ideas generated:

- understanding of ignorance

- how we are fed the ignorance

- give the audience a jolt

- everyone is affected - oppressed

- look what people have to offer

- Canada's break up

- the Canadian - a total assimilation

- the glorified name of a counhy

- personal identity

- who the hell am I as an individual, in my own culture (if I

have one)

- a celebration ofwhat we have to offer

- no one thinks bettel' than anyone else

- people always judge

- space

- the shuggle against the bullshit

- the human race - the spirits

- no society is going to change

- and we have to accept this

- vision of HOPE

The teachers ærd playwright agreed with the process ofnot choosing a

specific theme. The decision was to generate as much play material as possible

based on the expelience so far and reactions to the first exchange.



Developins Script Material - December - Januarv 28

Duling this time, the students maintained a writer's joumal with written

work suggested by the co-operating teachers and the playwright. Each student was

responsible to hand in wdtten pieces based on the first exchange. The pieces took

the form of short scenes of dialogue, monologues, poems, and songs. This

material was sent to the playwright for editing and suggestions, In addition each

group created a choreographed dance/movement piece that expr.essed something

about their culture.

Dwing this period there were lapses in student motivation. ',From tle
beginning of this part of the cowse I knew that I had problems with putting my

ideas into r';ords", rwote native sfudent C. "Some apparent reasons for my writing

problems were: writer's block, relevant topics, and not always interested."

Despite the difficulties the students were constantly encouraged to continue

writing.

Second Group Meeting - Januarv 29 - Februarv 2

Experiencins Urban Lifestvle :

ln January the Norway House students came to the city for three days.

Trying to plan cultural activities in the city was diffrcult for the Wiruripeg

students. "We experienced a sweat lodge, a pow-wow practice, and met so many

interestilg people with such incredible stories. we have nothing to match that,"

stated one of the winnipeg students. "well we gotta plan something for them to

do, something fun, something culhral," answered the others.



The students had difflrculty finding something û.om their own culture that

they could share with the native students. Sfudent A and student Cl in reaction

wrote:

Look we gotta do something that means something, something

that we look forward to. . . there has to be something. . . they

took us to a sweat, a pow wow. It was amazing. Some thing

cultural. .. but what?

The Winnipeg students, the Wimipeg teacher and the playwright planned

to expose the native students to a variety of events that would fit into all city

lifestyles and culfures. The days were divided up into field trips and workshops.

Each day had a different theme, all related to urban lifestyles. The wor.kshops

were devoted to individual writing exercises, collaborative writing and scene

building, improvisation, and reflective discussions.

ln anticipation of the trip to WiruLipeg native student B wrote, ',We could

not wait to see what they had in store for us, besides workshops and more writing.

The workshops are not bad, they're actually fun, from my point of view anyway.',

On January 29, the nafive students arived and a pot-luck dinner was

served. Ethnic foods were offered to give the native students a taste of different

cultures in the city. Following dinner the group had its frst writing workshop.

Much of the time was spent discussing how to begin narowing down the theme of

the play, Over thirty pieces of written work had been collected. All the work was

divided into three categories: "fitting in when you're different", ,'the social space",

and "culture". All the pieces were read out loud to the gr oup and then students

discussed how they could be incorporated into the script. It was agreed that most

of the material could be used but there would have to be some editing.
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The biggest concerns were: Where does the group go from here? How can

all this material be used? How is this going to be a play? The teachers assured the

students to have patience and rely on the plocess and in time everything would

come together.

Urban Lifestvles:

The events planned for the Winnipeg visit were divided into urban lifestyle

themes for each ofthe tlu'ee days. The first day's events, (Janualy 30) explored

"mainsfueam lifestyles" - visits to a management consultant frm, a tour of a potato

chip factory, a shopping mal1, a grocery store, a pizza dinner followed by a play at

Prailie Theatle Exchange.

The next day ( January 3 l), was " altemative day". The group visited a

dance rehearsal by a contemporary dance group and a rehearsal by an experimental

theatre group, toured two artists' studios, shopped at a second hand store, and

concluded the evening with a vaudeville show and a viewing of "Rocþ Honor

Pictule Show". February I was "multi-cultuïal day" which consisted of a tour of

a synagogue, a walk down an old north-end street, and lunch at a Ukr.ainian

restaulant.

Student B wlote:

We got to billet with them, so we would get to know them

more better'. The next few days we toured the city, we got to

see a potato chip factory, where Old Dutch chips were made.

We met the laborer in the plant and discovered that some of the

workers even worked there for ten years! I know for one thing

I wouldn't survive working there for that amount of time,



probablyjust getfafl. Next we touled a fancy office building.

It amazed the hell out of me! I always wondered how they felt

walking into one in real life and I finally found out. The

suprising part of our Winnipeg visit was that they planned to

take us to theil cultural event. It turned out to be the Rocþ

Horror Pictule Show". Some of us actually found it to be fun.

I know I did. Others thought it was boring.

Workshop sessions and Warm-up:

On the last day the group gathered to continue the writing activities. In this

session dlama activities wele set up to encourage more rvliting and to build the

confidence of the students. Although both groups had some stage experience, the

teachers thought it would be valuable to build the gr oup dynamics. Warm-up

activities were held at the beginning of each workshop to relax the participants and

to help them feel more comfortable and at ease with each other. The following ar.e

some of the instructions given by the Winnipeg teacher fol the drama activities

which were introduced:

Group Building Exercises :

Adam:

The flust activity was a game called 'Adam'. Students were

instructed to walk around the room and when the inshuctor

calls out 'Adam2', then two students embrace, 'Adam 4', four'

students etc. If a number is called and the players do not

become part of a goup they are out. The game is played until



there is only one person left. The remaining per.son is the

win¡er.

Objective: To warm up physically and to build $oup trust.

Face to Face:

The group pails off facing each other, a couple of feet apart.

The leader calls out commands such as "hand to shoulder".

One person puts a hand on the other's shoulder and keeps it

there. The leader continues calling out physical commands,

such as "head to back", "foot to knee". When the leader.calls

out "face to face", each participant ftrds another partner. Each

person moves on and finds a new partner.

Objective - to build group cooperation and help the gtoup feel

comfortable with each other.

Trust Circle:

The group stands in a tight circle, facing ínto the center. One

member of the group stands in the center, eyes closed, and

slowly begins to lean out toward the others. The gloup uses

hands to gently push him/her or his/her away, to another person

in the circle. It is important the person in the center keep the

body sh'aight at all times. As he/she becomes more

comfortable, he/she will be able to lean frrther and fruther out,

and the group will be able to pass he/she around the cir.cle

fairly quickly.

Objective - Trust exercise are a physical way to develop

reliance and caring in the group.



Social space:

Walk around the room taking up as much space as possible.

Change your level, change your pace, change your rh¡hm.

Freeze. Repeat making youlself as small as possible. Avoid

eye contact when you come in contact with someone. Now

switch; when you come in contact with someone stare at

him/her for tlu'ee seconds.

Close yourself in an imaginary confined space. Imagine the

walls are closing in, getting smaller and smaller around you

until you can't move. How does that feel? Do you ever feel

that way?

Now, escape from the box and expand your body until you can

take up lots of space again.

Objective - To understand the meaning of space, to explore

movement.

Knots:

Knots is a game that brings people together by puÉing them

apart. To form the knot, the players stand in a circle, shoulder

- to - shoulder, and place theil hands in the center. Next

everyone glabs someone else's hand until a human knot is

formed. The object of the game is to untangle the whole group

Objective - To help build problem solving and group

dynamics.



Machines 1:

ln gloups of four create a machine. Each player becomes a

worting part of the machine. Base the machines on those you

have seen on the exchange f,ips,

For example: a machine at the Old Dutch Chip Factory, a cash

register at The Bay Northem Store.

Objective - To use sound and motion to create an image.

Machi¡es 2:

Decide on a place or a building. Once decided one person

enters the circle and creates a part ofthat place by using an

action combined with a sound. As soon as that person has

established an action another personjoins in with a different

connecting part ofthe place or building. For example: A

factory, a desk in an office, a busy street, The Forks, a sweat

lodge.

Objective: To create an environment which the students have

been to in older to stimulate writing.

Rattlers!

Fom a cilcle with the group. Choose a hunter (the chaser) and

a snake (the chasee), blindfold each and give each a "r'attle".

Within the confines of the cilcle the hunter must try to frnd the

snake. At anytime he/she chooses, the hunter shakes the rattle

and the snake must lespond with a shake of his own rattle (but

not necessarily immediately). If the snake heal s the hunter

close by he/she may move before responding, The hunter may



shake his/her rattle a maximum of tluee times in an effoÍ to

locate the snake. If the hunter is successful or the snake is

successful successors are chosen by each.

Objective - To build listening skills and concenhation.

Working with the environment:

Find sornething representational outside or in the school that

will syrnbolize a setting in the city or in Norway House. For

example, a long branch fi'om a h'ee, a piece of heavy rope.

Find ways to use that object/material to cr.eate an envir.onment.

Objective - To use various elements to create a setting.

Music:

Listen to a native chant or song. Analyze the meaning of the

words, the mood and the tone of the music. Cl.eate a new chant

or poem. Present it to the gloup. Use an instrument such as a

dlum to provide the rhythm.

Objective - To become awale of differ.ent styles of music,

lh¡hm and tempo.

After the walm-up sessions were complete more intensive focus was

brought to the witing process. Ideas and discussions of the day's events wer.e

shaled and under the leadership of the playwright more wrÌting was assigned.

This time the assignments were geared to the experience in the city including

reactions to a boardroom in the consulting firm, and life in the factory.



Work Toward a First Draft - Februarv 3 - Mav 5

Between February and May the written work continued. Another student

was added to the project to provide the music for the play. The groups continued

to meet separately to keep up the momentum. One of the Wirmipeg members,

student D, ironically the most enthusiastic, decided to drop out ofthe project. She

made a decision to spend her next year over.seas attending a college and she

needed to work to raise the tuition.

Frusflations and anger developed during this period. Native student D

wrote:

During these months the plessü.e had started to build up

between us but no flrghts broke out. I was glad about that part.

I guess whatevet' we may have said about each other.s backs

stayed in the room or at home as the teacher would say, ,'keep

your angel' away fi'om the room and during rehearsals',.

Sometimes I wanted to scalp him; instead of doing that I would

put him into one of my writings if I was mad. That is where I

would torture him.

Most of the stless came fì'om within the gr.oup. Native student C was

concemed with articulation and when he realized and leamed about the power of

imagery and began to incorporate a more poetic style he gained more confidence.

He found the velbosity of the Winnipeg shrdents to be threatening but he quickly

realized that he could write too. "I thhk I can accomplish what they can

accomplish maybe even more because they've shown weaknesses.',



Material was collected by the cooperating teachers and sent through the

mail and faxed to the playwright and to the other school. The musician began to

work with the Wimipeg teacher to find areas where music could be incorporated

and the playwright began the process of ananging the material into the collective

form. The pieces the students wrote fit into various categories or themes, the most

popular ones being cultural naiveté, steleotypes, racism, discovering differences,

denial of culture, and fitting in. All material was divided into tlu'ee piles. The first

pile had the shongest theah'ical pieces, the second pile had matedal that did not

seem readily to fit into the play or was of poor writing cluality, and the third pile

had material that was rejected. The cooperating teachers went thlough this process

of selection as well, and then decided to involve the students to repeat the process.

In all three selection plocesses, virtually all the same material was chosen. The

playwright then ananged the material from the first pile into a script form

supplementing it with a few scenes from the second pile. He then asked for

fuither editing and levising and some additional scenes to enlarge and clarifu

various themes and plot shuctule. Material that needed editing or revising was

sent back to the students for re-r.lrites.

In earfy May, the plan was for the students fi.om both gl oups to meet at a

neuhal point, half way between Norway House and Winnipeg, at a fa:m in Hilbre,

Manitoba. The retreat would allow the groups to spend time revising, editing and

rehealsing the completed script. Weather conditions did not allow this to happen.

The late ice breakup of the Nelson River made it impossible for the Norway

students to travel.

The first draft had to be completed by May 10 to allow enough time for the

students to memolize the script for r.ehearsal and performance at the Drama

Festival. It was agreed by the cooperating teaohers that the Winnipeg students and
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the playwright could still meet to begin the final script revisions. A writing retreat

was set up at West Hawk Lake to revise and begin rehearsing the script without the

Norway House students. The Norway House students meanwhile began revisions

and rehearsals on their own.

Workshop 4n{l Scrint Revision - A Writerrs Retreat - Mav 6 - 9

Although it may seem that much of the work of writing a play is finished

with the completion of the preliminary draft, the wor.k is just beginning. It is not

unlikely that a writer might have to do foul or five drafts before completing a play.

A play does not always have to follow a chronological order but there is a process

of rearranging, and rewliting that is requir.ed.

The Winnipeg teacher, the playwright, the Winnipeg students and the

musician traveled to West Hawk Lake to make fural revisions. Tlu.ee days were

spent wolking through the script. Using an improvisational approach, the

Winnipeg teacher had the students try different ways of approaching the material.

Some suggestions were combining part of one piece with another, changing the

order, adding music, and movement to begin to give a stoty or. shape to the whole

play.

In the fìnal stages of the script development, the stoly or theme is often the

most important aspect. What the play is about is the part that the audience is most

likely to understand. Quite often the idea for a story comes fi.om the development

ofa particular character, a period of history, ot'an event. In this situation,

however, the group finished with over ninety pieces of written material, including

monologues, scenes, poems, and songs. The difficulty was how to put it all

together. Decisions had to be made as to what form the play should take. Most of

the writing dealt with cultural naiveté, a sharing of differences and an
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understanding of oneself in relation to others. The task was to take that material

and somehow build it into a story with some form of common tlu.ead.

All the material had one thing in coÍìmon: it was developed as a result of

the actual experience. It made sense, therefore, to follow the actual progression of

the exchange to build the story for the play.

The final lesult was a collective play omit this together with a story that

reflected the actual exchange. The play was divided into the rural and urban

experience. The scenes and monologues followed the progression of the

experience and leflected on the misconceptions, realizations, and attitudes of each

gtoup, The final draft of the play was a combination of scenes, monologues,

songs, and music, and a dance in the collective or collage form. The music played

on an acoustic cluitar provided the link for the scenes,

The play began with the stereotypes and misconceptions the students had

about each other. The first scene was a ritual with students being wrapped in

blankets to represent each culture, followed by a stylized reading ofa poem about

dreams, and a story about a misunderstanding between a Jesuit priest and a native

hunter'. This was followed by a scene about a teacher aruiving at a nofthem store

revealing her misconceptions about the north. A sweat lodge ceremony, and a ride

on a ski-doo, were among some of the pieces incorporated into the play. Various

other scenes were interspersed to showed the anticipation, anxieties, and

misconceptions of two "white babes" from the city.

The second act or second part ofthe play revealed the native experience in

the city. The Winnipeg students had diffrculty trying to find a parallel expedence

lo the Sweat Lodge. The movie "Rocþ Honor Pictur.e Show" became the

Wimipeg students' equivalent experience. Monologues about the native anxieties

in the city were included in this act as well as the negative attitude of ajanitor in

the Winnipeg high school.
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The play concluded with the students' reactions to each other and reactions

about their own culture or lack of cultule, expressed in monologues, music and a

dance. One of the songs, "Tangled Souls", written by Wiruripeg student E, became

the title of the play.

The Final Draft - Mav l0 - Mav 18

The final version of the play put together at the writer's retreat, \¡r'as sent to

Norway House for final approval and some minor editing. A list of all the scenes

was included along with casting suggestions.

The play and casting suggestions were approved. The Norway House

group began the process ofmemorizing parts and staged sections ofthe play that

did not involve the Winnipeg students. Final editing was done by both groups and

the production script was finalized.

The Rehearsal Process - Mav 19 - 2I

Thlee days prior to the Manitoba Drama Festival, on May 19, the Norway

House students atrived in Winnipeg to join the Winnipeg students to r.ehearse the

completed play. Over the next tlu'ee days the group, under the dir.ection of the

cooperating teachers, would ready itself for performance,

An additional student ûom the Winnipeg school was added to the group

because of the number of actors needed in some of the larger scenes. He would

also serve as stage managet for the performances.

Some of the pieces had a lot of detail and had to be car.efully

choreographed. Many of the scenes were based on rituals and had to be accurate,
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To assist the group with authenticity, a native writer was brought in to help set the

accwacy, clarity and tone of the play. Music and dance were incorporated and

had to be rehearsed. Alt of this required a disciplined rehearsal process in a very

tight rehearsal schedule.

The tension was building but the excitement of the performance kept the

enthusiasm going. "Of course there were times I wanted to quit.,' Wrote one of the

native sfudents. "I kept hearing my mother's voice saying, 'If you can't do it, try

and hy again',"

Another native student wrote,

Then came the exciting paÍ where we only had four days fi.om

nine in the morning until four- or five in the evening of

rehearsals in Winnipeg . The feeling of tiredness and anger.

would pop up evely now and then, but we had our own ways of

coping with each one and keeping it to ourselves.

On the third day the play was staged and ready for an audience. Two

performances were scheduled at the Winnipeg school to prepate the gr oup for the

performance at the Manitoba High School Drama Festival at prairie Theane

Exchange.

As was stated earliel in this research paper, the performance was the least

important reason for choosing a cross-cultur.al playwrighting experience. ln the

end, however, the final validity of the play is the audience's response to it. If the

play speaks clearly to the audience, it has been successful.

ln the next chapter the reseatcher will describe the initial reactions of the

participaats and the audience to the performance, and assess the reactions of the

sfudents to the experience.



Chapter V

Summarv aEdteensluÊign

Nothing quite equals the tlu ill and excitement of a first performance. The

performances were the students'final way of communicating what they had

worked so hard to create. Three performances were scheduled, one at the

wimipeg school, one at the Manitoba Drama youth Festival and one at the school

in Norway House.

Reactions to the Pedormance

The 
'ecognition, 

approval and acceptance at their first performance at the

winnipeg school, gave the students a sense of pride in their. accomplishments.

After the performance native student D said in her journal that, ,,our first school

performance for the students did not turn out as bad as I thought it would , The

audience really liked it, and they were surprised at how real the play was,

especially about how honest we were about our stereotypes of each other.',

At the school performance a winnipeg student in the audience later wrote

in response to the play:

The play greatly showed how segregation can lead to

misunderstandings. The natives didn't get much chance to visit

the city and knew little ofhow people in the city spent their

time. Likewise the city people knew little of native rituals and

customs. Also, how racist people can become basing their

opinions on steleotypes. How we tend to thi¡k of all Natives

being alike and losing oul opinions on what we most often see,



the people who hang around the sh.eets of downtown, drinking.

Showing us how igrorant v/e can be of others and if we tried to

understand other cultures we could lessen the differences

between us. I really loved this play, I thought it was an

ingenious way to show how easily your mind can be changed

about something when you begin to understand it.

Following the school performances, the gïoup prepa'ed for its performance

at the Manitoba Drama Youth Festival. The festival is a forum for students to

perform their work for other high school students, and an opportunity for them to

benefit t'om the comments ofprofessional adjudicators.

Despite the apprehensions of the students, they we'e anxious and excited to

perform. "I was neryous to perform at the festival" wrote student D, finally it was

ou. performance day, Friday! My nerves were shot, but I didn't want to show it.

The way things looked backstage it was more like a team playing their hearts out

for everyone. "

The performance went well. The opportunity to perform the play in a

professional theah'e with music, lights, and sound effects, added to the whole

atmosphere of the p1ay. The students' communicated their.scenes with ease to the

audience and the audience listened and responded.

Following the performance, Winnipeg student A reacted to the response

û'om the audience:

During our actual performance I remember many reactions ûom the

audience like a thunder of laughing, whistling, hooting in rnany of
the scenes we did. Finally the last scene where we did the dance,

some cried.



Native Student D wrote:

After we were done the show, I didn't know what was going on

because I couldn't see at all so I asked the person next to me he

said'Standing ovation, bow', he then said to do it again, so I

did. It was the gleatest feeling I've ever had. I was proud I

didn't quit. All of us ran back stage and jumped ar.ound in joy

saying 'We got an ovation' and hugged each other! Following

the performance, people came to me saying how much they

loved the show especially ceftain scenes.

"ln the final phase", wrote native student B, ,'came the performance where

we performed at the Prairie Theatle Exchange in Winnipeg, and surprised many

people who thought natives and non-natives would never wol.k on a project like

this at any time."

A student audience member, following the production commented on the

play. She said, " In my opinion the play was vely interesting, a real eye-opener,

All in all, if given equal choice, we are all the same basically, except for ou.

culture, religion and traditions. "

"I found this a very meaningful play", said another student audience

member in a reaction to the play. "I admit that I have some negative stereotypes

against Natives but this helps to break them. It showed me the pride and shame of

both peoples".

"lt was good", wrote another student audience member, ,,people have to

break down the banier between natives and whites. People stereotype natives the

wrong way. Youl play shows natives in the way they usually ar.e".



After the performance the students were able to discuss the play with the

adjudicators, Their comments were positive and encouraging. They were very

impressed with the "imagination, courage, and curiosity" it took to build the play.

One of the adjudieators in a letter to "The Manitoba Arts Council', in September

following the performance wlote:

The actors/writers, aboriginal and white, wer.e sharing with us

their impressions and shuggles with the other culture. It was

fresh, The experiences were honest and the conflicts were

brutally real. The emotional impact of the piece lifted the entire

theah'e to its feet in appreciation. (Broderick, 1992)

A lepoftel impressed with the performance wrote a review in a Winnipeg Free

Press on May 23,1992.

No one is quite sure where eight students fi.om high schools in

Norway House and Winnipeg bridged their cultural gap to co-

write and perform a play together. Perhaps it was in a northern

l'esewe sweat lodge, or maybe it was here in town at a screening

of the Rocþ Horror Picture Show. Wherever it occuned, the

result for the youths is a new respect for each other's culture and

a new play called Tangled Souls. It's one of the most inû.iguing

ploductions at the Manitoba Drama Youth Festival.

Following the Winnipeg performances, one month later, the Wiruripeg

students h'aveled to Norway House , this time to perform. The play was pr.esented



to the school and the whole community. over four hundred people attended and

once again the show was well received. "I am so pr.oud of our kids,,, said one of

the native audience members. "This took a lot of guts, and I admire them for that

Well done. I hope you do it again. "

After the final performance, the gr.oup said the final good-byes, tears \¡r'er e

shed and addresses and phone numbers exchange.

After rehlning to Winnipeg, the group was notified by the Department of

Education that it had been nominated for the Governor General,s Award and in

september, the students received the "Governor Gene'al's Award for Excellence"

in the Theater Arts categoly. Selections from the play were included in a book

commemorating 'The Canada 125' celebrations.

Reactions to the Exoerience

The playwriting experience contributed in innumerable ways to the growth

and leanring experiences of the students involved. The immersion of the

participants in a dilect experience gave them a base from which to take what they

learned and apply it to theil own lives. Unlike conventional learning, based on

reading , recitation, lecturing and testing, this type of experiential leaming is

difficult to measue. what can be measuled is the enthusiastic reactions of the

students as recorded on video-taped interviews and in their. journals.

The students were motivated because the expedence was meaningful, and

they had fi'eedom of choice. Winnipeg student C wrote in her journal:

Ln some English classes, you write essays on things that have

no personal meaning to you. ln this project, you get to explore

yoru own opinions and feelings and write about whatever you



want. The personal aspects cause students to care more about

what they'r'e writing.

"Also, in terms of motivation", wrote the Nor.way House teacher. ',Never

anywhete else have I seen that kind of energy and commitment fi.om students,

This is meaningful education. "

John Dewey, as noted earlier in this resear.ch paper, states that all genuine

education comes about tlu ough experience and that the experience must be

meaningful. He was quick to point out tlat not all experience is of equal

educational value. what determines this factor is the quality of the experience.

Dewey states that there must be two dimensions to an experience for it to be

genuinely educational: it must be enjoyable and interesting to the students, and it

must "live fruitfully and creatively in subsequent experiences." That is, it must

have some lasting and positive impact, The playwr.iting exchange met these two

criteria, It was frm, and it had an impact on the students,

"Playwriting should be ever)where for those who are interested,,, wrote

Winnipeg student A. "It's fun because rather than sitting in perfect little square

rows and having to laise oul hands we have freedom of speech. ,,

Winnipeg student C commented on the impaot of her experience wolkng

on the projeet, "Through the experience of "Tangled Souls,, I was forced to look at

myself and how the little things I say and do may be of great impact on someone

else even though I don't think about them. I won,t be able to fotget about this

experience for a long time. "

Not only were the students able to foster an acceptance of each other, but

they were able to leam û'om each other's culfule. Developing cultural awar.eness is

a process of looking inwald. As stated earlier in the reseafch paper., cross-cultural

education is a slucfured process designed to foster acceptance, understanding, and



consfluctive relations among people of different cultures. Winnipeg student B

said:

I've leamed a little more tolerance I mean I have friends of all

different social and racial groups but you leam to look a little

more into the person and not so much the outside. I mean I,m

not going to say that I'm never going to look at anybody again

and say "look at what they're wearing" or "what color they are"

because everybody does that. But, I think maybe I learned to

look beyond the outside. I look at you guys as friends now.

The process helped stimulate the students to look at the lives of others and,

and in doing so, learn more about themselves. winnipeg student B discovered that

natives are a very misunderstood people struggling with themselves, their

suroundings and society. She was also surprised to leam her cultur.al ties were

not as obvious or deep as those ofher native counterpafts. She said, "l don't feel I

have much of a cuiture. What is white culture? I am a mix of everything. They

have such a rich culture". Her discovery of this was expressed in a piece she

w'ote in the play entitled "Puzzle Piece".

Native sfudent A also learned something about himsell

I greatly enjoyed this project, because it had a lot say about our

feelings. It helped us to get in touch with our feelings and

work together as a goup. Before, I wanted to be noticed.

Now, I realize that I don't have to fool around and be

obnoxious to get attention, I've learned to express myself as

myself and not somebody else.
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The students realized that there were per.sonality problems. They could like

or dislike a person based on their personality differences rather than their cultur.al

differences, and they were still able to tolerate each other and work productively

together. The teacher from Norway House said, "There were a lot ofpoints of

conflict; they knew why they didn't like each other at times, but the dislike was

personality differences not racial differences. "

Native student C in response to the project said:

We leamed to take a closer. look to frnd out that we are all just

people, and in doing so we leamed a lot about ourselves. I

realized that some of the ploblems I had with the other students

was a personality thing, not a cultural thing. At first we were

stlangers to each others eyes and now we are û.iends that seem

to grow up in diffelent places and different ways but have the

same heart.

Tlu'ough direct experiential learning, the students gained an awareness of

themselves and othe's. The project was created up to allow students to reflect on

their own experience and then write about it. When the pr.oject began, both groups

had stereotypes or misconceptions about each other. As they got to know each

other, they began to realize that many of these misconceptions were not true.

Native student A told Winnipeg student E about his first impression of him. He

said:

When you sent your''shoe box'here I thought, oh no what if I

ever lun into him, and that was my frst impression. A heavy

metal, biker guy and then all this time , talking to you you're



just another person. I felt scared at the begiruring. I thought,

here's some guy who's going to beat me up .

"The purpose was to explore, not change," said the Norway House teacher. ,'The

hope was that in the exploration the students would learn tole¡ance.',

According to native student A, they learned far more.

When we met, I didn't thhk they really wanted to know about

oul culture. But they were really interested in leaming about

the way we live, One of them said to me when they came, 'I

thought we were from two different worlds.' We discovered

we were the same kind of people with different skins and we

didn't let that get in our way.

In order to write truthîrlly the students also were required to discuss and

reflect upon their own lives. It was this reflection which made them analyze and

discuss their own sh'engths and weaklesses. "I think I can accomplish what they

(the Wiruripeg students) can accomplish , maybe even more because they've shown

weaknesses", wrote native sfudent C.

When the students' wolk was praised they came to realize that what they

had i¡ theil own cultule was something to be valued by others. They never

realized, others would be interested in their culture. The Nor-way House teacher

described his excitement and enthusiasm about the interacting of the two cultures:

I was happy to see that the general public shar.ed an interest in

this kind ofproject - the shaling of cross-cultural stories. After

the performance my beliefs were all reaffumed - my beliefs in



the abilities and humanities of students to make a better world.

My enelgy level was topped right up and I'd do it agair. When

students write their own work the experience develops

ownership which makes the level of performance much richer.

Writing from experience is second to no other form of writing

whether it's research , creative writing, or report writing.

One month after the production, native student C sent this poem to all the

participants which sums up a great deal ofhow all the participant felt after the

project was complete.

Final Dav

Distance that parts us all.

But füendships that may never by forgotten.

Hard feelings broken along the way

Forlorn maybe we won't ever see each other again.

Mortal we ale, immortal our work, caught in rhyrne

by modern technology.

Truly "our" Odyssey was a sonnet.

Our hearts and minds opened with grace;

eager to leam and understand what lay ahead.

For what we have attained remails frozen within

the blood, never again to blind oul judgment.

As you and I h'avel fuither on the road of life

remember internally the experience,



that was ours, and ours only, no one else's.

and the mento¡s that assisted.

Listen my füends

it is time to say good-by.

A time to remember

the time spent together.

Leanings we taught to one another

Hardships followed by diversity.

"Life is a vicious game" (June 30, 1992)

Conclusion:

From the data that has been gathered and analyzed, it is now possible to

describe the benefits of the process used in the pla¡'writing project.

Drama education in the last twenty years has developed two styles of

student productions. The most common is the performance of a play chosen by

the teacher from a catalogue of scripts. More recently, teachers have called upon

students to collaborate on the creation of original plays. This project took the

collaborative form firrther by bringing about an interaction between students from

two communities, north and south, native and non-native, rural and urban. The

exchange generated limitless creative writing opportunities central to students'

exploration of themselves and others. Ttu.ough this experiential approach, the

culturally divel'se students related to, reflected upon, and became absorbed in the

playmiting experience and began to share in the process which evolved into

theahe. The collective or collage fom rather than the plot driven play was used in
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this process because ofthe distance between the two groups. In other words, the

play did not follow the h'aditional format of a play with a beginning, middle, and

end. A loose story-line was developed based on the experience itself, which was

connected by music and scenes that had coîtmon characters. The ideas and

themes in the play were sh'ongly conveyed tll.ough monologues, small scenes,

poetry and songs. Both styles of play are equally valid. In this case the latter

seemed more feasible because of the nature of the group, the broadness of the

subject matter', and the limited time the group was together.

The role of the teachers in this playwriting pl.ocess was to lead or guide the

shrdents in their work, and to facilitate the creative process. In the beginning

stages most, or all, of the dilection came fi.om the teachers who assisted in the

coordination of the project and supplied beginning ideas. Gradually, as the

students progressed, the teachers relinquished much of the direction, allowing the

students fì'eedom to guide and plan their own writing. In withdrawing, the

teachers became mentors of the process and were able to step in if necessary. As

stated in the reseal'ch, the students needed assistance and constant encour.agement

to expless theil ideas, and guidance in expressing these ideas.

The cross-cultural playwriting exchange was truly a dialecfic process which

involved sharing and discovery ofoneselfand others. Though the process the

sh¡dents learned to wolk together, became more tolerant, recognized their.

differences, and learned to iisten and respond, They learned the importance of

self-discipline, concentation, and flexibility of thought. They began to develop a

sÍonger self-image and a deeper sense of worth and more importantly an

understanding of themselves in relation to others.

One key sh'ength native student A excelled at was his ability to participate

in, cany and fi'equently lead group discussions and problem solving activities, He

became very disculsive and able to quickly shape and re-shape ideas and opinions
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velbaily. He began to think and express himself metaphorically and subtly in his

writing. In the beginning he had a difflrculty in this area and showed some

reluctance to active risk-taking "on-paper". At tirnes during the processing ofhis

and other students' writing he demonsh.ated impatience and, at times withdr.awal

fi'om the activity. As his confidence ir wr.iting grew, so did his risk-taking.

Winnipeg student C began the project with a great deal of confrdence and

cominitment. Her level of competence in performance was her. shength. She had

little writing experience and what she did write had little depth. ln her writing she

began to explore deeper into her own experience and reflected upon that

experÌence. Her animated pelsonality and enthusiasm came tlu ough in the process

and she showed effective leadership abilities in the final stages.

Native student C showed impressive growth and development in his written

expression as well as the way in which he conducted himself during the varjous

phases of the playwriting plocess. He showed tolerance for criticisms and

suggestions for improvement. He had respect for the participants and this helped

hirn to feel comfortable velbalizing his feelings and ideas clearly and articuratery.

While willing to experiment with new ideas and vocabulary, native student C at

times experienced grammatical problems in his writing which wele rectified in the

edifing stages. He seemed to be self conscious about this ',difficulty,,, as he has

expressed his desire to wlite as well as his Winnipeg colleagues. He became

however, one of the most prolific writers.

Native student D showed a vadety of methods in expressing sophisticated

imagery and subtle irony in her writing. When motivated and knowledgeable

about her topic she would wlite sh'ong prose, verse and script material. On the

other hand, any material that was foreign to her made her become defensive and

confused. This was one major area of significant growth. Being constantly

battered with new materials and unfamiliar situations, she had to learn to become
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more adaptable and receptive to different learning situations. Tluough the process,

her willingness to accept new ideas and hy new things grew to the point where her

writing became more experimental.

Winnipeg student A began the process with little confidence, Thr.ough

mutual and û ank exploration of her fear, skepticism, and her reluctance to fully

commit to this project, she began to discover that these feelings were best

confi'onted and dealt with as a matter of pride and self-worth. From this

acceptance ofher fears and anxieties, she began to feel more confidant about

herself. This was a major tuming point for Winnipeg student A in this project, as

it was upon this realization and consensus that she refused to allow these

hhibitions to distract her fi'om her pupose. As she became more committed to the

process, she became mole motivated to cany the project to the flrnal stages.

Winnipeg student A, who at the beginning of the project appeared to have

low selÊesteem and difficulty expressing herself in fi.ont of others, said:

Performing at the drama festival definitely did something for

my self-confidence. There were a lot ofpeople there ! But I

had to do it anyway, A¡d it felt really good. I had to be loud

and fairly assertive. Working on writing and rehear.sals

blought us all pretty close and we all got to know each other

fairly well and know each others insecutities. I think just

talking about them helped.

The process was more than a means of wr.iting a play for students to

perform on stage. It became a way to explore the students' imaginations, feelings,

and knowledge of themselves and others. The growth of each student began as

soon as he/she became personally involved in the exchange, By working
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objectively and subjectively, alone and within the group, the students developed an

original play Ê'om an idea tlu'ough to a performance. It was a challenging

experience and the satisfaction came when they were able to take their hard work

and shale it with m audience. As a result the playwriting exchange made the

students more awat'e of theil own ideas and how these ideas could be used to br{ng

about a theatr e expetience that was their own creation.

The playwriting exchange conhibuted in many ways to the creative writing

abilities of the students. Through the writing process the students learned to free

their imagination and stimulate their powers of observation. The students came to

believe that they were capable of producing ideas which were both imaginative

and usefirl, becoming critical thinkers and problem solvers.

"The students did not learn how to be great playwrights", wrote the teacher

from Norway House, "but they can write monologues, poetry, and express their

feelings. The goal was eclipsed by the affective growth of the students. What

became important was them developing as people, not as playwr.ights. "

Native student B was very withdrawn when she began the project. She

hardly spoke and if she did, it was only to respond to a question. With constant

praise and acceptance ofher wolk she began to realize that what she had to say

was valid and once she began to respond more openly, her shength was her

willingness to work as a team player. In discussions she proved herself as a

thoughtful, reflective listener and thi¡ker. often providing valuable cluestions,

clarifications, and opinions. She showed extreme patience under.stress and

displayed a mature, conholled demeanor.

ln group activity, the students leamed to work with each other and became

more tolerant. They also learned to listen and respect each other,s viewpoints. "I

learned tolerance", wlote Wiruripeg sfudent D. "I've leamed to take more time and

to listen to people to hear their stories."
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While creating the play, the students brought their own ideas, feelings and

experiences into focus. This provided an emotional outlet for.them and at the

same fime brought them to a point where they could analyze a thought or idea

objectively. Eventually they anived at a critical evaluation of their own work, an

evaluation which often required problem solving and critical thinking.

On a video tape following the last performance, the students commented on

how they have changed ol grown as a result of the experience.

Native student C, who became one of the most prolific writers of the group

said:

I always used to control my emotions and keep them in , but

now I tend to yell more to get a point across. I found out what

my defenses were. I had to withdr.aw, have sow.grapes, or was

just nervous. I was enclosed. I wouldn't talk. A lot was inside

me. I used to listen to other people with their problems. I would

just listen. But I've learned from the Winnipeg shrdents.

Native student A learned to set higher expectations for himself. He stated

that:

I thought that I don't express myself really good and I can't

wlite powerfully. You've told me that I express myself really

good. I have higher expectations ofmyselfnow. Before when

I was taking Language Arts, I would write what I was supposed

to write but now I analyze things diffelently. I've leamed to

take both sides ofan argument and fi'om that gain a better

conclusion. Befole I used to do everything, now I'11 question it.
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"Tangled Souls", the play developed from the experience was a play about

Native students from a reserue and white city students, trying to bridge a cultural

gap and ultimately understand one another better. In the end there was an

understanding and an appreciation for each other.

"We shed some tears and laughter tlu'ough our experience", v/rote native

student D.

We put a lot of effort into what we did as a gloup. At first we

were stlangers to each other and now we are tiencls thatjust

seem to gror¡/ up ir different places and different ways. But we

have the same heart. We as a group gave each other

experiences that many could not understand. The Winnipeg

students taught me not to give up and be afì.aid of who you are,

what you are as a person and that you are never alone. There is

always a û'iend in strangers.

Implications Be)¡ond This Studv:

This process has limitless possibilities beyond this study. Exchanges

between different cultules often exist within the cuniculum, This project took the

exchange idea much further. The students were able to gain insight into another

cultu'e and in that process write and produce a play about their. exper.ience. This

project only involved ten students but it could be extended to a much larger group.

The possibility of combining more than two schools in this type of an exchange is

certainly possible. The themes developed in this process would vary depending on

the nature of the experience, the participants, the size of the group, and the

teachers leading the process.
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The description of the process of the cross-culfural playwriting exchange

reveals that playwriting is a substantial activity with a diversity of approaches. As

stated in the leview of the literahre, playwriting in the high school level can take

many forms, but whichever process is used, the benefits to the sfudents,growth

and developrnent is critical. At the same tfure it is a process that allows for.new

approaches and techniclues, and there is no single way of approaching the creative

process. It is possible to identitr techniques used in playwriting, but at the same

time one should realize that these techniques may and do change in different

situations with different teachers and different students.

The students involved in the exchange took positive action by creating a

play about issues such as stereotyping, racism, and misconceptions of

other cultues. The play "Tangled Souls" which developed out of the exchange

was a positive way to solve some of the problems that exist between different

culfures.

Theatre is an effective tool to highlight this issue and by sharing the final

play, both the parficipants and the audience began to find ways to face and look

for solutions. As in Popular Theah.e, the playwr.iting developed in this exchange

addressed issues that affected social change. The students created theatre which

explored their own realities, and in the process they discovered ways of changing

this reality.

The best response to the lack of scripts as emphasized at the begiruring of

this thesis is the creation ofnew plays by students themselves. Theatre in this

form can addless the issues and concems of the students, and as Scanlan (19g4)

states, "It is time for those of us who wo'k with kids io help them frnd their.voice."
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Appendix A

"Tangled Souls", First Ðraft



Tøwgled Sowf,s

A cross-cultural writing exchange

Directed by:

Dramaturge:
Wrìtten by:



Tauþdlauls
a collaborative rvriting project

written by the students frorn

I ) BlankelCosrunle opener

2) Jesuit Stoly

3) It Will Take Tine Full Casr

4) Before and After

5) White Babes from Hell

6) The Fort Translator-
Bedelia-
Kitâ-
Eagle Feather-:

7) It Happens

8) Worshipping Buck Naked Pa¡t I

9) White Babes go shopping

10) Buck Naked 2

I 1) Winter Scene

12) Buck Naked 3

13) White Babes ar Srveat with Buck
Naked guy.

14) The Sweat Lodge 3 Grandfathers-
2 white women-
I white guy-
2 Native women-

15) Steve I

i6) Tangled Souls



Act2

17) Life (includes rnusic by ) Full Cast

l8) The Janitor Part I

19) Do you like the ciry?

20) Fitting In

21) Dream House

22) Ianitor Part?

23)Whire Babes in the City

24) Janitor Parr 3

25) Steve Part 2

26) It Hurrs

27) Puzzle piece

28) Janitor Part 4

29) Rocky Full Cast

30) Truth Reopened

3 l) Silent

32) Thoughts from the city

33) What am I
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Misqxdqslaxdues

The hunter stopped in his tracks. He didn't know what to make of this
pale, black-robed man who lay on the ground before hi,. He was dead,
ofthat the hunter could be sure. The man had no possessions other that
a small, square object. The hunter didn't know what it was, but he
thought it must be important for the man to have died with it, so he took
it with him. It didn't taste very good, so it wasn't food, and it wouldn't
carry water rvorth a damn. But, he discovered that if would burn very
well. He decided that he should save it and cherish it, burning only one
piece at time.

Months later this same hunter came across another of these me. A
black-robed Jesuit Priest calling for help. He had caught his leg in some
rocks and rvithout the help ofthis dark-skinned stranger he surely
would have been stuck there and starved to death.

Neither ofthem had tongues to speak the same language. In an effort to
find works, the Jesuit pulled out his bible. the hunter's eyes lit up. He
know what this man was trying to say.

He pulled out his bible . The Jesuit smiled. Communication! Wanting
to share with his nerv-found friend, the hunter gathered rvood, tore two
pages from his fire start and lit the fire--The first big misunderstanding.

I don't have to tell you what happened next. The rest is in your history
books,
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!e rorp_¡¡uléfter

I t1:1d:. rvhy some people have ncgative images about the pcople dorvn
south? I mean there's nothing rvrong rvith tt 

", 
if you get to Lnorv them-It's like some people just think that they stcal your money and run off

feaving.you with nothing. I mean I rìon,t look at it that rvay, I look at it
like rye're both trying to interact rvith each other and they're trying so
hard.to listen to us. only there's something brocking u, i.orn gåttiig
to ge th e r., close. Oh lvell..

I still belive the old days and horv pcople used to do things back rvhen,
but thing have changed. We have to get used to it I guesi.
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White Babes from Hell

girl Aren't you exited

gal .... I don't knorv...

girl Where exactly is Norway House?

gal North, on the tip ofone of those lakes.... you know.

girl ....sooo it's mostly Native, right?

gal yeah, I guess. Look rye'll hâve to rvait and see.

girl better pack the condoms.

gâl tvhai?

grrl you heard me. besides, all those gorgeous Indian me, the dark complexion,
chiseled faces, muscular...... and hey rve ain't so bad.

gål You're rvay off base.

girl I've been wâtching movies and pictures oflndians and the men are really
hot. The muscles.. I guess that's from all the trapping and hard work they do.

gâl Yeah. It's really hard to play bingo.

girl That's just the ryomen.

gal oooh! so... the men go trapping, rvhile the women play bingo.

girl yeah, I guess so.

gal Well, what about the kids?

gill Oh they plav in the bushes I guess.

gal ooh, O.K. it all makes sense nolv.

girl no problem.

gal soo, hol. do ¡'ou knorv all this

girl Like I said, I ryatch a lot of television . Oh and tyere tâking Native Art right
now in art class.
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gal Sure. Do you believe everything you see?

girl Well, if it's believable.

gal You should pay more âttention to ryhat's real, like on Main St. Now thât's
real.

girl There are some cute guys fltere.

gal sure the pimps, dealers and drunks

grrl Yeah, but that's the city

gal rhe Indians in Norrvay House can't be that different from trre ones passed
out on Main. They're alt Indians.

girl So ryhat's you point...they,re still gorgeous.

gâl as far as I knorv they're slobs, they're gross. Look I don't even know if I
lyânt to go. You shouldn't be ryorried about getting pregnant.. more like
getting expelled when rve get drunk rvith them.

girl Oh yeah! Thât'll be fun too.. We can have like a bush party

gal At -40 Wake up dead?

gtrl nooo, but... come one this is supposed to be fun.

They exit.
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The For t

NÀRR: The york Boats have just arrived at the Northern Furtrading company the bring goods f rorn winnepeg.
BEDELIÀ: Oh my! where am I?
KITÀ: you are at the Northern Fort here ln Norvay House,you like what you see?

BEDELIÀ: lhat a grand place! yes I do, nice very nicel ! I, I think I'11 Iike teaching here.
EXIT: Eagle feather 'i "
EÀGLE FEÀTHER: Tansi Mlkisev Hlquan nlna. Àvena ma gina kifepve tuckaquesguevin, ni nothde *u..rãn. - '-

BEDETIÀ: Excuse me? What di¿l he just say?
KITÀ: He says hi, l9!u is EagLe feather and thab you arevery pretty like the moon that hangs high ii in.-'nightrs sky. Oh! he asked for your name.
BEDELIÀ: 9! *V, vetL thank you, I,m BedeIia. .. it,s soflatEering. . ,Eagle- feåther, lretl hi ! Nice name.
EÀGLE FEÀTHER: Ke tepve muki todoosinan tanti vekian.
KITÀ: He says thab your sroile varms his heart gladlythat you ca¡ne here to teach.
BEDELIÀ: Í{hy, thank you very much..,I knov I,ll enjoy lthere . . .

EÀGLE FEÀTHER: cigon todaman dipeskaki na bidothdan kikvaakva nabitan iskvatevapov.
KITÀ: He says that he vould dream a thousand stars foryou and you alone to val.k vith hirn irn thebeautiful sunset.
BEDELIÀ: Oh thank youl thank you hov flattering, vell Imust go, I must, tel.l him I,ll...see hím ton ight. .

l{ÀLK S Àt{ÀY, TURNS BÀcK

BEDELIÀ: It would be better if ve got to knov edch other abit rnore....Hor¿ about è st¡oIl by the shore.
EÀGLE FEÀTHER: (grins) Àkna ma! ka noskonov vl novrra,
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It Happens...

lValking up the front stairs to the door I feel very uneasy anrl nervous.
Hory rvill they be? How rvill they react. I feel like an alien.

Faces, left and right up and down all smiling, why? Who are they? I
Ìvant to fall to the ground and laugh. I think their really over doing it,
may as rvall throw a parade together to this point. I just give myself a
mental slap and think let's get right dorvn dirty serious. Who knows
they could have been all this time having a conversation all about me,
maybe even studying us Natives.

I quietly rvalk in. Casually everyone says hello, holy are you? I just
respond mannerly trying to be one of those lousy politicians I seen
everyday on the nervs, ass kissing. They probably think every Native is
the same.



Worshippine Buck-Naked Part I

This is going to be hela. A friend of mine went to a sweat lodge once.
Yeah, in Saskatchewan. You see, his mom's part Native, so they were
at some gathering: a conference I think. He didn't actually go inside,
though. His mom did. I can't remember it all, but she said this lodge
thing has a pit rvith tons ofhot coals.. or rocks.. whatever and ther are
guys and girls on different sides around the pit, like a campfïre, but it
was completely dark, eh? My friend said the thing looked like a tent... a
dome tent, you know what I mean? How did they all fit into It? She
said it was hot. Scaldingly hot! Ooh, I wonder how hot this one is?
What are rve gonna have to do there?
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Norrvay Hor¡se The White Babes are going Shopping ât the Bay Northern Store
grl so \Yhat are \ye supposed to buy?

gâl I think bread, nraybe they only sell that banoc stuff.

grrl everyone is goÍng to stare

gal I knorv , that's \yhât that girl at the school said.

girl Isn't it going to bug you.

gâl Why

glrl Well, I knolv I feel very arykrvard with the rvhole situation.

gâl people stare at me anyway,

girl Thât's because you're always behaving ridiculously.

gal So this'll be just the same.

grl No it ¡von'tl Don't you understand they're going to stare at youjust because
you're rvhite.

gal It's the sânìe

girl No it's not. Because everyone in the city is white. So no one cares. Here
you're a minority. We've never been the minority before.

gal You're getting hysterical over this.. and it's nothing... so they stare.. make
faces or stâre bâck !

girl Thât's just inviting trouble.

gal then ignore it.

girl It mak€s me uncomfortable.

gal Holy shit you'd think you've never been looked ât before.

girl this is different.
gâl k it? I mean is it really. they could be starring at you câuse you're pretty-
just like at home.. I mean it's not like they've never seen rvhite people before. I
meân we are not a phenomenon But We are weird and obnoxious.



Worshipp¡ne Buck N

What are we gonnâ have to do at this Sweat Lodge? Like, do we have to
dance along or prick ourselves rvith hot needles? Well, I don't know
what goes on it there! No one told me anything yet! i heard that there
ryas one Native ceremony in which a boy has a piece of wood shoved
through the skin on his l¡ack and then it rvould be nailed to a tree so he
would be hanging.. dangling...in the air. Yeah, painful, eh? Well
supposedly he'd be a man when his skin rips off and he falls to the
ground. tlgh! It was something like that. Maybe it was ropes tied to
the wood, cause I really can't see how.. anyways, I would never do that!
No, I'm not a rvimp, why ? Would you do that?!
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Winter

The rvater Ís frozen over and I c¿n hear the ice cracking as I step across. I'm scared
admittedly. It's a leap of faith for me. It tâkes faith to walk on the ryater.
(- - " ; and ' enter) I sât on the back of the skidoo nry face was numb, We
rvere going so fast over the ice of the lakes. I could see Orion and the Northern
Iights and that's what direction we rvere going. The ice under us, Orion up âhead
and the trees ând rocks âll around. ( getting off skidoo)

You drive,

Me? Horv do I do this?

This is the gas, this is the breaks.

Where 's the clutch? Where's park? Where's drive. Where are the
seat belts?

(pointing) gas, brake, got it?

(embarrassed) O,K., I got it. Here goes. Two experts behind me,
The¡, don't know me or my driving record but they encourage.
Drive... go... go ahead.

Ouch, dammit, I rvish the driver, rvho ever she is would take it easy.

I drive around and around, Two Native girls with the courage to let
me, I don't knorv where I'm going. The lake is so huge.

Suddenly, I see the clear sky. There are stars shinning brlghtly. I'm
riding along this bump !ake. I see the clear patches of ice.. Who is
this person driving? Where is she going? Where are rve going?

Where are we going?

Back to the cabin?

We passed it!

Where is it?

(pointing) Over therel
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Danrn, I'm lost in the dark in my orvn honte toÌvn ând it's freezing.

They knorv, they direct me back. ( . . and leave)
(. getting off skidoo, inspecting the tracks- it is the next morning)

In the Morning, I rvalk on the lake. Much less intimidâting in daylight. I follow the
tracks, mine I think. Then theirs... tracks they laid tvhen they first câme to meet us.
Then back to the câbin. I reach the hill that meets the lake, heading up torvards the
steps. I see their skidoo tracks, I see my own. Each coming from different
directions, but perfectly sumetricå|, They meet and head up the hill together.



Worshinn¡ne Buck N

So it's like a steam room eh! What are we supposed to rvear to this? He
lvas saying we \year blankets or robes or something. No, it rvas towels
over your underwear, right? What? We have to go naked? The boys
can't wear anything? What do the girls rvear? Blankets? How come
they get blankets and we... I'm not going in naked! No way. Uh uh. I
have to? Why? Look, I'm notgoing if I have to be buck nude in front
ofallofyou!! ., areyou goingnaked? yes? Idon'tcareifit,s
going to be dark in there! I said I', not... Why are you laughing?...
Oh, thanks.. Nice joke on me. Ha ha. Whatta knee slapper. Go ahead.
Laugh. Oh shut up. They should sacrifice you to the hot coals. I know
they don't do sacriflrces, what, do you think I'm stupid.
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White Bâbesat theSweatrvitllBrr

(trvo girls enter rvrapped in a blanket, to give the effect that they have no clothes on)

Hey girls, come here,.. psst,.over here!

. Uh-uh, no rvay (both girls shake their heads)

Conle on guys, e veryone rvill see me! I'm in my underwearl

So, rve have to be naked under here.

. .:.- . - Yeah, tough shit.

I'm not sure if I want to do this, I've heard a lot of rveird things âbout
Native ceremonies,

One of the guys said it isn't that bad, you just have to cover your
mouth.

(puzzled) Cover your mouth?

So you can.breath, you knorv.. all the steam.

-' -" They're signaling rn" tà.onr. over...is that a hot poker he,s got? Oh
my God, rvhat do I do?
( The Natives enter the stage and stârt to set up the srveat)

Go on stupid, they're opening the ftap ând men have to go in first.

Isn't that kind of sexist?

That's the rvay their culture rvorks,

Just like the drum practice lve ryent to, I felt so bad. I rvanted to play
too. It's not fair that only the men get to do all the neat stuff.

I don't know about this, I mean come on tye're buck naked! All those
guys in there.. âre there going to be lights on?

\!¡ Oh shit, they're calling us over!

( they follorv the others into the stveat lodge)
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Tlie S',veat

(LIGHTS UP ON 3 OLD MEN SLEEPINC ON RAF'TERS. ONE WAKES UP AND
LOOKS DOWN)

Grandlither I The Sweat Lodge is starringl Wake up you old farts.(no answer so
he shakes them.)Come on -sct up! (cree_)

(Grandfathers slowly wake up as sweat lodge participanrs enter. 2 white babes, the buck
naked guy, and 2 native women.)

Grandfather 2 Whafs that?

Grandfather 3 Ah! Whiteman. Whar are they doing here? Who broughr them?

Grandfather 1 It doesn't matter a sweat lodge is for everyone. It always has been.

Grandfather 3 Yeah well, when I was young, the sweat lodge was done with
greater respect and...

Grandfather 2 Oh,I'm tired of hearing abour when you werc young. Things
change. Live in the now!

Grandfather 3 Listen you old windbag..

Grandfather I Stop it (cree_) Their abour ro begin. The flap is closing.

(Light Change)

Girl This is scary. What are we supposed to do anyway?

Gal I don't know. Jusr watch whaL everybody else does.

Girl- I can't believe they didn't have any where tor us to change into
these blankets. Ho',v embarrassing.

Gal A[ least we had that extra blanket from the guys. Oh! Look how
all the guys are sitring. I guess we should do that.

(they sit cLoss-legged)

Girl 1 Native Don't do thatl The fire! Close your legs and put your feet to the
side.

Girl To distracting huh?(both girls snicker)
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Native _sir.l 2

Native -qirl I

gal

Native girl 1

girl

gal

Native girl 2

White guy

Native girl 2

White guy

(Native girls look

(Light Change)

Grandfather 3

Grandfather 2

Grandfather 1

at your

Grandfather 2

Grandfather 1

No, its because a woman's child-rearing atlility is too porverful ,

especially in the eyes of your _qrand-farlìùrs. you never sit with
your'ìegs opcn lo thc firc.

(quietly) You girls don't have your periods do you?

No (confused) Why do you need a tampon or something?

When a a woman is on her time she is too powerlul to be in a
sweat lodge.

i don't get ir?

Me neither.

I'll explain later. Do you have an offering for the conductor?

What do you mean?

Like tabbacco or something. As a guesr in the sweat you should

-eive an offering out of respect for: The creator, the Grandmother,
the Mother Ea¡th and the Grandfathers.

I've got some cigarettes.. but who did you say I should give it
to?(looks around and laughs) Oh I get ir, he's your grandfather.
(pointing to conductor- )

a¡ each other in disbeliefl

Not him you nit-wit, Mel Us! We're rhe Grandfathers. Boy! I go
to all the trouble, be good on earth, becone a spirit and everything,
and for ivhat?

Ahh, don't be so hard on then, they don'r know.

Someone ought to have told thenì before they calre. I mean really
(looks at G. 3) Well wise guy? Did you know what to do

first. sweat?

well...I...Uhf..

Will you guys please concentrate. These people need all the help
they can get,
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(light change -back on swear very dark)

(Natives are chanring sirently, cluietry mouthing trre rvords so that diarogrc can be hearrl)

White -suy

girl

Gal

This is cfeepy, I feel so naked. If it wasn't for nry FLuit ol the
Looms.

My lather would absolutely kill ne id she knew I was doing this.

Its'too hot. It's hotter than when I went to the Bâlìamas last year.
i think I'm going to pass out I, ...Oh...God...I (she drops over)

(Light change on Grandfathers)

Crandfather 3 Ha! White folks can't handle a sweat lodge. Too whimpy, that,s
what I say.. Now did I ever reil you guysãbout the timË i got a hot
rock from the fire under my but and I didn'¡ flinch?

(other 2 grandfathers sneak away slowly)

Now that was strong willed let me tell you. Boy were we tough in
rhose days (looks around. Hey guysl Oh come back. t was jíst
_setring ro the good part. Guys.(exir

(BLACKOUT)
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i_cr_l s a¿_ r¡frrrah r

One of Lhese (jdys Iim going to drive a spìke throurgh
this grrys lrrèiìì. He h.rs gr:eat brighf- icleas his hearl glous
Ljke a tight bulb that is naybe vhy he has great ideas.
This guy has great dicLicln/ ,nor does he procrastlnàte. He
speaks his mind. cuess ç¡ho this is? À r,rhitenan.

I recaÌ1, I reL)ort/ I nìàke comparisons and I re_cre,l1-e
what am I but revels of Lhorght. rt's afnost rlke 'Tc.¡ be or
noi to be" l.Jhat does tlraL nean? !¡hy anì I asking? I should
knov. . . I rm Ievels of thought. Ho\,,¡ coul_d have I stoop cìown
to that level? I{hat can I do.but think?...level by level.

Opposites alvays happen, maybe thatrs a way of tiving.
Paradox dnd Irony. Unexpected tragedies àtìd hunor alvays
happening. When do \re acconìpIish anything?

March 1992
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Tangled souls

Voices retire to their silence
echoes plead to be heard
separatiort of need from our violence
Ieaves tangled souls to releanz.

Scathed by the edges ofprdjudgement
scars lefifront the knifes in our backs
shamed to a slrunrc on shameful verdicts
breeds tangled souß to retract.

chorus:
I want to know wlry we sentence
ourselves to this hell
I wqnt to know why tye start
these fires as well.
I want to know why we irffict
our pain onto others,
I want to knot if you know
what I know.
That we are all in this together
now tell me how our tangled souls
tyill unwind.
When the gavel crashes blindly
to confi.ne.
I tyant to knoru if we will ever try.

Defenses stame ltungers inside
No one gets in but ,to o,te gets out to breathe,
Resolvements, ín only ourselves we will confide
Leøve tangled souls in sílent need.

(repeat cltonts)
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Life

f,lhat is the purpose of Ilf e f or bil j- ions?

who ovns this vorld?

Walking, vorking, and var we stil1 1lve on Earth together

f{here vill it Lake us?

surrounded by billions
$ho? is ÍIho ?

having my ovn life, and future to look forvard to
only one in a bi11ion.

Educat f on to thrlve'on only

one in a billion r¿ho has the sane educaEion

stepping on anyone and everyone to get to the top

why? money. . . Power .

Whãt era are ve in?

Scientif ic/ Space age, rel igious

bllllons of mÍnds ve have no idea

mlnds cover the face of the Earth,

Líght, sound¿ and speed is r¡hat this r¿orld needs

llght to see each other, vhere dark vars kiIIed mll1lons,
5ou¡1d to hear each others needs, not lgnorlng,
and speed to educate the thought of people

young and old that the Earth is crumbllng.



A ,lanitor at a Hish

Y' know ya put a cat and a dog in the same room together... hope they'll
get along.. doesn't always happen. They're different, y'know? Not
unless ya raise'em t'gether from birth.. then they dunno the difference.
A cat's a cat, dog's a dog- can't live together... Tell Ya... ya never see the
eggs with the potadoes at the grocery store- oil and wadder.. don't mix..
don' t add up, y'know, No use pretending it does.



Do:ouleelhetlty

Most people in the North don't like the city, they are tied up in their ways,
it's respectable but hey this is the 90's.

Sure I believe in my ways and have great tespect for who I am and love my
culture and heritage, but I like the 90's too.

The city is a great place to be, the lights, the action, the fun, the whole
shebang. Oh, I can't wait to go there again, Just being on the street makes
me feel good, you know it's ...um... well.. Ils just makes me feel good.



Eittrneù

It was really strange you knorv? I didn't know any one and they didn't
know me either, I felt Iike I rvas different, like everyone was starring at
me. There was this group of girls in the corner and I really wanted to
go talk to them. I was all by myself. One of the girls looked at me and
said something to her friends. Then they all giggled. I think they rvere
laughing at my clothes, I'm not sure. If this was what it would be like
the entire time then I didn't lvant to be here at alt.

Then someone tapped my shoulder. I turned around and he rvas smiling
at me.

" c'mon," he said, " come over here with us." I stopped shaking and I
think I actually started to enjoy myself.

When I think about is norv, maybe people weren't starring at me. AII I
needed lvas that one smile. Just that one little boy to take my hand and
let me play with him. I'll never forger that day: My first day of
Kindergarten
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I@
(Melinda sitting on a Mime box)

Hello? Oh shit.. hi James.. What are you drunk or something? Guess
rvhat? I'm sitting in this teacher's house... Na, it doesn,t look like any of
the teacherages back home.

I mean this house is filled rvith all this fancy furniture. And the lvalls
have these really antique looking pictures nailed to em. It almost looks
like, you know the show Dallas? The South Fork Mansion. Don't
change the subject James, listen you can't even find a single piece of
garbage anywhere or a faint piece ofdust. She is so neat and tidy.

Yea, yea, James not now, I don't want to hear about Metallica. Her
Kids rooms are so cute! Avril, that's her daughter. She has like walls
with wallpaper on them. And her furniture is all white. She has all
these dolls sitting on her dressser. Alt the little drawings that she drew
are hanging beside her bed.

Quit that! I'm not in Elvis Presley's Castle... very funny.. ha ha.. Elvis
Presley \yas not a teacher. Well you haven't got a clue...

Damn it.. I thought you would at Ieast care.. Okay fine... Goodbye...



Jaulor-Barl2

Y'kno$,, they try an' put this Native kid in our school...it's like cats an
dogs, ...did I mention that before... why can't they leave 'em at their
own schools? they got no respect for property, I heard of a school.. got a
whole bus load O' those Native kids...Pretty soon.. stuff started to
disappear... Right out of the wall! Broken windows, dented lockers..drop
out râte...Ppheerv...and they hadda call in the cops for problems. ....alls I
can sây is ..I don't wanna be responsible for that kind a crap...Natives in
a white school..Next thing y'know they'll try an' cross breed an ape with
an elephant.
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IY¡fc ¡aÞcsi¡lhc_ettv

(Trvo girls sitting watching t.v. phone ríngs)

Sirl Hello?.....uh-huh.....when?.....oh! sure, we'll think of somerhing... yeah,
No, she's here....yeah, I will, o.k. bye

(hangs up)

gal Who was that?

girl Miss M.

gal Yeah? What'd she want?

girl The Norway House gang is coming next week.

gal So?

gill Well we gotta plan something for them to do.

gal We'll go to the Forks.

girl Nalì I

gal Museum? .

girl Nah!

gal Boivling?

girl Borvling !

gal I was think about something fun, something cultural.

girl Horv about a church?

gal Thar's cultural, but it's not us...soniething that really shows us in the city.

girl Yeah, yeah....think... rhink....fun !

(Pause- girl stares blankly at gal)

gal Oh, c'mon, there has to be something.
(they stårt to pace room)

girl I know a social.
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gal Well.....i don't want tlìem to see how lame it is herc, for us and besides rve

shouldn't get dlunk. I wouldn't want to be responsible for that.

girl To bad we couldn't go skidding.

gal Yeah. Look we gotta do something thaf. nìeans something, something tlìat
we look forward to...There has to be soniething.. They took us to a sweat,
a Pow Wow. It was amazing.

girl Look, I'm going to shoot myself if we can't think of anything to
that's important.

gal Exciting

girl soniething cultural

gal spirituai

girl orgasmic

ga1 Yeah something that says something about us.



Jan¡to¡-Pa¡j3

Now what did I tell ya? One month he been here an I'm already
scrapin' more from the walls than I have in a year. Geez.. one bad apple
spoils a pie...Y'know what I mean? They ain't caught 'em yet, but they
will...or I will...I know these Native kids... I've had to get hoodlums
before.. At the school before this I was lookin' for some who kept tearin'
out the garden in front..I got a good eye an' I knew e'd get em. My
mother had good eyes, she could spot the ice cream truck a mile
of...tut...too bad she wasn't blind. I would have got a hell of a lot more
ice cream.

Anyway, the hoodlum? turned our to be some mangy poodle from the
other side of the tracks.. Man I hate dogs! Stupid animals! I kept 'im
for a while tho'...gus...turned out he know a few tricks... then the damn
thing went ouf an' gor flattened by a bus! What can ya' do?
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part 2 Tuth Re-opened

Nothing to say, nothing to do.

I live in a paradoxical North. A place that is filled with sceneries of
sapphire blue skies, emerald green grasses, aquamarine lakes and
rivers. To enhance it's beauty are the neatly arrayed trees, dominating
the mute and breathtaking picture.

There is another picture of the north you know, I see human dignity
erased from ones soul. It is the foul dismal atmosphere of the bar room.
This other picture is humiliating me for what I stand for.

The frail man slolvly approaches with his hand held out to greet me. His
slurred speech torments my patience. I refuse to listen to this monotone.
"Give me a smoke", it onty poisons his deteriorating body. "But me a
beer", it only drorvns his shame. "Give me a dollar", it robs him of his
humanity.

I am continually proplexed by the nature ofmy people and what they
are doing to themselves. Is there anything to justify all this? I don't
think so. It is too deep, it is too strong. My status and race haunt me
daily, as I search endlessly for my identity.

Like the beauty of nature, our lives slowly fade away.



I¿lIu¡ts

In my culture, the mouse represents the Native prople. Humble, but
sometimes too humble. It's a painful feeling because I see my people are
dying spiritually, the new way pushing out the old way. This happens to
everyone.

I see us as the buffalo gone from the plains. I read somewhere that once
the buffalo stood for their land. They were the most abundant animals,
they were one with nature and the Earth.

We are like the fox trapped in a cage, waiting to be hunted down,
running wildly with no place to hide. Scared to be destroyed.

I see us as the mouse, humble, sometimes we think too lorv of ourselves.
We run away rvhen faced with an enemy. Bu, we do survive and pick
the crumbs of those above us and more powerful. We do become
stronger somehow, strong enough to break all stereotypes. Stand for
our rights.

As one big race we grow day by day aware of the changes that must be
made.

Coming back to the mouse, I read somewhere that Ghandi said " What
you do may seem insignifïcant but it is very important that you do it."

Nothing is so strong as our determination and nothing is a powerful as
our pride.



Puzzle Piece

Ok., So I'm white, But what does that mean? I am an individual, but I
feel like a single piece that doesn't fït the rest of the puzzle, I'm a mix of
too many backgrounds. A major cross-breed.

I know you feel like you're losing your culture, but I've never had any to
begin with. You've danced the Pow-Wow for hundreds of years, I dance
to whatever is popular today; but tomorrow it will be a new song.
That's how deep my culture runs.

You are also a single piece. You can be an individual. But when you
want to you can fit into the rest of your puzzle. It's always there and it's
nailed down for you. I don't have that option. Because whenever I
think I've found my puzzle, the table get knocked over and the pieces
scatter. I can't flit in with my people, because I don't know who my
people are.



Janitor part 4

I know.. you're wondering why the walls are so clean, eh? Well, I
caught hem..some white Dunk, Imagine that! His father's my sister's
Iawyer even! He was at his locker and I saw a bunch of paint cans...I
couldn't believe my eyes..I mean...kids are brought up not to do
this...our kids that is.. so I spied on 'im an sure enough... He did his dirty
work before he went to class I coulda sworn it was a Native Kid! I
almost had 'im.. I thought.. ah, who's thinking anyway. but I still don't
trust 'im, y'know. That lawyer's kid's rare.. Never woulda guessed.. But
the Native? Well if it's not graffiti in'll be something else.. the
atmosphere. just not the same y'know? It's like a stain on a white sock.
Only one slip
up an he won't come back.. tha't jes how it works. I mean, I told that
stupid mutt not to run across the street. I screamed at him an 'ee did it
anyrvây, dumb animal
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lìockV Ilorror Pix Sho!..r Sccne

( are seaLed irì onc ror.¡ in a novic LlrcaLre)

I don'L tlìi¡rk I (\,anL to sLa1,.

- Co¡nc on. You Iìave to.

t^lhy?

. Look, your sweal, v.ras. . - weI.I r.,¡e rcally got to cxperience
something incredible from your culturc. Give us a clìance.

f.Jell, itt sounds 9reat.
- Did you bring the i-oàsL?

: Yeah, nervspaper/ water pistols.
';- I've got- the rice and.. - toilet päper- Sìrit, I forgot:
hhe rubber gloves.

The vrha L ?

You'll see. (She lets out a maniacal giggle)
- Did you rraLerproof your leather jacket? Jeez, çre should
have vra rnecì you -

. .r- ftha t ?

So. ., are you ready for this?
I - - .9uess so. . ( She laughs nervous.ly )

| ..ì starts to drar.¡ a V on . : 's face )

' whãt are you doing?

You're a virgin, aren't you?

That's none of your business.

"à.ÁJlï '$|,lffit,.ë1.?rii,7*;å,,ït.nt' 
is a person r¿rro hasn'L

-: 1-, .'- -., '_,'- oNE. TÍ.JO ¿ îHREE START THE r ,. j tìovrEt
FOUR¿ FTVD, SIX; FoRGE" THE ¡1oVIE, START TiiD .!I
!.- What lhe--?

(All of the native att.endàes are in shock aL this. Àlsgirms in his seat- ' and : .':: I both look aC each oLher,Roy after a few seconds gives a nervous laugh Lhat becomes joyou=



a fter a bit)

Noç/. yoL¡ iìave to l-hroç¡ this (vhen f teII you.
I knov¡ you guys r.¿on't know r,Jhat Lo say af Ler êaclì
but--. olì, lìere lve go!
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Ànyr./ays.
line

:.¿ - SLUT! ! r...ÀSSIJOLDI ! !

Slut!
"r' A-l-..t-l
À little 1ate. - 1 but you're catching

-.- f can ' L be.L ieve the rvhole Llrea tre ' s

- (sinking into his seaL) Oh my god-

Tlìe story doesn't ¡natter Lhat much
the jokes. tlo\.' do you Iike it so f ar?

on !

doing this !

just Iislen for

- r...
I don't Lhi nl<. . -

f t's okaaayyy !

i- Loosen up. Take those sicks ouL of your butts!

ReacÌy r,riLh the v¿ater? Remember, inLo Lhe air.

Okayt (' _' shif Ê-s in his seat. notices this
immediately geLs up and starts shooting his gun into Lhe

The white aLtendees look at him in surprise and
arm and siis him Cown )

grabs
and
air.
his

has

:..,- (chanting) DOrS¡i'T RÀrN IN CÀRS ¡lfiD cÀSTLÐStl

(Tlìe native aLLendees look around in shock LhaL everybody
chanted Lhe same thinq )

( laughing ) Oon:+ ---.torry-- They're noL angry.
pert of the fun

It's all

. çliìoa ! Tlìe nev.,spàpers !

(The I.i.¿\. put Lhe nev.'spaper they have over Lheir heads.the l¡.4. look at Lhen in bewilderment. gets up v;i r
him and Lhey sLart shooting v¡ater int.o the air. The N.À. guickly
puL Lhe papers over their heads in reac,-iôñ t-o Lhis. Afteiâ bit, T and R sit back cìor,'n. Iaughing- Iooks et the
soaked condition of lter jacket and starLs rviS ì9 i t of f . ¡le.1ireJ-ps. Iooks a bit pissed off but retair, her cool attitude)

- Oh, thaL r¿uz greatt you guys o-Eây,
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(: - -l ,L continues Lo ?ipc off lÌer jacket- , ._ smi,Les a1,'-. -,,- slìakes head; let_s out a silent ,oh gocì, and puLs
Lhe paper back over his head)

;' .,- 'l'ììis is cooÌ?!

.-- ls tlris (./iraL Llìe movie,s Iil:e tire vho.Ic v/¿y Lllrougiì?

l.rell. . - sometlìing .Iike bl.raL- . - you never knor.¡ v¡hat
to expecL. (She -Iets out_ anoLlìcr maniacal 9i99le)

( qigq,Les ) oh dear.

. Ithat's next?

liine r.rarp. tJhere r.Je a_Il get up and dance up on thefronL of the s tage.

It's just a jump to the Ìeft...oh. r.¡e.Il the sLory teÌlsyou.

., are you ready to do L.his?

(no response from behind the newspaper. usic starts.
^. . joins in rvillingly as the V¡.À- run up Lo dance, but hesitaÇeslookin back aL N..4. ¡r' ani ¡i try at firsL. 7 fumbles butgeLs it. is shill under the paper in his seaL)

I feel I ike a retar<ì

Cone on, leLs go. I gotta use the bathrooä.
(Às ¡t end ùt exit, Roy tekes a sLep to join Lhen but Lhencomes back. Song ends Roy looks arornà; v¡ancìers back Lo sit\'/i tlì Al f red )

i. - So, çihat dicl you think of it?
-' It r.ras boring.

. ( Iooking aL rvho,s Ìeft) IthaL cìoes iL take? f acan
r',¡e ' ve tried everythinç -

Oh r.¿el.I- No rroniel: they got bored. The guality ofthe f i.lm suclced. you coulCn,t really fo.IIor¿ Éne står¡,.
. They Cidn,t tr1,.

( ExeunL excepL i '
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Trying very hard to speak/ I have many ideàs therers

donrt make sense, they only bring destruction to this groups

roots, and fàilure in front of many eyes.

f,¡hy do they do this to there selves vhen I know as a
fact they can do better by a rnilleniurn. f,¡hy do ve fail so

many times? Planned in the roots of confederation it began

scatter the natives, block their communication, and stiII to
the very day it is effective scattered over the nation. Has

these r¡.hites completely dominäted this vorld hhat vas once

ours. Little are we allowed to say vhat happens on our o\¡/n

land, that only in our eyes can bring destruction and

defeat. why does this happen? Were our ancestors too

trusting?, or is it now, Ë¡re r¡e too patient?

The mouth of the vhites are loud, and cLear. Concíse

to the point vhere the native gets confused and agrees only
hearing the good and not the bad. When the natives speak to
the governmenb it is only through the rneans of vords not

voice, this ts r¡here the natives lack their concise point,
then the government faiLs to see the point, ånd ve are again

ignored.

<Mono I og ue >

i
il

I



Silent

I See you aflower
bold in your beauty
silent in will

The winds come in torrents
tear you from rooted freedom
your silent still

(chorus)
But I
ín all my wondering
can't seem to catch words

that spillfrom my heart
and I
feel for your injustice
but it's hard to ltol.d your hand
so far front the place
where you stand

I see you a wild fowl
caged in a map of buildings
a¡td metal trees

I hear you a white owl
speaking of alienation
ltotv can thß be...

(cltorus)



City Culfure

Culture is great. Culture gives you a scnse of belonging that quells the
overpowering fear of insecuruty, but you have to adopt its sets of values.
I need individulatiy. The city life gives it to me. In the city I can mold
myself into any thing I want without conforming. That's freedom, pure
in essence.

Where's the Beef

Remember those Wendy's commercials, Where's the Beef?
What's the point of eating a hamburger if its not really there?
Is that what culture is? Look at teenagers wearing Mondetta, reading
teen magazines, listening to Right said Fred and then, you're expected to
marry some putz, have a few brats, buy a car and start worrying about
a mortgage?! And my sheets should match my wallpaper.

Where's the beef in that? If I can't know myself because of all the
people around me treating me the way I'm "supposed" to be. If that's
what culture is I don't want it!



Canadian Eh!

I am a Canadian, I'rn fice. Oh so they tell me. At least I'm not an American.
Then I'd be patriotic, probably. There is no patriotism in me. I'm not a
country, nationality or anything like that. I'm upset about a lot of things in
this country, like the way they run it. The poor die and the rich thrive. And
in Winnipeg nobody's doing well. Because everybody's killing sornebody.
We have a reputation for that all across the country. Wanna scare somebody
away? Mention you're from here. I never knew these things before, I never
knew how ignolant I was. You think you watch the news and that's enough.
Well, I guess I forgot thât it was censored.

Why is everyone in such a rut. Remember when everyone was searching for
themselves? I guess they didn't find anythingl
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' v:llo ¡rM r?
F I RS'r 1'I¡<li tN SÍ"'-'?t'T '

ilY

STÀNDING OÛlSIDE THE LODG¿ '

NIK: (lhinking co rnYseì-í )

Great? r'n !¡earinq ¿ n iglì¿9oïIì dni I got Llìi s dãrnb

LolfeI. I'm freezing anC bl-rnd ¿s e -o¿¿ ' I feel nakei'

utberly naked !

GRÀNDFÀTHERS: come in- sii \'-!th us '

NIK: ( sic-.Íng inside Lite Iodge ' )

IC's hoe in here? ÀIrlEht. ny Ià¡e ¿nC grea¿ grandf¿thers

if 1.ou are Iisbeniag' Please forgiwe me for not understaniing

Che old wa:¡s- Jt t'-il-I take tine' So i çiIl ielk Lo

' you. here ¿nd noç'. -'¡erything feets dií"erent and hot'

yeb intresLing' I feel Like I am in my Eother's womb

h'bere it is hot anc iark' i feel lilie I am undergrouni "

But !L Ís not coic' lalk to ¡¡e' greaCfethers ' i:hàt I aay

unde;s ¿ and

ROÜI(D O¡iE ÍS FI.NISEÐD ÀND DOO?'S OPEN '

NIK: G¡:ancifaLhers. are re done?

G3åNÐFÀT-CERS: No- There is sii!l mcre-

DoCRs CLoSE A\lD IT rS DÀRï ÀGÀI\*

NrK: Grandf abhers I ¿rn f r!q¡l..ened by Lìlis uhol-e Lhing ' IL is

verv scafy- r icel a ch-ili Oa n-; rlght srde' Is someone

-oreabhing on me? ! oon't Iike iL- Gel me out her:e oLease:

f,m asking you- (lears ar-e coming doçn) Please!
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ROüND TäO IS Oi'Eiì. DOORS OPEt\i '

NIK: Gr¿ndfèbhers' are You tiìere?

GP-ÀNDFÀTt{DilS: Don'i be sc¿rei - Contrinue!

DOORS CLOSD ÀGÀII\¡' I1 IS DÀRK '

NIK: Grandieehers, I don't knok- if you are ¿here- If you are

reaI, you \.'ilI knoíi the¿ r feel ub"erl-" lost- Grarldfathers'

Do you knol{ r¡ho I an? I;¡=nà ¿ am I? Ðo i belorlE iìere?

Piease- - -give me ihe ansvers' (Fisb cleoched )

GRÀNDF¡-îÍ{ÐRS: You àre ny grandcbitd' anc lndian r"tro has been

leading a differeût life ühich I'ou do not 
'

undersLend' You ere no" Ios¿- You are çiLh us'

Ñoç' contÍnue nY child -

DOORS OPEN. THTRD ROÛND IS Oi¡EP..

OOORS CT-OS" L\¡D DÀRKNESS IS SÚRROITN-ÐING US'

Nfñ: Gre¡Cfathers. I think I knoç you lovc us alI' You held'

your heaC up hlgb .!ong ego and stil! Co today' l: çouIC

love ¿o knor,' all You nãmes' and I¿heL you <iid beíore ' f

need Lo kno( ho\{ it !-às like r.'hen you tere ¿ youno Er¿r] '

lodal' i ieer ang-ery ¿"- the goverûnen-. íor t¿k!ng ar"ay our

Lradiiion-a! cusLonf süctl as the sunC¿nce and o¡he:: cere¡nonies'

I ¿n ¿n Iodialr r knoï ¿he"! But I am Iosi ciue ¿o tì1e scu-Ðid

Ia1is and poiicies' Cianges !n iechiology a;rd in society

írrgi'ìteo ne- I neei ènsìiers- I ûeeci Jour çulience "o 
help

¡ìe, cleaset (cutting ;ay hea<ì on ny kne=s - )
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GP.Aì{-ÐFÀTHERS : lfe cariûot teI.l you our î¿mes ' t¡e cennoL :eIL

' you qhere ycu are heading- You' alone' iìave to

nake bhaL decision for Yourseli -

FOURTH ROÛND IS OVER ÀND THÐ DOORS OPEN.
(geteing out oí the .Lodqe eod breeghing Lhe cool a!r' )

TAIKING 1O MY GRÀNDFATHERS OÛSIDE TfìE SÍ{EÀT LODGE.

NIK: (Talking to mYSeIf - )

Grandfaihers' ere )'ou siili there? Sonehov -t íeel you

neàr me, You knoH wha¿? f Íeel neH! Born agaia! More

fnqian! FLee! Like I a¡n riqing on a spirit horse and

flying across the beâutifut s lcy end never coming back!

(I lif! mv hands tovaros the sty sensing LhaL sonìeone is

holding theu. )

GLANDFå,THERS: Grendchild, I knov Ìloi'- you feel' You feel like

Lbe wini ¿bat blows across Lhese endiess skies-

My child I wj. Il- alvays hold your hand.so"qheneve-r:

you fall vou vitl not iall so hard' You \''iL! troL see me

see Ee untii the day is right to join us' 
'or 

noH'

ieeL proui oi who you a!:e .-- iaside ancì around you'

I LOOK ÀT TtiE SKY FoR l- f Elrr È'ÍOMENTS - I C¡À iJÊÀR TI{Êi'í SIÀtGiNG
I SMILE è.ND IfÀLK ÀI{ÀY.
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Winnipeg, Manitoba
R

February B, 1 993

Ch¡ef Super¡ntendent
Frontier School Division
1 402 Notre Dame Avenue
Winnipeg, lr¿lanitoba R3E 3G5

Dear Mr, .

My thes¡s ethics committee requires written permission from you to use the various
material gathered last year in order to ass¡st me in the complet¡on of my thes¡s.

The subject of the study for my thesis is "A descriptìve study of the process and produci
of a collaborative playwr¡t¡ng project ¡nvolving students from two distinct cultures,,.
ln other words the purpose of my thes¡s ¡s to describe the playwriting exchange that
took place from October - May, 1992 between students from .. _ : -

and High Schoot.

The materials I intend to use in order to describe the process include proposaÍs,
correspondence, joumals, and original student writings. The producþoutcome w¡ll be
illustrated by the final student script and performance. ln addition others reaction
include media clips, letters, and project members videod reflect¡on on the process. All
video materials w¡ll be destroyed upon acceptance of the thes¡s. As the project has
already been completed my ónly remaining iasks are to gaìn permiss¡on Ìrom Frontier
School Division to use these materials to write the thesis.

All data and findings from the study w¡ll be reported ¡n an anonymous form and the
confidentiality of all responses is guaranteed, as names will noi be used ¡n the report¡ng
of any results.

Once the study is completed, and the thesìs written, I w¡ll be pfeased to prov¡de a
summary of its result; the school lìbrary will also have a copy of the complete thesis.

Please forward a letter stating your approval for my use of data generated in the
Frontier School d¡vision.

Anticipating your early response, I extend thanks in appreciat¡on for your t¡me and
e ffo rt.

You rs truly,

Kayla Maister
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Winnipeg, Man jtoba
R

February B, 1993

Teacher Part¡cipant

Norway House, lvlanitoba
ROB 1BO

Dear colleague,

Greetings! I hope that you are able to f¡nd sufficient time to act upon a small, yet
important request from myself. My thesis ethics committee requires written permission
from you to use various materials gathered last year in order to assist me in writing the
thesis.

Th_e subject of my thes¡s is "A descriptive study of the process and product of a
collaborat¡ve playwriting project involving students from two d¡stinct cultures,,. ln other
words the purpose of my thesis is to describe the playwriting exchange between,..- and Norway House students that you took part in last year.'

The máterials I ¡ntend to use to descr¡be the process include proposals,
correspondence, journals, and original student writings. The product-outcome will be
illustrated by the final student script and performance. ln addition other reactions
include media clips, letters, and project members v¡deod reflection on the process.

As the plawriting exchange has already been completed my only tasks are to gain
permission from all participants to use these materials to wr¡te the thes¡s.

All data and findings from the study wifl be reported ¡n an anonymous form and the
confident¡ality of your responses is guaranteed. All video materials will be destroyed
upon acceptance of the study.

Once the study is complete, and the thesis written, I will be pleased to provide a
summary of its result, lf you are ¡nterested the' -. .l school library will have a
copy of the complete thesis.

Thank you

Yours truly,
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Winnipeg, lvlanitoba
R

February 8, 1993

'' 
., Student Participant

W¡nn¡peg, Manìtoba
RJ

Dear Toby,

I am working on comptet¡ng my thesis project as partial fulfillment for my Masters
Degree in Education. The subject of the study for my thesis is "A descriptive study of
the process and product of a collaborative playwr¡ting project involving students from
two distinct cultures". ln other words the purpose of my thesis is to describe the
playwrit¡ng exhange between ' and NoMay House students that you took
part in last year.

As a student part¡c¡pant in the above project, I need your permission in the form of a
signature to use various material gathered last year in order to assist me in writing the
thesis. The materials I intend to use in order to describe the process include proposals,
correspondence, journals, and original student writ¡ngs, The outcome will be illustrated
by the final student script and performance. ln addition other reactions include media
clips, letters, and your videod reflection on the process.

All data and findings from the study will be reported in an anonymous form and the
conf¡dent¡ality of your responses is guaranteed. All video materials will be destroyed
upon acceptance of the thesis.

As the project has already been completed my only remaining tasks are to gain
permission from all participant to use materials and to write the thesis. lf you wish to
w¡thdraw any informat¡on f rom the project please contact me at as soon as
possible.

Once the study is complete, and the thesis written, I will provide a summary of ¡ts
results. lf you are interested the
the complete thesis.

Thank you.

Yours truly,

Kayla Ma¡ster

school library w¡ll also have a copy of

Signature of consent_
Date
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FiE: CFì.(-Ì:ì:l-(-:r.l LTl.rFlA L DRån'l.qTURtìE EXCHAI,IGE

I ?Y l¡"13 :ìÛHÜ01 ÏEAR

Fritici¡.rlei: .. Dr;r.mt-r TeachÉr, -

Hayla h"laist:r, DrãrrÌiá Teacher.
. IiÍalrr,3.turEle lç[anitolra AssocieLion Playwri les

4 grrtcle 11./l¿ trtìl(lÈlltq frofi
4 gr-rrr1e I l./ 1l ii.udents frorrr

High Schoc:l

Ea.ckgrcutd:

Subsequent h¡ ior:t ye¿1rl: rii ¿rF¡.,+;lrt1nì+s al ille High Sclrctal Drarna Festival
Itre p*-Licipatrl:l str.ilelt-:r of the :

measurable derrel+pr;iefil iri tleir leveis oi perscrial côi-riideÍúe as ti¡ell as
periormrrrrce c+rrr¡*t*rrce. Th+ progritft's tlir*i;t+r- tot¡ li¡rr- E-rown iú ltis skíll
lev€1s.

H"lrile tnatil' alrenue¡- iti rJie tiie¡rl+t' fiate Lreett e¡pl+recl, irrcluding recent
exi:'ansions ín stage tÈchüoii)g:¡- ùne area renraills ]¡el rìrrchartÊfe<l -.nanrely
sludenl ¿ruthorshiF relatÊd to stäge read;r sç¡ip¡i.rg. This is a crilical skill
area since alorg l,ritlr this studenL ability will effierÊe self-sufficiency and
fl+xibility in drarna 1:rogra.mrning. It. is assufted tttal bI del¡el+FiÍg student
cornfart arrcl competerrrÊ ili Gcript prep'clratiorr çflê vêry criticrl elernerrt of
(ìraffa pro{iuctioll ',-Jill lr+ lif-reraterl into ,qtudents hand9.

This e>'perinrent li¿rs lreen irrccessfr-tlly cc¡ndt¡ctecl b)t manl fiigli school
drama <iepartment-t. - Collegiate and '

lwo such Vlinnip+g high siÍools. Irr lroth cal*es sludelil writing is being
supervised anil lrrouglit to the stage unCer the rruh:r'irrg of aciva¡rced (305
Drarna) programrritg and iústructiôn. In the latter case '. 

, -
strdellLc fiave lhe ad(litional su¡_r1:ort af a professional Playv{rile,
thrc'uglt tlie genero::il¡r oi tlre Arhsts in the School Program. tleeclless 0o say
the qualiQr of sucfi a Dramafxrge has ãeneratecl student rrçrk of superior
quality an<l ifi leresl..

Beitg a small schocl, High has neither li:e populalion to offer
such ar advalrce<l j}J Drana Cotuse nor do we have the direct a¡d
converrierrt acces-s tô Lhe professional support afid,/or adr¡ise.

: ,ligli School

......./2

t+
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Special Projecl Proposal

Following long <iiscnssions vriUr . antl i,tJie playw'itei
r,¡e lrelieve tha[ l.¡e carr overcôlne i,hes+ ol:sLrcles ¿rüil .JeliïeÍ a lop qualil)¡
playwriting progranr Lo selecl ., :-rtrlcleni: ¡r[ tIiiriilnel costs. Also
\\¡ell \r¡itlìin reason¿rble guidelilies as suggestecl by exisling trepartrrleúl oÍ
Etlucation prografrifiiing - na.nrelï lhe 30û Errglish Tiirnsactioliírl credil. This
Pfoposal is an atlempl bo sho\'-,'how t.hi:; is F(r:rsible.

Program Goale:

l. To Pilol a studetll/l;eacher ¡clr¿r.rnaf.r-t¡jr- + ext:li¿uige l.rragr¿lln for' thÊ
plrrposê of developiüg [r cú-)í.)FÈriltirÈ. hûpeiì_tlly cri¡ss cr_1l!.urirl
student scripl ancl;

¿. to ifliliate tl]is \,,¡rititig [-¡r'3(]es:ì th|ar-igli interr:riTÊ sh-rt1etlf interper:r'..rflrtl
ei(periences, dat¿r collecLion and ,JiscLts-ric'n an,l;

3 to facilitate the wriüng Ff+ç+ss ttrr+r_rgh to Uie i,:leal stage ûi
publicalíorì. Hopef u11¡' eiretl ¡,eriolmitnce ancl;

4. to shafe the final strrdent Frctlucl ir..riter script or stagle rearJlr plalrl
at tfte 1992 School Dranr¡t Festilrirl.

Ràuonale:

In accomplishing these goals the tntr-itìsiû valr_r+ cf ftre +xchange prûçess
oughL to be abundantly clea¡ for Llie ËludenLs as \.\rell as teacher s. The
interactjng of two communilies. rrorth ¿r,ncl south, Íative ünd r-ron natjve.
urbar and rural, professional and arilaLeur oughl bo genèrate lirniüess,
creative writing opportunities a.i \i!reli.

The above rema¡ks imply an ahundance c,i intrinsic gajns thror_rgh the
ímplementalion of Uìis progranr. Hele is a list of some of üris ¡;rograrn s
more concrete benefits:

i) an opporhrnity for selecl,( i st-udents to complete a
a challenging 300 ler¡el transactional Errglisfr cre<lit and;

......../3



F ¡tlte 'r

Special Project Prcp,rsal

ii) tlie use ûi result¡ng ¡riaterials suúlì as sllt(l+nL iürlrnals- pli+tcrr,
vir'leos, audio recordings, draf ts. rninules al1cl/or scf ipLs ¿1¡-

fes:oufces iÍ otfier language or drafir:l couf:rés- üÎid;

iii) sludeÍrl careêr e:(ploratian and;

i'¡i public interesl andlor put¡lic relaf-ion stories relate(l t(r cross-
cultural ¡lld ploi]lêrrl solvine.

Suggested Tinieline and Student Aclil'ilies:

f . initiation: Septernber,/9 I

Prograrn !o cofimence \,{ith studerrt s+leclian an(l sludÊtit plafillingl

".\r0rlishop-î 
to be held in home sch+ols of ',, High an'i

. : in Septerrr!>er I!¡9 L Tliis segmenl iá l-1e

ûÈn{lrtctêd by residence tÉachers.

Participetjng strdents and teachers can prepere autobiograpfiical
rnaterials as well as coümuníl)¡ profiles to be e>:changed prior tc fir-st
lneetings. Shrdents v111 be enconraged to lre creative in this ínitiaticrr

. process. The materials generatecl and excfiarrged ought l;+ f,e audia,
ïisual. literally afld p€rhaps even of the "curious -arlifactua! " vafietT,
ie: pél ro{ks, feat¡ers, etc.

¿. Firs[h{eeting. October 19o1: VisilLo l,¡on,,ãl}¡ House

. ttudents, r atci ' ,. ${ll drive up to Hon,.ray
Hous€ and -move- ifl-v¡itft the sclÌool and comnunity-. Student-c
twimed v¡itfi fello\r¡ students and adutts t,rtth oilÌer colleagues
i'.*'here p<nsible ).

F.ecommeud leagtn of stay - 4 school <lays aìd periraps one weekend.
Parl of tåJs visit ought to include a q.fiole groùp camping trip (perhaps
two nights) to Molsoû L.ake.

""" " /4
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Späcial Project F'ropo:al

l¡Ltring Uiis stal visitinÊ: str-rcl+nts h'ill b€ encouragecl to collect
datt-r using a r¡ariel,)i oi rnetliorJs. Eoth conçenlion¿rl as v,ell as
cre¡rtive datír collÉûtjon téchni.,llrÊs r,*ill lre encouragecl.

oFportrnities for gr(rup rr+Êtings as r4¡ell communily interfacing rvill
be iost€red {ie: visits [c Finirr:w $iachi- elders, meelings \Â¡ith
Comrrunitir lea(lers etc. j wfrerever and \4¡henever possitrle.

-5. S+cond lvleeting, Ilov+nlt:er I (lti l: Visit to

Ûti tltir secolcl äuUìerinfl I'itr''"',r;r¡' Ho'.rse studenÈn^ an¿ Éiatf witt
trar¡el to ïfitlipeg and l,¡ecor'¡re ill\¡ôIr¡ed in 'equivalent" côrÍmunilir
e:+efiefl(es. Rather tii¡rt ïiuiting tfre \,,¡ilderrresË for elanrple; a
ioint tI'iF to Lh+ tjreirter +i hel!Él mighl be fegarded as equi\raleril.

Dttring Uiir- rÏeÊlintì rc:re inletrsir¡e focus r+ill be brought tô tiie
r.,.¡fitirtg pfûcess and tasli at fi¿nd. Ideas r,r¡ilt be sharecl and¡'or
discussed under tire learJerþ^iiip af {1,- -- _ i). AL t¡e conclusion
of this visit decisions r.vill lje mitde and./or di¡eclions planned for a
rough script draft based upcrr the ôverlapping ideas, obsersalions
and/or corrcerns trÉlil by stu(lÊnts.

Frorn this p{int tfie rrn goirrg vvyitiflg tasks and <teadlinee v¡ill be
suggest*d by tlre Dramahrrge w_lrose inputs wilt determine tjie
precise times and activili+s leading tov¡ards a third and fiflat
grollp plal¡ !\ryilirìg conf+renc+ t¡> l>e held in some neutfal lo{alion,
ie: retreal in, perhîps, jarruery.

Firral Meeting.Januory lgoZ: A \¡Jriter'-s Retfeal

Student-c. teachefs and plair ',r¡rite v¡ill meet in some neutral relreal
siluation for llie purpose rri scripl edihing, articr:Iatirrg scripL icleas,
improving scene pûssibitilies atld reaching consensus on final
product.
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Lgl4llû!__ps€çury.La!
P I ;tyn,r i t.ing Progral/Cross Cu ltttral Dranaturge l)xcltange

W
Sl.u.-lt'tlt 's age ¡algc frr.tn¡ 1.5 -
at tendets, oit.en droL¡-outs ¡hr>
etluc:tl. ian , Sc)nte âr€-' enù)l Ied
.s f¿¡¡1c¡r ts are nulti-etlutic and

1l ,t'oar tlds,, ,t/¡n.¡-ol the s¿ur1ea¿-s are trot)-
d'::t n¡¡t Iil. inlÒ Í.|]e tradiiiona.l s¡r'c¿r,]s of

i.n tt¡tr CreaLj¡e lrts Diplonta Progran, .lll
f r'on var,t i¡¡g soc i ct- econont i c Dac,lig'r'o ur;d^s,

lllßl?sî or PE}GEA\{, PRoc e_}IryitlQ2

Plal,vriting js a tehicle for e.t'¡tloring the ¡roblents atrcl solutiotrs of real ijfe,
It: he)ps the persona)it¡' to se.lf-reaLization b¡' educating the enotions a.nd
stinulating the intellect. 'l'he coLtrse "F.Ì.ayvriLing" det,eloped at

../ra-s been inpJententetl i¡ttr¡ out Ct.eatire Atts Ptogtan as an o¡ttion for
sLudents. Thjs js its third s¿lccessi¿rl ¡,ear vìtlt 34 stttdents enrclled tltis
l,ea)". In tbe course of oÌte sentester (5 nonths), stLtdents learn tc detelo¡t
Llleir creative inagination, build co¡tfidence and deveJop ct iticaJ úà.lnli-in¡¡'
throLtgh tåe process of vriting and t,orl;slto¡:t1:ting a conplete p1ay. 11;rs ¡ear i,'r,

ltat,e a.lso clevelo¡:ed a c¡"oss-cultural r,'rlt ing pt'o,ject for the adyanr:ed stuclents,
Students f rôn " - --.. _ -' and ,, Dcltool r',iJl. join
l:o3eLlrer Lo collaborate on a play r/e:rJing iit.h tlte problens that nativc: ancl
non-n¿ttive groups ha\.e to clea) ¡¡i tlt, Tìtc, finished project *,ill be perforned aL
t.he llanitolsa Drana |'out.h Festival itt itÍa¡, 1992, Tlte inLeractitlg al tço
c.)rinunities, ¡blià and Soutlt, ntttit.e ¿¡¡ti nc¡t¡-native, t.trban and rL:raJ , r,,iJ I
Ser¿,Ì'ate ljnrtlcss creat.ir.e r,'r".t ¿ji?S ap[)orl-Ltnities, deveJop creatií.í-'
intiLgination, concentratic¡n and group cút))itat ¿itiotì,
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AEUIQ2!- ={)d PRocEDt!8E6__!pE _hE!!l[ç:___Enp¿ECI

ll Partici¡>a úr.rr¡; -sl,rrdelts ç' j.ll prepare ¿)tttôhioBt'aplt jcal
nateri:¡ l-< á-q r,'¡ll.l as con¡nun j lJ' .¡r¡.ofjles 1-¡r | ¡-, el¡11.:r,¡.tgc-cÌ ¡tri.ctrLo oLtr f.i rst plat,wriLirtg rneetilg:,. .Sl.¡¿rl¡:ll:s ¡,jl_1. l¡r,
etlcl)ur"aS¿.(1 [,o be c¡"eatit'e i.n Ll.tis .ir¡ jLiat j¿¡1 i-r¡.¿r,';¡".r^.s,
ll¿tteri a.ls r,,i I I lte generated and e:ichaDgc-d.

2I Novent¡Ê! - F.i rsl: I'feet. jng ancJ t¡j,s j ¿ úo ,\,ol'h,aJ, //ot¿.se

.St¿¿r:iei¡is f rr.tn iv'e::t Ii.i l.clopan CctJ Jegiate, m,\,s-Þlf , apcl A7tjst j.
l:1re Scliools ' [, ]. a ]1;t".i g h t , Ric); Chaf e ç-i I I t'-t.açel to Nor,¡.a.r
IIouse to jctin çitlt Ed Braun, EngJi.sh l.ca(.:het., antl l.tis
s¿¿¿denú,s ¿o öeSrir creati¡,,e r,'r'j f .ing, j..r,e Jolr t elat ic¡ttslt.i.ps ancl
fearn al:¡out, eat:l¡ other 's c¿¿-Zú¿¿r-e,

Decembe¡' - Sc.c,o¿rd lleeting - liisi.L t,-¡ .. t.

Sú¿¿den{.s ltrsn Norva¡' House ¡¡if f L¡"avel to kti nt.tipeg to beconej.t'¡t,alved in "EclttivaleDL ConnLtn jt¡," experiertces. Vriting
conLinues,

,fanuarv - F.inal lÍeetine A lnriter's ReI.re¿tt

Súuderrt.s, teachers and plaJ,r{t igttt d,iJJ neet for the purpose
of script editing, a¡-ticulating script .i.cleas ancl improv:ing
sce;re pos-si ð i I it ies.

March - Ì.la¡, Bttild)ng Devefopnent Stâge

Castit'tg of script and cof laborati)1g k ith CreaLi r.e .4rts
Departneitt c¡n nus j_c add jtions and nuf ti-ned j.a .ínpttt,
Pe¡."fornances of the original sct-ipL t¡.ill Lal¡e pface in !la¡, in
v-¿¡r"io¿¿-s -sclrools and aL Lbe ìlaniLoL¡a Drana YouLh Festivat.

lUt:,I&¿It¿ rr¡srlvat,: A¿V I

h'hatet'er prodLtcL oilfcor?e-s g.enerated b.r, thi-s ¡:r.ocess ic.. Stag¡e reacl-t,play and/ctt- c.¡'o-s-î-c¿/l tural ¡,orks!-to¡t on 1:la.v-r,tt-lt ing r,,.i )J- l.Lc shared r¡ith
a)J participants 

"t 
the S¡tring D¡-ana \,outh Festiç.af in lla¡, Jg92.

hrot"ltshops ¡,'i.f I alstt be set up ttitlt the lfanif:oba Dranta EdLtcators on thep¡oce-ss of i>)a-r'r,rit ing .i tj t.lre -sc.hoo_ls and tlle exchairgc" progran,
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5 ' !!4!!449!
IL j-s assui¡:eLl tÌtal -srlrc¿: l1l j-:^ 7.tt-o jt:cl. j.s l:te ì. rt.9. .j¡ti¡tt L: t,urt t tt_l
.llrr',;li.¿:¡1 i!¡e c:ol. l a b i¡ t. ¿i t. i. c) t) ot' a thit,cl pitt,t] ( p t,o F r: s :_: i i¡ t¡ ¿.t I ) L I,tt,
r:traluatiot¡ j).¡'oa,c.Jll r.é, ¡'; 1.7 ire a tht_.ee Á:;1.\. (..ons¡!f l:.-1 l j.)ù,
,ILt.ltenenL.s c¡)llcjcrlring tcchnica.L qu,.t) iL¡, ar'lcl sL,r'.lr:' ¡.ill !:¡c l:tr¿¡c,:J r

-Ic:f t to Llte ¡t J a i'c t' ì g )1 r:. .JÌ-ar al.ut g(', súr¿clenr:*s /ro¡'¿.r.¡¡¿ ¡-.il I l;¿t,, c a
ltigh degrr.-. crt' :,,ir Òf \:enìent .i i1 contenl: c/ro.lc-es .:rtcÌt ,,ts I. ltt. ¡n,:,
'sc'r ¿ jrg-1, :,:,tnf'Iicr::,;, etc. p)a¡'orit.in¿ ct-etli t cr>tn¡t¿rt<,:¡r, LL{' t:ltc
9.t'ádjn€ f o:' f, jte iri.o.;c:ct r¡i.ll be ,Jorle tr.l- ril.r-.seJ / ¿ìt)!] l)aseal o¡t al l
ler.eJs ,rf -s¿¿tdc,lt-.; 1.-r- t-f orrrttnr:e Lhrougttottl.. t:.he ,l¡tL,¿tt ia, ôf i_hc
co(¿? -se. L-ina) grad<: ç,i ll l.:¡ e tleternt j.¡.ted .i n ¡tart L¡;,. f j n¿tl lr.l.¡:,rluc¿âssess¡n e/lt co¡tduc!-eci /r.t' r¡.1-scl f as n'el L ¿ì -s /rJ. co I leaçrrcs ail,J
students,

6.

PROGRAM MONITOIìING

Log bool;s/,j ou¡râ1.:^ are reclttirecl h¡' each stLtclent to
¡'eact ions ¿ncl ent:Lictr¡s,
Developnettt. s¿âSes an,j c.Iassroon activiL"w h,ifl i¡c v
otlter inLerested teachers. The entire project r.,i)J
in nJ. llastet"'s Tlte:;is Lo be conpleter:l in lla¡,, Igg,3,
c¿¿r'.r'ic¿¡-Z¿r,zr ¡¡i lf lse devef opecl for the possibiJ.it..r, oÍapplication,
GENERA L COMI(EN1'S

7.

htr jting ancl deteJapìng a pJa¡, can be cne ot' the n¡os.t: exciting andjo¡,fttl act jt.i ties ,e -s¿¿¿dell¿ can e\tet" undertal¡e. I f vou a¡-e acreatit,e persolr ( and most people f ind that the5, a.rx., once theiîcreat.ivi t.r. ha-s öeen st jm¿¡lated) yoLt have an j¡tbarn n.:e,l LoconnunicaLe, ,ot fac:ts a,rì f igttres, bttt someLhi,g of -tottrseLf ,lltrilling a pjaJ. give students an oppot-tLrnit"\, to sj.to v,, other .peopf er¡hat their r,'o¡l¿J is 1il:e, as they see it, IL has been for ne thenost chal-lenging and îewatd j.ng teaching e-tperjerrcc-, l. Ita¡,e
-Iearned nore fron n.I, -s¿¿rde,t.r¿-s and they front eacl.t c¡Lher l.han :tr¡yothet coLrÌ.se i irav.e taugl.jt at l¡,esL Iiildottan Collegiete.
Is tEI s_¿__i!Ept__ ed _II¡wpyAlI yEJÐEA3
A pJa¡trriting curr:i.cttl,m has not J,-et been devefo|ted in l,lanitoba,Other provinces /r¿r ve inc lLtded pf a.ysriting. as pàt-t oi theit-Englislt/Drana progra.rn and there is JiniLecl ntate,ial av¿ti f abf e,
Man¡, st,den ús a.¿-e iÌ?te.¿.e-s¿ed in explot i,g Lheir o¡tt¡ lit.es anrlsearching íor ans¡'e¿"s , Through the process artd techniclues ojlpJa¡,t,ri t.in-s, strrdenli-s s¿¿cceed at conpleL)tlg a p.La"\. bt.tt nostinportantJ¡ the-r' ca¡'¡ ¿tcltieve personaJ gîor,/tli a¡tcl se I f ¿¡r,,are¡ess,

W
Available c¡' -s¿/i tabJe pla¡,s aL the I'tiglt schoo) f e'e.l ¡r-e lintited,
Pf a"¡'s o¡'t -socia-¿ .i-ss¿¿es or sttbject mattet' ¡,ef eva¡'tt ¿o ¿eer¿s.er.s isesse¡t ja-l , In det,elr:7iinq a p.Ia-vwriting corirse, stLt.lenis t,,t_itepJa.¡'s i'1ricÌ: heJp trtc:n sec" t.he ¡,,ot-f d trtt"o,grt LI.teir o r{:/.1 e..!:e-s. TheJ.fearn to deaj r,,il.h ¡>t-ohlerns the¡- 11¿1,¿ Lo Ì'¿tce, 7'Itrctttg.l.t ilteh'r'iting ProL-ess, student.s can be encouragecì to share ille.¡lr. r,a-l¿resand .ier"s of t,lte r,,orl.d. It is an af ternative r,,a¡. of ttn).ocÌ;i'g
s¿¿¿de1'ì¿s creati\te poteDtia_I ¡,,ia otlter vehicJes than Lhetraditional p¡oces.s ,

t'ecötd

i d c:o t: tt¡ter! f'or
0e rJoc ¿¿nerr ted
.1 .sample

r,'; cìe s¡: r'e ir cl

8.
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Gt:n'--raI P)a¡'rit it ing. corir.sc.

ê 'l'o dÉ'r'¿r l(:rl.r ¿rlr aíâì"eÌre.s s anrar ,Dilt?r"st¿tt1J i,g (rf of 1)eÌ.s

é To |teJp further cleve.lolt the .intiivjcjr¿¿1 thrc¡Ltg.l.¡ t:lt:
r¿n¿1er-.sta¡r¿irtE of her/h.in¡sef I in t.e] at i ö!.)s[) ips r.-itit
o thc. ¡.s

( Tt> <ìer c. lo¡> ct-!?¿ttir.e t-lìrl?,/ii¡.ìE ¿,! !.tal [rrÒl)/,trl -solr ii,r¡¡

0 7-c' j¿lc;"e.¿l-qe l;novJerJge of' oLhet- c¿¿l¿¿¿.t,c.s aIrl ,coclei jes

ê To rlet,e l o¡> Janguage s1¡jlls

( To l-earn the a:ot1.:epts antl tecttn)q¿¡e_s 1Ìeces.så t t, for
i r /.,¡l-r, r.-¿ f i li^

( To ¿/eveloi¡ personal sror,,tÌ.t and cril:ic:tt.l t.!.tinl:ing

) To .Ìe¿t.¡-n to becone nore sensiLit¡te Lo oLhe:r 1teop1e, s
1>t'obÌ.t:n:;

ê 'l'o ltc:lp stuclents fool¡ at t!.teir o*ttl f ir.c_:s ¿¡n¿le-rPerie/l.es a¡td sltare those r,-íLl¡ otlte¡,s

ê?EG IAI!-EEQ¿ tle T - Cr"oss cufturaf DranatLtt¿c E:;change
Schoo J /,

I fhe inLeracLinB^ of ir,¿o connLtnitjes, native and non_natíve, i,'ilJ generate l.initfes-s ¿--reaúj¡,e n,t: jt. j në
oppo t tttn i t ies

ê The cler-crl,rpneló and performance of ü.t <> f inisltedscì-jp¿ r,iff increase se-lf_con fidence, bL¿j Ld
-qe,'r-sr: ú.ír.; t.r' ¿o ¿j?e thougltts and f eeling-s of oûller-sand ertcc¡urage connitmenL and problen .sol r..l¡1g

I To fu¡-f.her e..;lend currictt.fun g.oa l.s rir Lhe
1,,-n e l. i sh,tDì:ana Departme!nt aL

To he)p build a cufturaf diaJogLte Òe[:r,.¡:e¡r or¿¡.
s¿r¿de/ì¿-s !1t1d stLtdents f t.om No¡"Llter¡t ll¿¡ni_t.c>Lta

?o i¡rc¡ease st¿¿¿Jents knowJeclge of ot.ltet canltjutTi tiesand bui-I¡i ¿t broader .sensiúir/.1 LJ, to¡raIds ot].1.]t_
e Lltt¡ i c úiii Ér¿Ì^aJ di.f f c:rences

To breali dr¡¡,n bar¡-iers that e.r:isú betr,,ee¡t stuclents
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January 29th, JOth, JlsL and February 7st

URBAN L T FESTYLES

l',lednesday, January 29th - pot Luck Dinner -

Thursday, January 30th - Mainstream Day
9:00 - 11:30 - [torkshop and Lunch

l2:00 - Management Consuftant Tour/
Peat, l+'amtick, Ste)'enson & Ke-l-Iog
Tou r

1:00 - Ofd Dutch Tour
2:00 - Forks - Lptown Gal)er¡,

- Richardson Bui)dittg
- Winnipeg Square
- Portage Place l,Ía_l l

3:30 - Super Value
3:30 - Car poof
5:00 - Dinner at liay)a's
8:30 - prairie Theatre Exchange - "The Raft',

Friday, January 37st - Afternative Day
10:00-1:00-tiorkshop
1:00 - i/rs, Lipton's Restaurant
2:00 - Sue ,s Súudio

- The Bo1 she v ik GaJ)ery
- Theatre Project's R,ehearsal- of

Job's wife
- b:change Distt:ict - Card Reading

6:oo -',i3?i::2,?: ß\:"":i"TZîi,","r,
8:0O lfTC - Not wanted on the Voyage

or Af Simnon's Vandviffe Shon,

Saturday, February Jst - Nufti CuLtural Day
10:00 - lj:00 - Shaarey Zedek S¡,nagogue
11 :00 - King Street Tour

- Ef -I ice Avenue Tour
12:00 - Se_lki¡k Avenue
1:00 - Lunch at Alicia-'s

Restau rant
2 :00 - 5:00 - ltorkshop at Toby's,/ALana, s6:00 - 8:00 - Free Tine
8:00 - Continue h,orkshop
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THANK-YOU FOR FART¡CtpATIrlc tr\¡

THE GRADE 12 INTER-SCHOOL PLAY-
l1/RITING OPTION PROJECT.

4igh Sr:hooì and High Schooì ln \,tinnlpcg örÈ
inv.lved in a grode ra pr6uwriting course that aìrows s students irûm ÊÈch
school to porticiprte in I culturðl exchange and joint writing prugrÊm.

As part 0f the c.urse theg visrt the partnar cümmunrtu to learn Ër muËh õF
theg can ôb0ut the people, culture, beliefs, heritöge snd lifêstUles 0f the
people. ïhe object is to understancf as fuilg as possibre where t-heg öre b0th
conring from and then to colraborate on a prag 0r scenes that exprÈss their
feelings and develope what theg have ìearned.

ln oFüÈr to help thesa goung people realize their goaìs in this project we
have askerj for gour herp in participating in a panàr discussion to irg ond
give them vËrious viewpoints on the following question:

"WHAT FACTORS DO YOU NEED TO UNDERSTAÍ,ID IN ORDER TO DEAL
TÙNSTRUCTIVELY AND SUËÈESSFULLY WITH THE REALITIES TF OUR
T\,VO DULTURTS?'

vle wsuld apprecÍate ít rf u'u courd prepare brief stÊtêments on eaeh of the
lollowing p0Ínts t0 presÊnt in the panel dÍscussion:

I. ËRIEF EACKEROUFID ON VÍ]URSELF

2.V1UR E}{PERTE¡¡CES WITH LtVtf,¡6 tN 2 CULTURES

3.VOUR r]PIP{IOf.¡S WITH REGARDS T6 THE AE0VE QUESTIO¡¡

4.VTJUR ADVICE TO YOUNG FEÚFLE OF EOTH CULTURES

will moderÉte the Fanll. tt will t6ke pl6ce in the Fublishing
Centre at ... School at 10:00 a.m. on Fridag, Navember 2g.

lf gou have ang questions, please dÍrect them to at
or to

Thanks agoin for gour help.
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Letters of Supporf and Media Clips



PRESENTED TO

His Excellency
The Right Honourable

RAMON JOHN
P.C., C.C., C.M.M., C.D., Q.C.

Governor General of Canada

ln recognition of the exceljence of
your original and imaginative work

in ïhe exploration.of the theme
"Who I am is Who we are -

Growing up Canadian"
to celebrate Canada's

125th Anniversary.

by par

Son Excellence
le très honorable

HNATYSHYN
C.P., C.C., C.M.M., C.D., C.R.

Gouverneur général du Canada

En reconnaissance de l,originalité
et de Ia créativité de son travail
explorant le thème
"ie suis ce que nous sommes -
Grandir dans I'identité canadienne',
à I'occasion du 12Se anniversaire
du Canada.

cERTtF|CAT OÉCenruÉ À
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.FRONTIER SCHOOL.DIVISION NO. 48

DIVISION OFFICE

1402 NOTRE DAME AVENUE

wtNNrPEG, MANTTOBA R3E 3G5 (204) 77s-9741 FAX (2041775-9940

MaY Y>,1992

PLAYERS
. PLAYERS

People:

I am finding it extremely diffÌcult to pui into words my thoughts and feélings about
"Iangled Sou/s

ft ié safe to say that it is one of the most powerful series of messages I hâve ever

L70
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I am a non-native who has lived and worked in Northern Manitoba and in many
other:. parts of northern Canada for twenty-five years. you have captured anå
pbrtrayed, in under one hour, all of the iTangles" i have seen and felt in those
yea¡s.
.. 

:

lv,/antto commend you on your honesty and courage: h takes a great deal of
fortitude to expose your ovrin fear's, confusion, biases, eiperiences, strengths,
and weaknesses in such a frank manner ' ' . -

such a powerful. presentatión.also requires significant talent, which was evident
in all the players. But.talent alone,Would not have ca(ied the :day. ft must be
¡nixed with a deptþ of feeling and passion for the messageis. The mix that you
'put forward created the magic that.all in that iheatre were captured oy inis
morning.

t-

...12



Norway House Pfayers, etc.
'Page 2
May 72, 1992

.;

. and . , you make me proud to be a teacher.

Thank you all; very sincerely, for an incredible experience.

Yours sincerely,

i.

Chief supèrintendent .. .
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-."Ñ W ' u*o*r,r* scHool DrvtstoN No.48
DIVf SION OFFICE

1402 NOTRE DAME AVENUE

wrNNlPEG, MANTTOBA R3E 3G5 (204) 775-9741 FAX (204) 77s-9940

--t

,-. *t*
tüiì
t%

June 11, 1992

Dear' ':. :

. . . | . .. . :

At,.this 'time .L would liker.,t9 .cgmmend,:you 
:orr,¡orrç eicellentperfor¡nan.ce ,at the Manitota ' Drama yåuthl feltivat. ffr.productionI'iTangl9d Soulsrr,,.'¡r¡ich yoú: and your fel low ""tãiicreatéd, transcended the emòtional and cultural bärtiers, toa plainr öf . réf lective. ,and .*p.tfr"ii"t-;¿;";;ã;;; ;;

onesel f .'aäd others . within .ut ;i;bái-..ãã*iui-iiy:-::îìlr, -tr,iS
in:mind,' ¿¡e Frontier school ¡íuiiiã"awirnã,'io frä"ãi y"¡-¿
ef f orts .. by_ presenting . yo.u . r.ri th a :tvídeo of the rianõled
SquI s rr'.'producti on. .: ' '-. ' . .' ., ..:::';,,;. '-'.,¡,,..:. i'..,¡:,i
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May . yóur. fufure be
.real].tles: . ' .. ,.' :,

Sinceretry,. .

Chíef €uperintendent

,, ;i:.¡i.' '',"..,,,r 'l:.t,.,,,:,:.r'.¡. :- ;. ..., .. 1,:1;,.: .,.-.1;l¡;1...,:.bríght and yóui .- aspírations . becòmé'
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Seplember 20,t992

tfr.
525-93 Lo¡ob¿rd Avenuc
$lfnnfprg, Ètenftoba

Dear '

AÊ an adjudlcaror for the t'ranlcobs youÈh Dra¡na Feetlvar . 92.
I aaw TqnÊled $oals ae lÈ nee firsË preeenEed. The actors/
ifrf Èers. Bborigfnsl ãnd whiÈe. were shari¡g wtÈh us thefr
fnpreesfona and sÈruggles lrLth the oEher culture. IL wse
freeh. Ïlre expÊrlences were honesc and che confliccs rrefe
brutslly real . The eimcioral fapacr of Ehe plece ilfÈed
Ehe eoËlre theatrê Èo i¿s feeE tn appreciatfoo.

Even [o thle Btãge of its developraenÊ, Tangled Soa]s cormecced
rlth lÈe audlerce. r sar,r on BÈage Èhê res rdsËe?far for a Ëruly
porerful pfece of Cheaüre. BoCh Michael SpringaËe and myself
encouraged lla. l,laisEer to conElnue worklng r.lth Èhe gcrtpc.
The oporÈunity she and her erudence had co experfence flrst
irend the efËuarlons 1n Chê play t.É rere indeed. lhe grouod
$ork f6 done. The next pheee of development uould gtve chefrr¡ork I ÈtghÈer forn and focus m.åkfng Èhe 6cripÈ acceegable
eo professlonãL conpaníee .

The f'sghlStfon, courage, and curloslty lc took Ëo inlaEe
Ehfa proJecC ehould be 6upporEed Eo eee iË Èhrough Lo awell deÊêñ¡ed flnl eh.

Sfncerly.

lo
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September 22, 1992

Manitoba Arts Councíl
525-93 Lombard Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3B 381

To r,¡hom it rnay concern,

Please accepc my letter of support for Ëhe project Tangled
Sou1s.

I was fortunate to see a perfornance of the origlnal production
during the High School Drana Festival last spriñg, aná was very
irnpressed with the qualíty of the work and the challenging
nature of the nai:erial. The process which brings thesã yóung
Reople together froro t¡{o very different social, economic,
cultural and environmencal poincs of reference and encourages a
creative_ exchange of ideas, experiences and stories, ís exõíting
on nany Levels. The play explores their two sorlds and the
effecL the encounters have upon each.

Through working together and sharíng cerLain customs and rftuals(such as the Native Sweat Lodge cerãroony), these young people
came to know and undersEand each oËher dífferently ---nót ónlydid it brÍng then closer, iE âlso rnade the¡q arvare- of the
distance beË!¡een Ehen.

The ptay pïesents the challenge of acknowledging rhe dÍfficulty,
and uses the experience as a firsc step towards ner,¡
relationshÍps based on understanding and personal experíence.

The_young actors were brave, funny, subtle and intensely honesE,reflecting their cornmítnenË to thè projecL and to the
experiences they shared with us, the audience. The origfnal
rûusic \,ras extraordinary, powerfully expressíng the heart and
soul of the play.

I strongly encourage you to supporL the nexL stage of
developnent r¿hich will allow iËs rhealricâl poteñtiality co berealized. I feel that Tangled Souls is a pròfound piecé of
theatre and should be seen by rnany nore young peoplè (and oLd
ones too!). Prairie Theatre Exchange is very excited to be
Ínvolved in presenling the next veriion of Tãngled Souls on the
maÍnstage during our Spring Break Festival.

Yôurs tru1y,

Associate Artistíc Di]rector/
Theacre for Young Audiences

3rd Floor Podage Place . Unit Y300, 393 Portage Avenue . W¡nn¡peg, Manitoba . R3B 3H6
Telephone: (204') 942-7291 . Box Offìce: (204) 942-5493 , Faxi (204) g4z-1774
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WINNIPEG. MANITOBA R2V 2E6
Telephone: (204) Fax: (^: .. 

-

Chief Superintendent
Frontier School Div is ion #45
1402 Not.re Dane Avenue
ftinnipeg, Mani toba
ESE 3G5

Dear Mr,

on behalf of nyseJr, - -., and the students rron seven oaks scltool Division, I
an writing to thank you fot' int,iting us to participate in an ertrene)y enriching and
rewarding experience, .' High School, ..,1 Elenentary and the
connunity wefconed us with warn hospitality an a sincere wi)Jingness to share. our
stúdents innediately felt accepter! and r¡ere eager and excit.ed to connunicate and
becone acquainted ¡tith your students.

The opportunity t,o build a cultural dialogue betHeen the students of -.

Co)legiate and Norway House sill heJp break down barriers and develop connunicativelinks, Bridging gaps and opening doors help aLl students and adults gain anunderstanding and appreciate of each other,

Our discussions defved into cLt-Ltural iss¿¡es and connon experiences which encourege
the students to write about in their lives, Fron their journals and creative Hritingportfolios, it is our hope to deve)op a pJay which herps un)ock the fear of thedifferences which exist within our society. By sharing our finished script wit,hother students through perfornances and workshops, u" hope to nake an inpact on bothconnunit'ies. The project n'ill help increase students' kiowledge of other connunities
and build a broader sensitivity torards other ethnic culturaf àiffer.n.u",
The process of writing and perforning an orÍginal p)ay b¡, the students conbines
experience, e,rpression and connunication, AJready t.he project has generatecllinitless creative writing opportunities, creative inagination, self discipJine andgroup cooperation.

on behalf of the seven oaks school Division, nyse)f and. ., [ ¡.tou]d like tothank - :.nd .- . ' , . , and trìe adninistration for 'their 
in,orvenent.in the project and especial].¡- ..' -r- for init:iating the project vith us and nakingit possible for us to feel so wefcone.

lle are )ooking for¿ard to hat ing your students join us at Lhe end ol Junu,ury for thecontinua{:ion of the project. The rinished pjay ¡tilr be perforned at the rlanitobaÐrana Youth Festival in May, 19g2 and in our respective contnunities,

Sincere)y

KayIa l,la i ste r
Drana Teacher

t{l,t : nj
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May 6, 1990

Cheryl Cline Abrahanìs
Arts Education Consultarìt
5l5-93 Lourba¡d Avenuc
Winuipeg, Marìitoba
R3B 3B I

Dear Cheryl,

Again rve come to Ute end of anol.her school year and olìce more an extrenìely rewârding and enriching
year thânks to the A-qist in üre School's Program. The students ât Collegiate have
displayed measurable development in their levels of personal conlidence as well æ personal growth. The
program's director too has grorvn in her skill development as a resùlt of your program.

Tbe courses Playwriting rvith. .. .and the Dance with \âve now become ân import lt
part of oul creative Arts Departrnent and tlìe success of these two prograrns has helped our program to
expand,

The students went t¡¡ough rhe process witll Rick and myself ofcrearing individual plays on topics of
thei¡ choice. Twô of our students plays will be produced as part of Prairie Theater Exchange's Playblitz.
Also, two large scale projects came out of t¡is year's dânce ancl playrvriting class. The ftrst was a
collaboratively rvritten play called Painted Snow tlìat incorporated the dânce, drama and playwriting
classes. The second lvas a cross-cultural playwritinq exchange with students from Vy'est. Kildonân and
students from Norway House. Student from ' faveled to the town and ¡eserve of Norwav
House for 5 days in November; in February the Norwây House studen(s came to tlìe city. Together we
experienced culture shock, found our differences ând touched on our similârities. The play, Tangted
Souls is base on those experiences and rvill be performed in the schools and af. úe Ma¡itoba Drâma
Youth Festival.

The progrant has cultivated linìitless creative writing opportuniti€s, developed the student's creative
ilnagination, commitrnent, and a collaborative milieu wlìich makes for a very exciting ând challenging
Creative Ans Program.

The success of t1te Playwriting course and úe Dance classes are now a strong part of our school and rve
bave offered tlìem as part of next year's program. we hope for the continued suppon of üe Afist in the
Sclìool's lons-term progrtun next year.

Enclose pleâse ltnd a video tape of the production of Painted Snow ând infornation and articles ort r¡e
Norrvay Housef exchflnge.

Thank you gain for you support in rnâking tiese progralns happen.

Respectfully Yours

Kayla Mais{e¡



Plo,y drauts stud,ents closer together
By James çrampton
Wosl Ki¡dot¡a¡t

fJ irrht d¡';lln studcrìts frorn

F, u,,,, 
c'llcgiate

School are sirarr¡rg nìore lhan'r¡
sta¡ic rnd script.

'l'bc tryo scl¡r¡r¡ls havc jo¡ncd lo
co.writc and collrctlucc a play lor
thc Manitoba Drrotr Youth Fcsli,..---
val ln May, but students häve
found the expcrlence more than a
getllng-lo-know-you session.

"They're long past tlìe stage of
this being one of lhose cute little
cultural exchanges you reatl
about," says -:-: : . -...., an English
ancl drar¡a leacher at Nortyay
Ilouse. a prcdominantly native
high school 405 kilolrrctres lìortlì
of Winnipeg.

"'fhis lras l¡ccontc n pcrsonnl ile.
velopnìcllt story,'l'hey've lalked
about the barr¡ers tha¡ exist be-
trvecn thenr a¡rd holv they could
cut through all that. Tl¡e kirls aIe
rvorking torvaltl a conrnron goal,
overcoming their inhil¡itions anrl
frientlships have developed."

The joint Droject is a collective
play thflt rv¡ll irìvolvc elentenÌs of
drama, dance, nrusic and poclry-
Ilraun, ourl¡l|¡ng thc then¡c of the
Þroduct¡on, sírys "¡t's about walk-
ilg into somcone clsc's spacc and
lcalniug not lo judgc beforc you
exploIc."

"'the play ¡s basically tell¡nß
you it's not ahvays rvh¿ìt yot¡ scc.
it's horv yorr tahc a looh," says
lfu yl¿ Mc¡stc¡', d¡'¡l¡na tcachc¡' at

Mcislcr'¡rxl . :ì firsr t¡llkcd
about thc projccl llt lasl ycar's
Youth f.'esr iv¡rl. 'flìcy both bclicve
sonrcthirr¡¡ likc tlris h¡rs ncvcr
l¡ccn trictl t¡cf¡llc i¡r MÍÌn¡loba,

ì says thc kitls first had to

"ln many rvays, rvc'vc fou¡ttl thc
kids hâvc learncd thcy arc ¡¡ìot c
sirnilflr' lhan they firsl tl¡ou¡.ilìt,"
Mcistcl a(l(ls. "lt's l)cen a vot y cl-
lighlcn¡ng colllbolltivc cffolt."

Braun says thc pro(luction rvill
have some "lißhl artd funny nro-
n¡cnls" l¡r¡l rvarncrl th¡lt lhc snb-
jcct ¡tìatlcr ryill ¡rlso h¡rvo sonrc
hlrrl-hitting uronrclts of glitty
tlrama.

"We dldn'¡ want ano(her bit of
fluff. This is a serious, meaning-
ful work," says i - -, a tc cher
al Norway llouse since 1980.

The Þroduction involves

t irlong rvith . ..
.. ""tdenls -

- .:: I..orv-
ever. the aclu lpl¿y nray involve
more than the c¡ght studcnts.

fT\ he cross-cullr¡r c exchanße
I began lasl Novcr¡rl¡cr rvlrc¡¡

I the : hids rve¡rt
to Non/ay IIouse lo expcrience the
n¡ìlive culture, inclu¡l¡nß lhc ntyst¡-
cisnr it¡volvcd rvith u tr'¡¡rlitiu¡al
sìvcat lodge. 'l'hc Norrv¡y llousc
kitls wcre in lVirrnipcg l¡rst ¡trooth t{,
lcarn nbout ur'lran living.

Their expericnces servcd as rc-
search for nruch of thc ¡rl0rluc-
tion. Ì.{:istcr says.

The kids and their teachels rvill
meel aga¡n in ApÌilat llilbury. a
town roughly half-way bctwccn
Winniocft aod Nortvay llouse. to
hanrmcl out thc l¡¡st d¡'ôfl ot rhc
script rv¡rh thc hclp 0t.

, playrvrighr-in-
resr(¡cnce.

'l'hc lvlanitol¡a I)r'a¡lli¡ Youth Fcs-
t¡val w¡ll takc pllcc at I)r¡iric
'l'hc¿rlle lixch¡rnfic Mity 20 to22.

Studenls fmm : . . ,- and 1. - . ..:r ûre worktng lo-
gether to pror-lucc a rrnlque play for the lvl¡n¡tobo Dmmr Festlval.
rvork ût lctrniIg to untlerslond
cach other and dispel thc n¡yths
lhcyh dofonc¡roothcr.

"We knew rve wcre takinß sonle
b¡g risks hcrc," - says. not-

lng thûl thc production is on "a
shoeslring budget" and most of
tho expcr¡scs fo¡'the êultural cx-
chanfic trills havc comc from the
kids'orvn pockets.

{{



lVatiue, white stud.ents t 
I

creøte a tlt eatrical bridEe
L Y O ONE lS ouite surc where

I\ ::ll:, :.Y",U: JIî.'t l¿::
and Winnipeg bridged their cul'
nlr¿l gap to co.write and Perform
a p¡ay togeúer.

Perhaos it was in a nodhern re'
serve svieatlodge, or maYbe it was
here in town at a screening of fie
Rocky Horror Picture Show.

Wherever it occurred, tie re'
sr:lt for the youths is a new re'
soect for e¡ch otheCs cul re and
a'¡ew play c¿lled Tangled Souls.
Ifs one of the most íntri$ing Pro'
ductions at the Manitoba Drama
Youth Festival curren¡ly taking
olace at Prai¡ie Theacre Ex-
èhanee. The only performa¡ce of
the hõur-longshow ís this morning
at9:30.

L78

On
Stage

Kevin
Prokosh

At last yeår's festival dance'
ache¡s from " -teåche¡s froE'

- a¡d
Collegiate observed all the stu'
Dents stå¡di¡g about in cliques
aad not mingling.

Not interacting
'We noticed our kids lvere over

there and their kids were ove¡
here," rec¿lled i

"when we met, I did¡'t think
they rælly wanted to know about

ou¡ culture," said .. . a
u.vea.r-old Gr¿de 12 student
froin Norway House "But theY
were reålly interested in learning
about the way we live. we took
them to a sweatlodge and a Pow'
wow. Now wea¡e friends.

"One of thern said to me when
they ca.me, 'I thought we were
fmm two differetrt worlds.' We

disc¡vered we wère the same kind
of oeoole with different skins a¡d
we did-n't let th.at cet in our way."

. .. a t7'Yeârcld
Grade 11 student froB '.

-.. . - considers the $age Pårt'
nership a learning process that
purged many of hes DisconceP'
do¡s about native people.

"Fr¿nldy, I was para¡oid about
soing uo there" she said this
iveeË "Based on the feeling of ani-
mosity I had gonen from natives
in lryin¡ipeg, I eq€cted not to be
accepted there. It ftÍledout to be
a real culture shock EverYtiing
was so intensely different fmm
what [ çzs used to.Itwas fascinaç
ingand I made new friends."
" . . disc¡vered natives are a

very misundeËstood PeoPfe su-ug'
eling with themselves, their sur'
iou¡dings. a¡d societY. She was
ãlso surprised to le¿rn her cul'
tu¡¿l ties were not as obvious or
deep as thoseofher hosts
'l don't feel I lrave much of a

culture," . ; said. 'What is
white culture? Is it F-rench or ltal'
ian? They have such a rich cul'
ture"

Ta¡eled Souls is a series of
monológues, dialogues and Poet'
ry. written by eight teenagers
fióm their experienc¿s with each
other during the last school Ye¿r.

. .. -: said the show has a fr¿¡k,
hard edge. He describes it as be'
ine encouraging but not optimistic
aúut the furure between natives
and non-natives.

' 'High School drama teåch'
er- 'None of the kids were inter-
acting. Thads when we sta¡ted
talkin g about an e xc har ge. "

I:st November, five kids from
u'avelled the {60

kilomeEes north to Norway
House for a four{ay stay to get to
know üreir nacive collaborators
and begin work on writing a
script The tço groups concinued
to trade ideas and scenes u¡der
the cuidanc¿ of Winnipeg plaY-
wricht undl the Nor.
way House s¡¡dents cåfne to the
city in February.

The goal of the project was to
have wo groups of snrdent5 delve
into eåch other's cultu¡e and see
what would b€ üe theå¡ricål re.
sulÈ

'The purpose was to erplore,
not change," said . . :, the 4G
year<ld former Winnipegger.
*The hope was that in the e)(plora-
tion the kids would leâsri toler.
ance."

It appe¡rs fmm the panicipants
thatthey learned lar moce.



t ising drama to examine culture
Norway House drama group InoLæ at rnrtlæm problnms ønd solutions
ffi
;latlWrilet

Theatre has given students at:
{igh School the opportunity to understand other
;ultures as rvellas rediscovec their o\m.

Last month they showcased their production
,fThe Bone Man at the lfanitoba Drama Youth
testiv¿¡ in winnipeg.' ì, the d¡ama teacher at the school,
aid the play - which focuses on chi.ld abuse
+rings togethe¡ elemenÌs of the past and the
,resenL

"we bor¡ow from Norway House l€gend and
nythology and attempt to show how lcgedd cån
re used to explaín contemporary paoblems,"
;aid Braun, who has taught in the nonhers com.
nunity si¡ce 1980.
fte Bone Man is typicål of many of the pro-

luctions done by the school's six-yearotd drama
¡roup, loown as the Mikiseses Club, which
ne¿ns young eagle in Cree.
"The scripts are designed to show t¡e valueof

rorthem culture." said - . notins that each
rlay always contains some C¡ee dialogue along
vith the tradiùonal music of nutes, drums, and
,hakers,
"They look at northern problems and try to

ild oorthem solutions."
Lisa Clarke, oneofthecast membels from The

,one lyfar\ said the experience helped her meet
r lotof new people d make new friends,

"Sbmerimes p€ople don't always ac4ept us be-
åuse we're native, but there (at the festival) it
lidn't maner," såid Clarke, lvho was making her
'estÍva.l debut.
"we'd be having lunchand people rvould come

rp to us a¡d s¿y'You we¡e in The Bone tr{a¡'arid
hey'd talk to us,"
The Crade tl student said being involved in

heatre has also given he¡ increåsed self-confi-
Ience.
During the festival they also shared the stage

rith a group of students from
bllegiate ina performance ofTangled Souls.
The play, which was written by students from

)oth schools, explores the relationship between
ratives and non.natives,
"Neveranyrvhere else have I seen that kind of

nergy a¡d c¡mmitment from studen(s," ' '
aitl
Negotiations are currently undenray for the

iroup to perfo¡m thê play at the Prai.ie Theåtre
lxcha¡ge this fall.
"It's like being ask€d to play ¿n exhibition

tameagainst the winnipegJets. ltjust blolvs me
:way," ¡ said. adding nexr year they may
oin forces rvith . Collegiate Io p.oduce
nothec play.

Wcckl/. Tucsday. June 2. 1992 RW 3

' *{ MÊ€fF€€ ffE¡s f.t!{!Y

Students fmm Nonmy House and lvinnipeg use the stage to help bridge cultural gaps.
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Chance to be someon
'f'-f OR r. NY h¡trh r.lût stu-

H'Íili*lF.tlsffi.A 5anl5 ¡n l¡nsislbte oDoo;u.
mry l,o he 5o¡ncane elsc.

M¡ny 5ctf-consciôr¡r yor¡nÍ
nr¡YúryJ¡r! ¡¡rl ùdoB ¡rc turüt
lr¡¡o ùE [r¡gc. ¡lrcrc ùh.1' cân s¡y
tr¡d do ùlngs Olcy r,.ûjdn.¡ tn ft¿l

e else lures students on to stage

Tlle SÂlrc.Strect hl8h schoot. t¡te
måny orhcrs. h¡s a ttoùrisht¡¡B
crcàrtvc{rs 9ro8r¡m wirh ¡bour
100 srodcn(s c¡rottcd in ctrhcr
dram¡ or pl¡ywrÍlng.

Theoblccrlv€ ot thc coußes. sâyj
dr¡mà ¡c¡càcr Kayl¡ Cordoo.Mate
ler, ls nor neccssårlly to prod.
uce fu¡ur€ actors or pt¡ylvil8hts
Dur ro usc rhe c.¡tr ol thcålrÊ lo
dcvclof¡ 5¿ll<onf idc¡¡cc. commur¡;
<¡l¡od strl¡r ¡ìr¡t jctf {¡r¡t¡thrc.

''Tìrc 5rrcnßrh ol oùr orunr¡m is

ro h¡vÈ st¡¡dcn(s rolve Þroblcm, tor
thcmrclvr5. ßcttin8 rhi¡o to 5r¡ôd
on rheir o$r¡ ttrô fcc¡... s¡vj cor.
r¡on.¡\t¿istcr. ¡ lormcr air¡esç
"The course rc¡c¡¡cs Hds åbout
ll¡cmsclvcr. âbour orhcrs ¡nd ¡bôur
ll¡c, ll s r¡ol so müch ¡ r¡¡¡n¡n¡
ß¡ounó. '

Itrri.¡c O r ,r ìhc Drodùcr ot
monr¡s o¡ routrS phnvri8hts in.

;tudena6, porlormlr¡g lr¡sldo Out, ¡re tÂklog tholr plsy to B.C, drsma fc¡alval.
vc ln8 cÍåraclêrs, throrlnt out
l¡¡¡cs ¿¡rd dcvclop¡nß sceocs. Thc
lecns wortc{ on four dralts bclorc
ol¡ywrlghr-ln.rcrldcncc
- ¡ lvi¡r¡lpc8 dråmartsr.
c¡câocd r¡p ¡nd stìaDcd thc fiôåt
scr¡pt.

"Tlìere are not ¡ lot ol to.d Canã.
di¡o Dl¡yr rh¡¡ ¡re l,rlr(cn for hllh
school *lds." Cordor¡-Mâ¡srer sai-s.
"Th¡t's why wè dcvêtoDed ;ür

' Exþlorcs
Not surprisln8ly. lnddc Out ts

abo¡¡t llfe l¡ hlSh school - rhe w¡v
k¡ds arc Ând ¡he wåy ¡hcy eant l;
bê. lr cxplores hoú yount peoptc
¡fcrryi"ßro llnd rhetf rruc sctf ¡ d

0fcsSufcs.
It'S ao 0ùlhc ic loot, l¡¡ùch likc

TV's Dcßra55l N¡gh. ¡r tttê ¡roünd
¡hë school lockcrs. Th¡t mc¡ns h
dc¡ls yl¡h scr;d'ùßr ård ro.t n'
roll. vill¡ thc odd prot¡ntty throwtr
i¡¡ ¡or rcallsñ.r,

"lr h¡d ro 6c rh¡r nay... r¡vs
Kochl.r, s Cràdc t2 atùdeni.
"ThÂ¡'s hi8h ¡clìool tttc. Th¡(.s
ùh¡t klds ßo throu8h. tr3 ¡ lu¡ttc

The casr ot t¡¡sidc Oot. vhtch wi
also Fcrlorm rhe Þlåy ¡! rhc Mant.
rob¡ Drâmà Fcsuvat tn May. con,
s¡rrr o¡ Dålura; se¡n 

^flùm 
c.ått

Coync. Sccly Flcùry, Tir¡r C¡ e:
5pic. Do.cl Gftch. sam xoch. t.tr¡
l¡sccrÞo. ¡\my Môorc. nob polok
ånd 

^¡llson 
Thornos.

sllc¡¡ lr'ê t ¡oy rotcs tôrccd ùporì
thcm lr,/'lnternÂt â¡d pccr

"Thoic who do¡ìl tnow 6ucl¡
¡bout rhc¡trc th¡nk ia! ¡ su.tv
¡hln8 ro do." 5¡ys 8àhrà.

Coldon.ÀtÀ¡sler h cvcr rh ¡¡_
r¡odc vûr¡sh(\t tcûrs å*ô

''^ lot morc m¡¡cr ¡rc r¡t¡¡lt rhc
cor¡r'c.'5hc s¡yr. -lr'r óot ¡ r¡ssy
co!¡sr, la s OX ro þe a trrtê mo.i
s.nslllvê ¡oday,"

Thc 5crip¡5 ol wou ld. b c
pl¡y¡r¡ßh¡s providc ùo tnst8hl tn(ô
l¡¡c mooJ ¡rd prcaccu0¡llons ol
¡ccn¡Gers. L¡sr yeÃr Kochler s.or.
Thls Damôcd world Su(ks, ¡ Þhy..
l¡ràt sùmm¡rl¿ed *h¡t was on the-
ñiodr ol hcr !¡Âsimåres. roo 

^¡¡:¡hc Al¡ys wcre rl8ht ¡loí8 rhat:
l¡nc. rec¡llèl Châle. :

. j s¡yt thc nhy sho*s rc¡ns
¡rc unconllorl¡blc rboùr b{n!.
forcc{ lnro ptay¡nß school srcrci
tytcs sù.h ¡s the ioct, tnc druÂÂic
or thc ßccl,

"The onc lonßinß rhat cåmc f¡om
rhe students ts that ¡hcv w¡rr to
brê¡t our ôl úe srcreoróic¡l rotc,
lì€y lcel pr.ssùred ¡nto;r thcv.v.
dcvclopcd for thcmsclves.. ;¡vs
Ch¡fc. 31. Tl¡cy s¡ ro bc t,;c

One ol [í]se s¡crco¡}?ca is ¡h¿l
lhêålr. 15 ônly lo. ,cfnatcs ¡nd
"dorl(s," Thrt st¡tc im¡ßr secms
to bc fadin8 ¡! cqu¡t nuhbe¡s of
yoùn8 ñcn ¡r.l vomcn at Wcst
Kr¡don¡¡¡ fird ¡hcârrc c¡n bc ¡r
vchlcle lor sell-crpression.

rp de¡d. LÀsr yc¡r at¡ rhc ptayr
wer. ¿bout l¡lli¡A lnd rwÊàr¡n!...

ThrsycÂr Xochlcr wrorc Trck.1. ¡
pl¡y lboùt trdr stàndnß rr ¡inc
lr!ltln¡ to buy <oflcén ctêrr, Hrr
cl¡ssmàrcr qrotr ¡bou¡ ¡lcoholi.
p¡r'.:Ìrs. llotrmthobir. ¡ ¡tonrirc.-
l¡r8 f¡dÈr ¡rd r kicr'¡l wttt¡ cro.
ccr.

''ll¡cy ¡rc l,'knr¡i ¡¡ tl'r'. ô{;
kû¡kl¡ùt \¡yr¡t:.'t dûtr t lrxvc ¡¡ lor
ol po*cr. I doõl fcc¡ grcrr ¡ùou¡.
my osn [ltrsor¡¡l châ nces.' .' Ch. fc-
s¡ys, "Thc kids *ho ¡r': *.flt|nÊ
lñc 9rotr8cst scr¡pt5 ¡rc trkina.
!rra¡ßhr from rhcir o\î tivcs.'.

wl¡¡h thcJr¡c cnrtoscrs nr¡try
slùd¿n¡!. fes.¡r( 

'n ¿ hurry to
co¡nm¡r ¡h.mrct!út lo ¡ tife on
srr8c.

''Thc rc it roo much of ån ¡ttv
fietd. sdys 8a¡!tâ. who woutd trkô
ro b¡ ¡n ¡¡.(r¡tr pi¡or. "t don.r
w:¡nr ¡.' l¡c prfl ol thc srrryirA,
¡ctor (¡'ch(, I d r¡rhcr (rtoy tr as ¡



Taragled Souls: closing the Sàp
Schor¡L play e-tcttrtincs d.ifferences in Catzad.ia¡z cuLLures
Ei/J-amãs ciim¡iron
Slaff Witc¡

/Tl hc rousirrg srarrd¡n{ {,varion
I frrr fa¡g¡"¿.çu,,¡s s¡ii¿ ¡r ,li

.l- Thc originfll Þlay. ¡ com.
bined cffort of sturlc¡rrs fronì ¡lo¡-
\vay llouse and Col-
lcgratc. struck a nervc in thc nudi-
ence at thc rcccnt i\l¡t¡titot)a Í)ramâ
Youlh Fcstival ¡t p¡¡irie Thc¿trè
Þxcnange.

. Tangled Souls rvas a dacing,
ne3¡t-lett, moving niecc about na-
tive k¡ds from a rcscrve ¡nd rvhite
city kids trying ro get to knorv one
anolher, t¡ying to bridge a cultu¡al
gap and ult¡mately understand one
another better.

This wasn't your rypic¿l G¡lberr
and Sullivan fare that most hiÞh
schools stick rvith. But, then. ,. ".----.. doesn't have a tvo¡cal
high school drama oroer¿m ' '

"I doq't lvaot to bé doíng rhe olavs
everybody else is doiãe.'. saís
Kayla Gordon, :,
drama teacher for the Dast l0
years.."I've gone though thè gamut
ol hrgn school musícåls and mein.
streåm high school drama. Bur I
kfìow the kids themselves Drefer
someth¡ng with a l¡ttle moce bite to
lt, where the kids themselves have
lnput into the final product you see
on stùge."

'; drama program
¡s n0f a tradrtion cou¡se in traininø
for the th€tre. Jnsteåd. Go¡don haË
her students explore themselves
through the drama classes

"They rvant to do sontethins
that's relevãnt to rvhat's going on iñ(nelr orvn ¡it'eS. It's cutfine edEe
the¿rre," she says, noting thar hér
students ace curren(ll rvorkinE on
a plåy about date rape.

Theatrical process
Gordon says her intention isn't ro

teåch acting to the studcnrs. ln-
stead, 

- 
her drama classes delçe

more tnto the theatric¡l orocessl
exchangingjde¿s and creaiing sto.
nes And havng her Students realize
theic hidden talenis.
- Tangled Souls is the school.s
b,oldest initiative yet. Cordon ând
Nonvay House teacher
cåme up rvirh the ideå for rhc joini
e o¡t at last year's yourh diam¿
testlval when rhey noticed the kids
sta!'ed in theirolvn cliques and did.
n r mingle during a fesiival dance

The Norwa)/ House and
. . groups started rsorkins on

the play in Norember. l\.fuch oi rh¿
play is based on their imoressions
ol e¿ch other's culture afte. trço
exchüges during the play.s forma.
ltve process.

- .j lnd i. . .. ¡ of Nonvay House a¡e
Þassengers on snowmobile opcrated by

- 
"lve l¡ved by ¡he fax mach¡ne. .

co.don says of the script re.writes
oounclng bettveen Norrvav House
and Winnipeg. ,.There rveie times
rvhen rve didn't (hink escrvthins
could come together-"

The Norwa-1, House k¡ds c¿nìc
dorvn to Winnipeg for a fe\s davs ôt
rehearsals leading up to rhe ñ{ãy 22
perlormance ar FfE.,,By the time
everyth¡ng was togethe¡, tve h¿d
tour days to get the play uo on its
teet,' s¿tys Gordon, ivho direcrcd
the play.

Cordon. along with
- , play!vright.in-residence :
. . , helped form the plat but the

rvords came directly from the en.
semble cast of students.

NorwaY u^.,*'a cást members

. e, a gradc ll student. is in
her sccond vea. of droma at lvest
Kildonan Collegiare. She says she
"caught thc acting bug,. rçhile in
junior hieh.

"Kayla's cl¿sses are not acting
ciasses per se...it's more about
problcm-solring and about life in
general," .. : says. ,,lt.s been a
tehicle of expression for me.,'

fTl hc title foc Tangted Souls
I came fronì a song by rheJ- 5¿¡s n"r" rvritten ¿¡d oer-

formed in rhe ptay by lg.yeåcì¡d
Hc joined the c¿st

only rcccn y.
"l didn t get to expericnce the trip

up to Noriçay l{ouse.. .
says, "ßur I could feel those life
expericnces by being invol\¡ed
(\çith thc Dta!,).'

l hcrc is talk of taking the sholv
on the road ¿nd Tangled Souls could
also sce¿ run at pfÊ's second sraee.
(ìordon s¡vs.

.. ir,¡te
rv¡s represcn(ed by

i5



By K€v¡n Prokosh
SlsIWilet

..dlf l; lj4 a sltrrn!ri!' ','r^"^ñ:'
¡Elil'Ìr ''
| ." vl: Y e¡Ung \i3tc 0l ,;lI5 lui,ú¡nqI in i'¿¡a,lu, it;.i í¡r more dcsi-rable

t0look back on r(hat rvas i¡r lVinni.
peg the¿(re in lt92 tha]l to look
ilìe¡d to what \çillbe in 1993,

A few more turns ol tlìe cver.
tighlening iinanciâl vise could
squeeze sev€ral theatre producers
in lvinn¡peg out of existence i¡ the
monthsahead.

The gor,d ne'.çs is that 1992 rvill
be rcmemb€red not for sseepilrg
trcnCs or cohcrent movernents but
for rcrvarding theatrical anrac-
tions such as Tr¡nsit of venus,
Shirley \¡alentinc, Not lVônted on
the voyage, Med+a, Brave lie¡¡¡ts,
Moonlodge antl Þogand Crow.

The !,ear \ras bookendcd b,v rrvo
significant stage evcnrs: rhe pre.
mieles of Tinìothy Findleç s Noc
Wa¡ted on the Vo'yage anä Mau.
reen f{untel's Transit cf vcnus,

.The p¡ây provoked án u¡rprece. '

dented public outcry and ¿ flurry
of lefter.writi¡g from arrgered de-
tractors ar¡d suppo¡tive piìrrons. It
sparked the most llvely public de.
bateaboutthe¿tre in man!' sêasons
and even alloued a coupic of vice
squad police officers a nithr out at
Ihe theatrc.

The year ended on a pr¡mising
note rvith Trå¡si( of Venus, a stim.
ulating period piece about an lSth-
centur!' astr0nomer se¡rchi¡g fol'
truth âlld meanhg. Hurrrer's-play
marked the fi¡it timc â \fânirôb:'ì
playivright ryãs featu¡ed on the
MTCmainstage since 1967.

If it leâds to more local !,.ritei"s
being produced at MTC, 1992 will.
be remcmbered for iiurter's
breåkthl ough production.

Challenging roari
Betrveen these two plâts. ìtTC

once again proved it ca1 Þrofi-
ciently stage oúer thearr'¿ i suc.
¡Æsses. Mean\rhile, Prair.ie the.
atre Exchange continued on the
challenging roai of preseniñg pri.
mari¡!' ne\v plavs by lirtl,).knorvn
wnters.

W¡en it does not uncoier anv
ståáe gems, PTE suffers ix unré-
inækable year, ãs it did n 1992.
That its lasr shorv, Dog rnC Croir,,
rvas its best of the year bo l:s \tell
for 1993.

Th¿ ¡cvival of the t\'¡:riDes
Fringe Festivai under. .i-;:.re¿i

In t¡e spirit of èelebrating the .

best in Winnipeg t¡eatre, here is
one the¿tre.goer's opinions.

ish, rvhose enormorií tã'¿;ffiã:l 5leêpins 8eáí$; c¿bàïèi: '
the yawninglttTc m_ainsrâge.,t¡o ,. Besr sct des¡gn: Not Wanted on
note\vorthy:Seåna McKenna in rhe the vov¿ge. Alihough (he the¿tr!
title role.-of ,Medeâ and Ìfegan c¿l jcuinõy in NoahÌs ark was far
[lcArton in If Betty Should Rise from smooih. it rvas a fcast f0¡" t¡tc

Nicola Cavendish gave year's best-actress perfo¡mance in MTC's Shírley Valentine.

Bcst Droductloru Shirlev Valen. (¡ue- rcle.or--M-eoeâ $o -l!E¿n cd jcurnc!' in Noah's ark was fat
ti¡e. This moving one.rvo,í* ¡utiò , trlcÀrton n.ll _Aetty Slrould lllse from jmooth, it rvas a fcast f0¡" t¡tc
ShOrv about a So-unkv rvoman $jhÀ I0rtnevopular L healre A.UianC¿ 0¡ eyes,.{lSO notcworth},: Mede¿ and
feels life h¿s ¡iaseá her bi rvãi -$anl(oDa , , : t: tii \ Gu¡rsartd Dolls.
¿";;d;ìi.;îñì;;;;î.,"il;T r+86îiñai;¡o! fo¡ yoiud
in spe¿king eloquedtti, about ¡¡s J ple The Grimm S¡sters..!l|.nn
indornirabtË úuùali-;Di¡ii.-AË [ ltayrvrights ra¡nis rcbwã¡
noteworthu ì\ledeã âr ùrc rv,'". ü a¡d l¡ra S chro€der ' fas hioni

even better than the DoDular mo'/ie I öest proouctloll l0¡ youtrg.peqll Newconle¡ of tftc vea¡: Derek
in speaking elooueddi, about ¡¡s j ple The Grimm S¡sters. .Winnip€g l[ Aaslard. This vou¡e Winnioesccr
indomirablé hurilan ioirit. Also I playlvrighrs Ta¡nis KowalcåUk I has established himielf as air al,:-tor
noteworrhla fedea at MTC Vare. / a.od l¡ra Schroeder'fashioned-all'to $¿ich rvith imoressive oerfor-

¡n speåKng eloouenuy about the I Prc: ¡ne (-'runm ùrsters. .wlu¡¡peg lô Aaslald. lhls vouns winn¡oeeqcr
indomirablé hurilan ioirit. Also I playlvrighrs Ta¡nis KowalcåUk I has established himielf as air al,:-tor
noteworthla fedea at MTC Vare. lfl 99d l¡ra. S chro€der 'fas hioned 

-a 
{' to rç¿ich rvith impressive perfor-

house and Rainbow Stage,s Cuys I highly. imaginative .. : ec¡logical l[ -ma¡ces in Steel Kiss, UnideitüiedandDolls. Ilg."¡¿..which.percolates,;sir-hllfl.Hume.,rRemainsand'the.TrueNa.
_ . l lllêssages,rimusic..,andnr-f¡egClill.tureof LoveandTheSecretGar-

. _ 
tsestjperto¡ma[ce' ö]' ar actor: I Brieny prê¡enred last splihãÍit dej:llJden. .{lso noteworthr,Ì Adricnne

Heau L¿muerts. It rvas a sublime lrærves a second, longer run A.lso ll. Cote n the ùfiraölè,'Worker and
match 0l actor and mle as one.of I 

,, notervorthy: Cosr of Living for The .l Ke!,in l,lclnryre in Li]á.t fiserables.Kegin ldclntyre in Lix.!'f iserables. '

f fri'rktrüil¡l*i:'#îii'#"îil'ffi ,:üiilä/#ïlä"j#H{ìiî,ffi
i4"ièif i"ilfilHi';:"iiilr;t | 

,""" 1"""1,"Ë,åiüïäíüi , I $is*'Tliili'i,i
Dream. Àlso notewonhy: L€n Cår. fr - ._ ": llegiare , , ; : 1. iiiî __-,,"r.
iou iniMICt. Ahother Tinre and



Appendix E

"Tangled Souls", a Second Draft
Developed at a Professional Workshop Following the Initial Project
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OPENING:

USING INSTRUMENTS AND MOVEMENT THE ACTORS CREATE TWO SEPARATE ENVIRONMENT. LIFE

IN THE CIry, LIFE IN THE COUNTRY/RESERVE

CONSTRUCTION: THE CITY ENVIRONMENT lS CONSTANTLY CHANGING, THE ACTORS ARE MOVING

THE BOXES, BUILDING THEM ON TOP OF EACH OTHER AND TAKING THEI\,,I APART, THE NATIVES ARE

MOVING AROUND WHAT IS ALREADY THERE; THE CONSTANTS. A DRUMMER AND A SYNTHESISER

WORK TOGETHER TO CREATE THE SOUNDS OF THE CITY AND COUNTRY. AS THE SCENE

PBOGRESSES THE MUS¡C FOLLOWS RHYTHMICALLY ALONG WITH THE ACTION ON THE STAGE. THE

ACTORS SPEAK RANDOMLY NOT NOTICING EACH OTHER AT THE BEGINNING.

SUE: IAM A WHITE BABE

ANN: IAM WIND AND WATER

BILL : IAM BORED, BORED, BORED

BOB: lAi/lA BROTHER

LISA: IAM FAT

ANN: IAM CELEBRATING

LISA: INEEDASMOKE

IAN: IAM WAITING

(THE RHYTHM STARTS TO GET LOUDER AND LOUDER)

LISA: INEEDSOIì/ETHING

ANN: IAM STRONG

(MUSIC GETS LOUDER AND LOUDER, THE BEAT PICKS UP)

BILL: IAM GOING ON AN EXCHANGE TO NORWAY HOUSE

(PAUSE)

IAN: lAN,f READY

183



BILL:

IAN:

LISA:

IAN:

SUE:

ANN:

BILL:

IAN:

LISA

ANN

ENDOFSCENE

IAM CURIOUS

I AM CURIOUS

(DRUM - BEAT FOLLOWED BY A CONTINUOUS BEAT LIKE A HEARTBEAT)

THEY ARE NOT RELIABLE

THEY TALK LOTS

THEY'BE DRUNK

THEY ARE MANY

THEY DONT TAKE CARE OF THEMSELVES

THEY DON'| TAKE CARE OF THEIR ELDERS THEY'RE CHILDBEN

THEY ARE WEAK

THEY ARE SELFISH

HOW DO WE REALLY KNOW WHAT THEY ARE?

DO YOU REALLY CARE?

IWANTTOKNOW MORE

SUE:

BILL:

LISA:
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SCENE 2

( A H|GH SCHOOL CLASSROOM rN WTNNTPEG W|TH SUE, B|LL, AND L|SA)

LISA: NORWAY HOUSE!

SUE: NOBWAY HOUSE!

BILL: NORWAY HOUSE!

LISA: BABEI

SUE: WHAT THE HELL TO DO?

BILL: lN WNNIPEG I CAr.¡ cO OUT.

LISA: PLAY POOL

SUÉ: DRINK BEER

BILL: WHAT CAJ.¡ I DO lN NORWAY HOUSE?

LISA: PLAY POOL

SUE: DBINK BEER

BILL: BUT lN WINNIPEG THEBE'S HUNDRED'S OF RESTAURANTS.

SUE: WELL lN NORWAY HOUSE THERE'S WELL...

LISA: YOU COULD COOK!

BILL: HER!

SUE: YEAH, lM A COOL COOK.

EILL: GREAI SHIT ON A STICK.

LISA: COMEON GUYS THERES STUFF lN NORWAY HOUSE TOO.

SUÊ: WINNIPEG'S BIGGER!

BILL: WELL, WHATARE WE GOING TO OO IN NORWAY HOUSE? ARE THERE ANY

R ESTAURANTS?

SUE: ID9NTKNOW? GUESS WE SHOULD TAKE SOME GAMES AND..

BILL: FOOD!

LISA: YEAHI

SUE: I WONDER...WILL THERE BE T.V.? IGUESS ISHOULDTAKE MY 8OOKS.

BILL: GRE,AT WE CAN CATCH UP ON OUR HOMEWORK.

LISA: CLOTHES. WARM CLOTHES BOOTS MAYBE I SHOULDTAKE MYSLEEPTNG BAG.



Ittþ

BILL: OH SHIT I HOPE THERE'S PLUMBTNG!

LISA: SHE DIDN.T SAY

BILL: OH MAN, COULD YOU |MAG|NE TAKTNG A CRAP AT-30.

SUE: OH FORGET tT, l'LL HOLD tT tN.

LISA: WHAT?

SUE: lT'S ONLY 5 DAYS I CAN HOLD tN tT FOR 5 DAYS.

LISA: JUST AVOID LlOUlDt

LISA: I HOPE THERE'S ELECTRIC|ry, CAUSE I'M PACKING My GEDO.

BILL: CAN'T GO WITHOUT THAT THEY HAVE TO HAVE ELECTRICITY

SUE: IWONDER IF THEY HAVE A REFRIGERATOR?

LISA: THEY COULDN'| HAVE THAT WTTHOUT ELECTR|C|TY.

BILL: lT WOULD TAKE TOO MANY BATTERTES.

LISA: OK. COOL. JADE.

SUE: COOL.
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SCENE 3

MUSIC CUE: DRUIIIMING OR NATIVE CHANT WITHOUT DRUMS

AT THE CABIN, ANN IS IN THE KITCHEN CUTTING UP THE BANOCK, BOB ENTER

BOB: TANZAI

LISA: MINOTO, KIMAGA

BOB: OK. WHATAREYOU DOING?

ANN: IBROUGHTSOME BANOCK MY MOM MADE, IHOPETHEY,LL LIKEIT

BOB: AHSHIT! SUCKING ALREADY?

(ANN LOOKS AT Hltì/)

(ANN'CONTINUES GETTING THE ROOM READY, FIXING THE DECORATIONS.)

ANN: MAYBE THEY.VE NEVER HAD IT BEFORE.

BOB: THEY,RE GOING TO THINK THAT.S ALL WE EAT. YOU GOING TO MAKE

MOOSE MEATTOO?

ANN: YEAH, WHY NOT?

BOB: (NO RESPONSE)

ANN: COMEON. THEY'RE COMING HERETO LEABN ABOUT US. WE'RE GOTNG TO THE CIIY

TO LEARN ABOUT THEM. WHATS WRONG WITH THAT.

BOB: WHAT ARE WE? INSECTS TO BE STUDIED. THEY.RE GOING TO COME HERE AND SEE

BANOCK AND START LAUGHING. THEY'LL EXPECT US TO WEAR FEATHERS

AND DANCE THE POW-WOW JUST LIKE THEY SEE ON TV. I DON'T TRUST THEM.

ANN: MR. BRAUN HAS WORKED REALLY HARD TO ARRANGE LISA THIS, THE LEAST YOU

CAN DO IS COOPERATE.

BOB: I'LL PLAY MY PART DON'T WORRY.

ANN: WELL,WILL HAVE FUN GETTING TO KNOW THEM. WE,RE HAVING A FEAST WITH WILD

MEAT, ANDA POW-WOW PRACTICE, IF THE GUYS AGREED TO LET THEM WATCH.

MAYBE A SWEAT, IF ¡/Y UNCLE WILL DO IT,

BOB: HOW ABOUT I FIND SOME WOLVES TO DANCE WtrH. THAT WOULD BE A GOOD SHOW

ANN: SHUT UP
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(THEY FINISH PUTTING UP THE BANNER, IT SAYS WELCOME

WEST KILDONAN)

BOB: DON,T WORRY, WHEN THEY GET HERE I.LL ACT LIKE ONE OF ÏHOSE APPLE

POLITICIANS I SEE EVERY DAY ON THE NEWS, ASS KISSING, YOU KNOW BED ON THE

OUTSIDE, WHITE ON THE INSIDE

ANN: YEAH, BUTTHE SEEDS ARE STILL BBOWN.

ANN: NOW GET IN THERE AND CLEAN UP THE KITCHEN.

BOB: YES, NOGGUM

ANN: ITHINK THERE VAN'S COMING, SHIT. (SHE RUNS TO SIT DOWN)

(BILL, SUE AND LISANA ENTER, TALKING AND LAUGHING)

BILL: Hl ,

SUE: HI

LISA: Hl

BILL: I'M BILL

SUE: AND I'M SUE AND THIS lS LISA.

(PAUSE)

SUE: PLACE LOOKS GREAT.

LISA: EXCELLENT SfcN.

BILL: OH, I DIDN'| EVEN SEE THAT, ITS GREAT. YOU SPELT COLLEGIATE WRONG.

(PAUSE- BILL GOES INTO THE BEDROOMS TO CHECK THINGS OUT)

SUE: OH MAN, ITSURE IS GREAT TO STRETCH YOUR LEGS.

LISA: WELL IF BILL WASN'T TAKING UP THE WHOLE BACK OF THE VAN,

ANN: YEAH, ITS A LONG DRIVE FROM WINNIPEG

SUE: lT ONLY TOOK US I HOURS.

BILL: I GET THE MIDDLE BEDROOM.
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LISA: ITS NOT AS COLD AS I THOUGHT lT WOULD BE.

SUE: YEAH, II.S REALLY NICE OUTSIDE. BEAUTIFUL, THE AIR SMELLS REALLY..

LISA: FRESH

SUE: YEAH, FRESH

BILL: YEAH, ITS LOVELY SO WHITE. SNOWY, (CATCH|NG HTMSELÐ THE SNOW tS

(PAUSE)

BOB: SOWHO DROVE YOU GUYS?

SUE: OUR TEACHER. (PAUSE) lS tT O.K. tF WE SMOKE?

{

(ANN EXITS FOR MATCHES COlvlES BACK AND HANDS THEM TO SUE)

SUE: THANKS

SUE: DO YOU WANT ONE?

(LONG PAUSE) I'VE NEVER BEEN TO A RESERVE BEFORE

LISA: ME NEITHER. WELL ONCE WHEN I WAS A KID, MY MOM HAS BELATIVES.,. NEAR HERE,

BOB: DO YOU LIKE lT?

SUE: SO FAR.

BILL: YEAH, I RËALLY LIKE lT. . . tT'S GREAT TO BE OUTS|DE.

SUE: THE SCHOOL LOOKS GREAT. WE SAW THE SCHOOL oN THE WAY IN, I WAS SURPRISED

AT HOW NEW IT LOOKED. HOW FANCY IT WAS..YEAH ISTHAT FOR ALL GRADES?

FOR LIKE THE LITTLE KIDS TOO?

ANN: THAT WAS THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. WE'LL BE cOtNG OVER TO THE HtcH SCHOOL

TOMORROW FOR A PANEL DISCUSSION OR SOMETHING.

BILL: YEAH, A PANEL DISCUSSTON

ANN: THE TEACHERS HAVE A WHOLE BUNCH OF STUFF PLANNED.

SUE: IS THERE A FRINGE HERE?

A &[¡ (NOD) YES

WHITE
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BILL: YEAH, WE BROUGHTSOME FOOD

LISA: TONS

SUE: HEY, THE FRINGE IS FULL

ANN: WETHOUGHTYOU'D BE HUNGRY MYMOMMADESoME BANocK, WHATSoME?

BILL: BANNOCK.

L¡SA: WHAT IS IT?

ANN: lrs KIND OF LIKE BREAD.

LISA: SURE

LISA: lT'S GREAT!

SUE: WHATS lN lT?

BOB: FISH GUTS AND MOOSE BLOOD (THEY LTSALAUGH)

BILL: THAT.S JUST THE WAY MY MOM MAKES IT

(A HUGE LAUGH)

BLACKOUT MUSIC CUE SYNTHESISER
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SCENE 4

AT THE CABIN

PBEPARATION FOR THE SWEAT. BILL IN BEDROOM

YELLING TO THE GIBLS WHO ARE IN THE KITCHEN SMOKING

LODGE lN SASKATCHEWAN ONCE. YOU SEE, HIS MOM'S PART NATIVE, SO THEY WERE AT SOlvlE

GATHERING: A CONFERENCE I THINK. HEDIDN.| ACTUALLY GO INSIDE, BUT. HIS MOM DID. ICANT

REMEMBER IT, BUT SHE SAID THIS LODGE THING HAS A PIT WITH TONS OF HOT COALS..

OR ROCKS.. WHATEVER, AND THERE ARE GUYS AND GIRLS ON DIFFERENT SIDES AROUND THE PIT,

LIKE A CAMPFIRE. SHE SAID IT WAS HOT SCALDINGLY HOT

LISA: I FEEL AWKWARD ABOUT THE WHOLE SITUAT|ON

SUE: LIGHTEN UP, IT WILL BE OKAY

LISA: WHAT IF THEY STARE AT US?

BILL: ITS COMPLETELY DARK EH?

SUE: SO T-HEY STARE...MAKE FACES OR STARE BACK!

LISA: THATS JUST INVITING TROUBLE.

SUE: THEN IGNORE IT

L|SA: IT MAKES ME UNCOMFORTABLE

SUE: HOLYSHIT, YOU'D THINK YOU'VE NEVEB BEEN LOOKED AT BEFORE,

LISA: THIS lS DIFFERENI

SUE: IS II, I MEAN IS IT REALLY THEY COULD BE STARRING AT YOU CAUSE YOU,RE PRETry.
WE ARE NOT A PHENOMENON.

LISA: NO JUST WEIBD AND OBNOXTOUS.

(BILL ENTERS THE LIVING ROOM)

BILL: SO ll-S LIKE A STEAM ROOM EH! WHAT ARE wE SUPPOSED TO WEAR?

SUE: NOTHING, YOU GOTTOGO tN NAKED.

BILL: WHAT?

LISA: NAKED!

BILL: ALL OF US?

SUE: NO, YOU.

BILL: WHAT DO YOU GUYS WEAR?

LISA: BLANKETS.

BILL: HOW COME YOU GET BLANKETS. AND I DONT tM NOT GOTNG tNNAKED. NO WAy
SUE: YOU HAVE TO.

B¡LL: I'M NOT GOING tN NAKED.

LISA: YOU SAID ITS GOING TO BE DARK.
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BILL: I DON'T CARE lF ITS cotNc TO BE DARK. tMNOTGO|NGtN NAKED.

(THE GIRLS BEGIN TO LAUGH)

BILL: WHY ARE YOU LAUGHTNG?...OH THANKS!

BILL: BUG OFF, THEY SHOULD SACRTFICE yOU TO THE HOT COALS.
LISA; THEY DONT DO SACR|F|CES.

BILL: I KNOW THEY DON'T DO SACRIF|CES, WHAT DO yOU THTNK t,M STUptD.

( THE GIRLS LAUGH, BILL GRUMBLES)

(ANN ENTERS CABIN WITH BLANKETS, SHEETS, TOWELS, SHE HANDS LISA THE BLANKETS TO THE
GIRLS AND KEEPS ONE SMALL TOWEL.)

ANN: HI GUYS, HERE IBROUGHT YOUR STUFF FoR THE SWEAT

SUE: GREAT, l'M LOOKTNG FORWARD TO tT
BILL: THIS lS tT (P|CK|NG Up A SMALL TOWEL THAT tS LEFr)
SUE: THAT SHOULD MORETHEN COVER tT.

(BILL EXITS TO THE BEDROOM)

ANN: YOU GIFLS DON'T HAVE YOUR PERTOD DO yOU

LISA: NO, WHY?

ANN: DIDN.T MY AUNT TALK TO YOU?

SUE: NO.

ANN: WHEN A WOMAN tS ON HER Ttñ,rE, SHE'S TOO POWEBFUL TO BE tN A SWEAT.
SUE: I DON'T GET tT

ANN: BECAUSE A woMAN's cHtLD REARtNc ABtLtry ts roo powERFUL ESpEctALLy tN THE
EYES OF THE GRANDFATHERS, DO YOU HAVE AN OFFERING FOR THE CONDUCTOR

LISA: THE CONDUCTOR

ANN: MY UNCLE, HE.S RUNNING THE SWEAT ToDAY
LISA: WHAT DO YOU MEAN OFFERING. MoNEY
ANN: TOBACCO, OUT OF RESPEcT FoR THE cREAToR, THE GRANDMoTHERS, MOTHER

EARTH AND THE GRANDFATHERS

SUE: IGOTSOMESMOKES.

ANN: GOOD, LETS cO
SUE: BILL, COME ON

BILL: THIS W|LL NOT DO

( suE GETS Hr[4 AND DRAGS HtM OUT)
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SCENE 5
(MUSIC CUE. DRUM BEAT)
IN FRONT OF THE SWEAT LODGE
BILL, LISANA, SUE, AND ANN ARE PREPARING FOR THE SWEAT. ONE OF THE GIRLS HOLDS UP THE
BLANKET AND THE OTHERS CHANGE BEHIND IT. BILL SNEAKS IN WEARING ONLY THE SMALL
TOWEL. THË FLAP IS OPEN AND THEY ENTER. BILL GOING IN FIRST.

(BOB BY HIMSELF WATCHING THE OTHERS WHILE HE CHOPS WOOD)

BOB: YOU'VE HEARD THIS BEFORE.

A FOX CAUGHT IN A TRAP

DESPERATE TO ESCAPE

CHEWS ITS OWN PAW

l...DoN'T....WANT...TO....8E.....A.....FOX.

AN EAGLE LOSES ITS FEATHER

IT FLIES ON,

IT WILL GROW ANOTHER

THAT FEATHER FALLS

SPIRALS

A SCREWED UP CIRCLE

FALLING IN ON ITSELF

THIS IS MY LAND

THIS IS MY TREE

WRONG

THIS LAND IS NO ONE'S

WHO OWNS THIS LAND?

WHO OWNS THIS TREE?

A PAPER YOU HOLD SAYING YOU OWN THIS LAND

AND THE TREE THAT SITS ON IT

PAPE R



YOU GAVE US PAPER

WELL USE THEM

TO WRITE ABOUT US

MADE OUR ANCESTORS SIGN PAPEBS

WHITE PAPER

WHITE AS THE BLEACHED BONES OF BUFFALO

TRICKED

OUR CHIEFS

SACRIFICED ON CULTURE AND HERITAGE

WHY MUST WE LOSE SOMETHING

TO BREAK FREE WITHOUT SACRIFICING PARTS OF OURSELVES.

WILL IT HAPPEN AGAIN?

THIS WORbD IS A MIXTUBE OF PEOPLE AND WHITE MAN

(MUSIC CUE - LARGE DRUM BEAT FOLLOWED BY SLOW HEARTBEAT)
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SCENE SIX

MUSIC . ADD THE SYNTHESISER - A LOW. ATMOSPHEBE OR DREAM -LIKE, - DRUMBEAT CONTINUES,
OUTSIDE THE SWEAT

THE FLAP IS LIFTED FROM THE SWEAT AND SUE, LISANA, AND BILL COME OUT FOLLOWED SOON
AFTER BY ANN. THEY MOVE VEBY SLOWLY INTO THE LIGHT, STARTLED BY THE BRIGHTNESS, THEY

BEGIN TO REACT TO THE SWEAT AND SHARE THEIR EXPERIENCE WITH EACH OTHER AND THE
AUDIENCE. THEY VERY OUIETLY REFLECT BUT DON'T TALK. THIS WHOLE SCENE IS ANIIV1ATED IN

MIME. STARTING VERY SLOWLY AND THEN GRADUALLY GETTING FASTEB.

THESE ARE THE IMAGES THAT ARE BEING ACTED OUT

I COULDN'T BREATH

FEAR

EXHILARATION

THE FRESH AIR WHEN THE DOOR WAS OPENED

THE SMUDGING (THE ACT OF LIGHTING THE SWEET GRASS AND DRAWING THE SMOKE FORWABD
ovEB YOUR HEAD)

(ANN WALKS OVER TO BOB WHO IS STILL CHOPP¡NG WOOD FOR THE CAMP FIRE)

ANN: HOWCOMEYOU D|DN'T COMETO THE SWEAT_

BOB: YEAH, DID THEY HAVE A GOOD T|ME?

ANN: I GUESS SO... SO HOw COME yOU WEREN,T THERE?

BOB: I DIDN'T WANNA BE.

ANN: YOU WANTED TO BE PART OF THIS PRoJECT DIDN.| YoU? BoB, ARE YoU GoNNA HELP

ME WITH ANY OF THIS?

BOB: WHY WHAT S NEXT ON THE TOUB? THE PLAYGREEN INN?

INTRODUCE THEM TO OUR RELATIVES. PASSED OUT IN THE SNOW

ANN: YOU'RE SICK!

BOB: WHY? THAT.S WHAT THEY KNOW HEYMAN, GIMMEAsMoKE. MATEH BEETH DoWHIN

GIMME A DOLLAR MATEH PAYUK GUYMEABEER, MATEH ATAWASTAM -WIN BEER

ANN: l'M NOT L|KE THAI YOU,RE NOT L|KE THAT yOU KNOW BOB, HOW DO yOU EVER

EXPECT THEM TO LEARN ANYTHING GOOD ABOUT US IF WE DON'T SHOW THEM. I,M
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NOT LIKE THAT. YOU'RE NOT LIKE THAT. WHAT ARE YOU SHOWING

THEM?

BOB: WHY DO IHAVE TO SHOW THEM ANYTHING?

ANN: YOU.RE SHOWING THEM A PISSED OFF INDIAN. DONT YOU THINK WE CAN

SHARE THE BEAUTIFUL PARTS OF WHO WE ARE,

BOB: LIKE WHAT?

ANN; OUR SKY, THEY CAN.T SEE THAT IN THE CIry. ANDTHELAND, II-S CLEAN UPHEBE. WE

CAN SWIVî IN OUR WATER, DRINK IT. THEY DON'T HAVE ANY OF THAT,

BOB: THATS WHY THEY'RE COMING. TO TAKE lT

ANN: BOB A WUS

END OF SCENE BLACK OUT

MUSIC CUE : DRUMMING AND VOCALS
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SCENE SEVEN (BILL IN THE CABIN ON THE PHONE)

BILL:

HEY TROY! ll-S BILL. YEAH, YEAH, l'lvl CALLING FROM NORWAY HOUSE MAN, UP NORTH. THE DAY

BEFORE YESTERDAY THESAME DAYWELEFT, ITS ABOUT AND 8 HOUR DRIVE, INCREDIBLE. YEAH

II, WELL,.. IT AI/AZING, ITS JUST AN4AZ...WHAT? A PARTY AT KATHERINES? SATURDAY NIGHT? NO, I

WON'T BE BACK'TILL SUNDAYNIGHT, BUT LISTEN. IGOTTA TELL YA ABOUT THESE PEOPLE, MAN,

THEY.RE..THEY ARE WONDERFUL. YA GOTTA MEET THEM, THEY'RE SO...OPEN, I DON'T KNOW.

WHAT? NO, NOT PARTIES REALLY BUT LISTEN, THEY TOOK US TO A WILD MEAT DINNER AND GET

THIS, A SWEAT LODGE. NO, A SWEAT LODGE. YEAH ITS LIKE ...I DONT KNOW WHAT IT WAS LIKE...

ABOUT IT WAS....TROY? TROY WHAT? WHAT'S GOING ON... OH...OH, THE

CAI,...RIGHT...OUCH....YEAH MAYBE SOME DISINFECTANT ON HIS EAR. AND PUT HIM OUTSIDE...OH,

RIGHT HER, PUT HER OUTSIDE. TROY? YEAH, I'M STILL HERE, YEAH, IT WAS A BLAST, A SWEAT

LODGE THEY TOOK US TO...IT WAS LIKE A DREAM.,. AND WHEN I CAME OUT I FELT PURIFIED. AND

THESE PEOPLE, YA JUST GOTTA...WHAT? OH...NO, NO, ITS COOL, SURE, SURE,,,YEAH...YEAH.

WE'LL TALK WHEN I GET BACK.YEAH. SAY HI TO THEM FOR ME...YEAH, I WILL, CATCH YA

LATER..YEAH...BYE.

MUSIC CUE: SINGLE NATIVE VOTCE CHANTTNG
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SCENE 8

ON THE LAKE, JUST OUTSIDE THE CABIN

(SUE, BOB AND ANN ARE GETTING ON THE SKI.DOO)

BOB: YOU DRTVE

SUE: HOW DO I DO THIS

ANN: WHERE'S THE CLUTCH? WHERE.S PARK, WHERE.S DRIVE. WHERE ARE THE SEAT

BELTS?

BOB: (POINTING) GAS, BRAKE, cOT tT?

SUE: O,K. GOT IT HEREGOES. Two EXPERTS BEHIND ME, THEY DoN'T KNOW ME oR MY

DRIùING REcoRD BUT THEY ENCoURAGE. DRIVE. . Go. AHEAD.

(THEY DR¡VE)

ANN: DAMMIT I'M, LOST tN THE DARK tN My OWN HOME TOWN.

BOB: STOP

(THEYGETOFD

ANN: MY FACE IS NUMB

SUE: WHAT IS THAT

BOB: THATS ORTON

SUE: LOOK AT THAT, I.VE NEVER SEEN NoRTHERN LIGHTS LIKE THAT BEFoRE

BOB: MY GRANDFATHER USED To TELL ME IF YoU WHISTLE THEY.LL DANCE FoR YoU

ANN: DON"ITELL HER THAT

SUE: WHY

ANN: CAUSE THEY.LL COME AND GETYoU, WELL THATS WHATTHEY

USED TO SAY,

SUE: OH



BoB: (STARTS TO WHISTLE)

ANN: STOP lT

SUE: WHAT WAS THAT

(LONG PAUSE SILENCE)

SUE: WHAI'S THAT SOUND

BOB: (HUMBLY) ITS THE ICE CRACKLING

SUE: ITTAKES A LEAP OF FAITH TO WBOBK ON WATER

(BOB LIES DOWN IN THE SNOW FOLLOWED BY ANN AND THEN SUE)

END OF SCENE {

SLOW FADE
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SCENE NINE

(BOB COMES IN PUTS DOWN LOGS FOR THE FIRE

LISA ENTERS)

BOB: Hl HOW COME YOU DIDNT GO TO THE POW-WOW PRACTICE

LISA: YOU CAN ONLY DO SO MUCH IN A DAY

BOB: YEAH ME TOO.

LISA: I WASN'T SUBE I WOULD, BUT l'M HAVING A GOOD TIME HERE

BOB: THATS GOOD

LISA: YOLI'DON'T REALLY LIKE US DO YOU?

BOB: I DON'T UNDERSTAND YOU

LISA: WERE NOT THAT COMPLICATED, IN FACT THE LONGER I'M HERE,

THE MORE I REALIZE THAT

BOB: WHAT ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT?

LISA: WELL, YOU.RE A PEBSON YOU'RE AND INDIVIDUAL BUT VV¡-IEN YOU WANT TO YOU

CAN FIT INTO A BIGGER THING. I DOòI"T HAVE THAT OPTION. I CAN"I CONNECT WITH MY

PEOPLE BECAUSE I DON'T KNOW WHO MY PEOPLE ARE. THERE'S NORWEGIAN AND

CROATIAN ON MY MOTHER'S SIDE. MY FATHERS SIDE IS SCOTTISH AND FRENCH, I

THINK. SO WHAT DOES THAT MAKE ME.

BOB: A MAJOR CROSS-BREED

LISA: (SHE SMILES) YES

BOB: THE FIBES NICE

LISA: DO YOU GET WHAT t'M SAYtNlc

BOB: (HE NODS)

LISA: YEAH, (PAUSE) l'M GOING TO GO FOR A WALK.

(LISA EXITS)



MUSIC CUE: LOW DRUIVI BEAT

BOB: GRANDFATHERS, I DON.T KNOW IF YOU ARE THERE. IFYOU ARE

YOU WILL KNOW THAT I FEEL LOST. GRANDFATHERS. DOYOUKNOWWHOI
AM, WHATIAM. DO I BELONG HERE.

MUSIC CUEj DRUMMING AND VOCALS
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SCENETEN

SUE, USANA AND BILL WATCHING TV AT SUE'S HOUSE

SUE: HELLO?...UH-HUH...WHEN? OHt SURE, WE,LL THTNK OF SON¡ETHtNc...YEAH,
NO THEY,RE HERE...YEAH IWILL, OK. BYE

LISA; WHO WAS THAT?

SUE: t\4lSS M.

BILL: YEAH, WHAT DID SHE WANT?

SUE: THE NORWAY HOUSE GANG tS COMTNG NEXTWEEK.

BILL: SO?

SUE: WELL WE GOTTA PLAN SOMETHING FoR THEM To Do.
LISA: WE'LL GO TO THE FORKS.

BILL : NAH!

LISA: MUSEUM.

A&T: NAH!

BILL: BO\,\ÌL|NG?

A & A BOWLING!

BILL: BOWLING!

SUE: I WAS THINKING OF SOMETHING FUN, SOMETHING OULTURAL
LISA: HOW ABOUT A CHURCH?

BILL: THAr-s CULTURAL, BUT rÏs Nor us...soMETHrNG THAT REALLY sHows us rN

THE CITY.

LISA: YEAH,YEAH...THtNK...THtNK...THtNK,FUN.

BILL: BOWLTNG

LISA: OH, C.MON, THERE HAs To BE SoMETHING.
SUE: IKNOWASocIAL.
LISA: I DON'T WANT THEM To sEE HoW LAME IT IS HERE, FoR US AND BESIDES WE

SHOULDN'T GET DRUNK.

BILL: I WOULDN,T WANT TO BE RESPONSTBLE FOR THAI.
SUE: TO BAD WE COULDN,T GO SKI|DO|NG.

LISA: YEAH, LOOK WE GOTTA DO SOMETHTNG THAT MEANS SOtviETHtNG,

SOi/ETHING THAT WE LOOK FORWARD TO.

B¡LL: THERE HAS To BE SoMETHING, THEY TooK US To A SWEAT, A Pow-wow. IT
WAS AMAZING.

SUE: LOOK, t'M GOTNG TO SHOOT MYSELF tF WE CAN,T THTNK OF ANYTHING TO DO
THATS IMPORTANT



BILL: EXCITING.

LISA: SOMETHING CULTURAL

BILL: SPIRITUAL

SUE: ORGASMIC

LISA: YEAH, SOMETHING ABOUT US.

BILL: BOWLING

LISA AND SUE LOOK AT EACH OTHER AND THEN ATTACK BILL

END OF SCENE
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SCENE 11

AT THE TEACHER'S HOUSE

BILL: SHE SAID WE SHOULD MAKE OURSELVES COMFORTABLE
ANN: WHERE.D SHE GO

SUE: I THINK SHE SA|D TO ptCK Up HER K|DS FROM SCHOOL
BILL: HEY, YOU cUyS, THEY,VE GOTNTNTENDO

BOB: l'LL PLAY YOU A GAME

BILL: YOU'RE ON.

LISA: FORGET IT THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS IS oN NoW?

THEY ALL GO TO THE FAMILY ROOM AND GET ABSORBED IN WHAT THEY ARE DOING.EXCEPT ANN

ANN:

I LOVE THIS HOUSE. I DREAN,íED OF HAVTNG A HOUSE L|KE THIS.

MY GOODNESS HOW COULD SHE AFFORD IT?

IWISH I WERE HER DAUGHTER. THIS MUST BE HER

ROOM, LISA WHITE, EVERYTHING IN ITS PLACE, AND HER FUBNITURE IS LISA
WHITE, JUST AS LITTLE GIRLS SHOULD BE. LOOK AT ALL THESE DOLLS SITTING
ON HER DRESSER. ALL THE LITTLE DRAWING THAT SHE DREW ARE HANGING BESIDE
HER BED. I THINK HER NAME IS AVRIL, OB ...WELL SOMETHING

THIS l,/ UST BE HER SON'S ROOM...|S tT CHRIS. DECORATED lN BLUE, W|TH THE
FURNITURE ALL BROWN. HE HAS EVERYTHING A LITTLE BOY SHOULD HAVE.JUST
LOOKING AT HER CHILDREN'S ROOMS, I'D HAVE TO SAY SHE ¡/UST BE A GREAT
MOM

EVERYTHING'S SO NICE AND NEAT, LISA DECORATED WITH WALLPAPER
I CAN HEAR HER KIDS, THEY JUST CAN4E HOME FROM SCHOOL
NOW THE HOUSE IS FULL OF NOISE.

CHRIS lS YELLING, "PLAY W|TH ME", AVRTL tS SCREAMTNG ,,tvtOM'

I GUESS THIS IS HOW IT ALWAYS HAS BEEN FOR HER..
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SCENE 13

THE TOAD IN THE HALL, A PUB

ANN; (LOOK|NG AROUND) WHAT tS TH|S PLACE?

BILL: THE TOAD IN THE HoLE, oUR HANG oUT

ANN: LOOKS MORE L|KE THE WHOLE tN THE FROG.

SUE: DON'T WORRY, tT'S NOT THE pLAycREEN tNN, YOU,RE NOT GOTNG TO GET

BEAT UP.

ANN: (ANNOYED LOOK)

(THEY GO OVER TO THE TABLE AND SIT DOWN)

BOB: WHATARE WE DOING TO|V|ORROW?

SUE: DOES IT MATTER?

LISA: WE THOUGHT YoU MIGHT LIKE...

SUE: (CUTTING HER OFF) NO, THETR NOT GOTNG TO LIKEANyTHING

BILL: SUE, DON'T START

ANN: START WHAT? IS SOMETHING WRONG?

LISA: NO, NO EVERYTHTNG COOL.

SUE: NO lT'S NOTCOOL. t,M ptSSED OFF. NOTHTNG TSGOOD ENOUGH FORyOU.

EVERYTHING IS BORING.

LISA: SUE!

SUE: (NOTLISTENING) WHENwEWEREINNoRwAYHoUSEATLEASTWE MADEAN

ATTEMPT TO GET ¡NTO THE THINGS YOU WERE SHOWING US. BUT HERE. IDON'T

KNOW. YOU DON'T WANT TO TRY. WHAT DOES IT TAKE?

BOB: WHAT DO YOU WANT ME To SAY

SUE: SOMETHING. ANYTHING

ANN: WELL, I LTKED tT.

SUE: I'M NOTASKTNG yOU TO LIKE tT. I'M ASKTNG yOU TO REACT.

ANN: WELL, WE APPRECIATE WHAT YoU GUYS ARE DOING.

SUE: HOW ARE WE SUPPoSED To KNOW YoU HARDLY SAYANYTHING,



(BOB EXITS)

BILL: THAT WASN'T FA|R SUE.

SUE: I THÍNK lT WAS. t'M JUST BE¡NG HONEST.

ANN: WELL, MAYBE HE tS TOO.

BILL; WELL, WE CAN"| JUST LET Httvl WANDER AROUND DOWNTOWN H VSELF. t,LL

GO FIND HIM.

LISA: NO, LET ME.

(LrsA EXTTS)
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SCENE 14

ON THE STREET

LISA: LOOK BOB, t'M SORRY, SUE WENT A BrT TO FAR.

BOB: (NO RESPONSE)

LISA: DO YOU UNDERSTAND WHY SHE SAID fT?

BOB: (NO RESPONSE)

LISA: WE.VE REALLY BEEN TRYING To GIVE YoU GUYS SoMETHING THAT SHoWS WHo WE

ARE. WE LIKED WHAT YOU SHARED WTH US. WE WANTED TO DO THE SAME

FOR YOU. WE PUT OURSELVES OUT FOR YOU AND WE JUST WANT TO KNOW
THAT YOU GIVE A SHIT.

BOB: YOqWANT ME To SAy THE THINGS yOU SAy ANDACTTHE WAy yOU ACTBUT tCAN,T
LISA: WE WERE ONLY TRYING. ITS FUNI{Y, wE THoUGHT IT woULD BE EASY
LISA: MAYBE WERE JUST TOO DIFFERENT

BOB: MAYBE THA.I-S A PLACE TO START
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(MUS|C CUE: THE TWO GROUPS GO BACK TO THEIR ORIGINAL PLACES FROM THE TOP OF THE

PLAY)

LISA: I AM LISTENING

BOB: I AM LISTENING

BILL: I A¡,4 REACHING

ANN: I AM REACHING

SUE: IAM CHANGING

BOB: I AM CHANGING

END OF PLAY


